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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
thaw Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

Essai Sellers.
All advance notion in the local columns 

o/Tae Signal of meetingt or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted e brief local will be given 
free. i

DIED.
Lennon—In BollUo, New York State, on 

Sein. 3rd. John Lawrence, second son of 
Mr Robt Lennon ffonnerir of Green
wood I, now of Ooderlob,s*ed 38 seats.

McFadden - In Brampton, on Sept 5th, WIV 
Item Douglas, younger son of Mr W. H. 
MoPedden <formerly of Goderich), aged 
S years.

MoMiLLAH-At Port Albert, 
tomber 7th. 1SS0. Eli» M 
years sod 8’months.

Horrsa-In Goderiob,
Willlsm H. Hopper, youngest 
ward sad KUisbeth Hopper, 
years, 7 months and 7 days

Bdllivax—In Ashfleld, On 80th of Aug., 
Catherine, beloved wife of Mr. Dents Sal 
lives, aged 38 years and 10 months.

. , on Sunday, Sep- 
i McMillan, aged 30

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Cantlon-Mis. Romp.
Furniture—D. Gordon.
A Big Drire-A. K. Pridham.
Millinery—The Misses Yates,
Pianos, etc.—G. W. Thomson.
Timothy Weed Samuel Sloans.
Fall Millinery—Mias Cameron.
Pino's Core—Geo. P. Rowell A Co. 
Salesmen Wanted—*. O. Graham. 
Millinery.Opening—Mias K. Boland. 
System iterator—J. M. McLeod.
-------- te for Sale- Wm. MoCreath.

i Wanted—Fred. K. Young, 
lead Water Rates—J. A. NafteL 

s Sale-A. Greenlees, London, 
load Mantle Making-Miss Oundry.

TOWN TOPICS.
"A ehiers among ye, talcin' notes. 

An'faith hPU prent it."

A Good Prrshnt.—The most useful gift 
yeu can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. MoOlllleuddy, agent, Goderich.

You can rest assured that everything o tr
ahie in the shape of Urn-clam photos can 

1 from Geo. istewan, Hamlltonit, and

6 Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
• In the basement of North-et.|Methodist 

■ every Tuesday afternoon. Prayer-
rat 3»;—------------- 1-------------meeting at 3* ; ouetneie meeting at 3 o’ctoca.

Fite that are flu; goods that are goods- 
and makes that are makes are what F. J. 
Pridham, the People's Clothier, depends upon 
to keep up the solid reputation that he has 
earned with the general public.

Ih addition to turning out photos that can
not be excelled, I still do a large picture-fram
ing trade, and have an assortment (of elegant 
mouldings unequalled in Goderich. Come 
andseefor yourself. R. R. Sallows.

Everybody le going to the Northwestern 
Fair and everybody will see and admire the 
dUplay by Saunders Sc Son of toe E. Sc C. 
Gurney Coy's, stores and rangea. All the 
newest Improvements. When In town call at 
their (tore, next door to the postofflce, and 
aee the Immense stock of stoves, tinware and 
household goods.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr Joha Prondfoot has returned from 

» trip to Detroit.
Mr and Mrs J. H, Colborne are in 

Toronto this week.
Mr R. P. Wilkinson made a short trip 

to Clinton on Tuesday.
Mr R. J. Acheson left for Toronto on 

on a business trip, 
hoe. MoGilliouddy returned to 

i on Toeeday morning 
l Minnie Acheeon left on Tuesday 
nd Whitby Ladies’ College.

Mrs Wm. Proudfoot left on Tuesday 
to visit her lister, Mrs Craseweller, at 
Essex.

Mr A. McD. Allan arrived in town 
this week from Toronto on a visit to his 
family here.

We are pleased to lesrn that Mr One. 
Cornell, who haa been ill for some time, 
is feet recovering.

Ella Fraser, of Detroit, who had been 
visiting her uncle, Mr Peter McFarlane, 
has returned home.

Messrs Chae. Lee, Ed. and Chas. Oar- 
row and Alfred Secord have left to at
tend Woodstock College.

Mr John Bedford, who has been sail
ing on the steamer Ward during (the 
summer, is home on a visit.

1 be West Huron Teachers' Association 
will meet in Goderich on Thursday and 
Friday, October 9th and 10th.

Mrs Harry D. Arnold, who has been 
visiting relatives in town and Forest 
City, left this week for Toronto, 
j Miss E. Boland, the West-it. milliner, 
rill hold her fall opening on Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
Mise Lizzie Bailey left this week to at

tend eohool in Toronto. She will be 
much missed by her many friend* here.

The High School Literary Society will 
hold ite first meeting for the term this 
(Friday) evening. A good program has 
been prepared.

Mr C. L. Cooke left on Tuesday for 
Stratford. He will be much mined, 
he wee an active member of St. George’s 
church choir here.

Mise MoKibbon left yesterday morn
ing for Seeforth.

Mr W. J. Hayden, wife end daughter, 
of Shepperdiou, left here Tuesday morn
ing for Toronto.

Mr R. W. McKenzie left on Saturday 
to attend the Methodist General Confer
ence at Montreal, to which he ie a dele
gate.

Dr M. Nicholson, the West-et. dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth e specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a m. for the peinleee extraction of 
teeth.

Mr E. J. Hopper, of Buffalo, was in 
town this week attending the funeral of 
hie brother, the late Wat Hopper. He 
is a former Goderich boy, but he now is 
proprietor of a job printing office in Buf

Opening or Temperance Hall. —The 
improvements on the Temperance Hall 
will be shortly completed, and it 
been decided to hold a formal opening 
on Thursday, Sept. 26th, by a 
meeting.

Every column in e newspaper contains 
from 12,000 to 20,000 distinct pieces of 
metal, the displacement of any of which 
causes e blunder or typographical error,
And yet some people ley claim to a phe
nomenally brilliant mind if they een dis
cover an error in a newspaper.

A Good Idea.—On Thursday evening 
of last week the Salvetion Army held 

they called e pound meeting—e 
at which every one who wished 
‘ admission could do so by eon 

a paced of anything. Besides 
a Urge number of pounds on the drum a 
mammoth basket of provisions wee ob
tained in pcond ioU.

Leo Bboelen.—On Sunday evening as 
Mr James Tighe, of Hellett, wee re
turning home from attending oh arch 
here, he bed the misfortune to have hie 
leg broken. At the railway crossing 
just out of town on the Huron Road the 
horse took fright and ran away, throw
ing Mr Tighe into the ditch end break
ing hie leg.

Tbub Womanhood.”—Rev B. L. 
Hutton preached on the above-named 
subject oo Sunday evening last to an 
interested audience. He made an earn
est plea for the higher adoration of 
women, but draw a very distinct line be
tween woman’s sphere and man’s work. 
There were some stirring passages in 
the discourse. Oo Sunday evening next 
Mr Hutton will discuss the theme 
“How and when will the end of the 
world take place ?”

Obit.—On Sunday last William H, 
Hopper died et hie father’s residence in 
thU town, from the effects of cancer of 
the stomach, after en illness of eight 
months. He bed been working for the 
four years previous to hu illness at 
Wingham, where he had mad* many 
friends. Thu funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon to Maitland ceme
tery. A deputation from the Bell furoi 
tare factory, Wingham, where deceased 
formerly worked, attended the funeral 
and decorated the coffin with some bran 
tifnl designs in eat flowers. Deceased 
was only 21 years of age.

The Y. W. C. T. U. — The annual 
meeting of the Yonng Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union was held on Mon
day, Sept. 8th. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year, Mrs 
R. Henderson, who had been president 
since iU organization, retiring on ac
count of ill-health ;—President, Miss 
Biasett ; 1st vice-president, Misa Wilson; 
2nd vice-president, Miss Wiggins ; trea
surer, Mias Murney ; rec. sec., Miss Mc
Kenzie ; cor. sec., Miss Stewart. The 
new officers will hold a special meeting 
on Friday, Sept. 12th, at 7-30 sharp, at 
the residence of Mr Wm Biasett, Wolfe- 
st. All the members are requested to be 
present, as the final arrangements will 
be completed for a week of meetings to 
be given under their auspices by Joe 
Hess, commencing Sept. 28th. Fuller 
particulars will be given later.

Imported Hobbes.—Last week we an
nounced that Mr Ben. Allen bad arrived 
from the Old Country with three fine 
Clydesdale colta, and this week we have 
before na the Norih British Agriculturist, 
which speaks as follows on the subject ; 
“Saturday last was the busiest day with 
shipping of Clydesdale horses that has 
been seen this season, both the War
wick, of the Donaldson line, and the 
Norwegian, of the Allan line, «ailing 
with good cargoes, and the former carry
ing one of the most valuable shipments 
that haa ever left the Clyde." The 
Agriculturist goes on to state that a num 
her of the horses shipped had been pur 
chased by such well-known Canadian 
buyers as : Joseph White, of St. Marys ; 
Charles Mason, Bruoefield ; Ben. Allen, 
Dunlop ; and the remainder of the con
signment was to fill orders received by 
well-known breeders. Referring to the 
animals pnrqjiased by Mr Allen the 
Agriculturist says; “Mr Ben. Allen, 
Dnnlop, Ont., had three colts. One of 
them was Campbeltown Chief (Vol. 
XIII/, a useful, well-colored two-year- 
old, got by the prize horse Haalewood, 
end bred in Kintyre. He was! bought 
from;Mr James Armstrong, Thornhill, 
Ayr. ' Another awful colt, named Dol
lar Satyle (7047) Vol. XII, was pur
chased from Mr David Wilkie, Dollar, 
and was got by the noted prize hone 
Rlzzio, owned by Mr R. Spittal ; while 
the third was a big, grand-looking oolt, 
Pluvins, Vol. XIII, bought from Mr Peter 
Crawford, and got by Knight of Lothian. 
These three colts, from their breeding 
end quality, are likely to prove 
acquisition to the Clydesdale stock of 
Canada.

Mr and Mrs Green, of Arkansas Citv, 
Ken., ere visiting at the residence ot Mr 
Robert Black.

Mis* Y estes and niece, of L mdon.who 
had been visiting Mis (Rev) O Richard
son, returned home on Tuesday

Rav W. A. Young, of 8t. George’s 
church, has returned from a trip to 
the Northwest and British Columbia 

Mr A. C. Slrathdee, of Wingham, has 
appointed U. 8. c iusoler agent at 

that point, vice H. W. 0. Meyer, who 
had been previously appointed but failed 
to act.

Last Saturday night Mrs John Wash
ington, South-st., had the misfortune to 
fall down stairs and bruise herse1 f severe
ly, but qo bones were broeen. We hope 
she will recover speedily from the effects 
of the accident

We have received from Mr R R. Sal
low», the photo artist, a vary fine group 
photograph of some seventy of the per
rons who attended the recent eightieth 
anniversary,of Mr John Morris. The like
ness of the individuals comprising the 
group h very apparent.

We ere pleased to learn that Mr M. C. 
Cameron ia recovering from the severe 
illneee with which he has been afflicted 
for the past four weeks. Tuesday last 
he was so far recovered as to be able to 
go to London, and it is believed that the 
sulphur baths in that city, and a rest 
from bis regular labors will shortly effect 
a complete restoration of his health.

A Celebrated Artist.—Duluth Daily 
Tribune: “An excellent study after Gui
do, “The Repentant Magdalen," was 
•old yesterday morning by C. 8. Hatch 
toG. N. King, Esq., of the United Em
pire, for $200. It is now on exhibition 
st the Spalding, and is well worthy of a 
visit. Mr Hatch ia living at 222 East 
Second street.” Mr Hatch will be in 
Goderich shortly to work with Mr Geo. 
Stewart, photographer, for a period.

Received an Appointment.—The fol
lowing from the West Bey City Daily 
Poet refers to a former yonng townsman, 
who baa lately taken up his rssldenee 
over the border, and, like all good Cana
dians, is forging hie way ahead :—“The 

terprisiog young physician, A. Milton 
Bomber, of Kawkawlin, baa been ap
pointed physician and surgeon to th» 
poor of Kawkawlin township, and medi
cal section number four of Monitor 
township. Dr Humber is a trustworthy 
physician and the appointment is a grati
fication to his many friends."

Toronto Fair, Sept. 9-19 —Single 
fare tickets every day. Special excur
sions Sept 16 and 17; tickets on these 
dates only |2 90. All tickets good until 
Sept 22nd. Reduced rates during West
ern Fair, London. Look out for grand 
10-day cheap excursion to Detroit, Chi
cago, Ac., shortly; very low rates. Al
ways travel by Grand Trunk Ry. ; best 
line to all points; fast trains; ne trans
fers. Through tickets and baggage 
checked to your destination. For tickets 
and all information, H. Armstrong, G.T. 
R. town ticket agent, G.N. W. Telegraph 
Office, Goderich.

We ere informed that at a meeting of 
the directors of the Huron & Ontario R. 
R. Co., held this week, an arrangement 
was made and a contract drawn up by 
which the charter of the road was to be 
transferred to Mr. M. G. Cameron, on 
behalf of a company represented by him, 
on condition that arrangements for con
struction of said road be advanced to the 
satisfaction of the present directors with
in six months from signing contract. The 
document has been forwarded to Toronto 
for the approval of Mr. Cameron, and 
on Its acceptance by him the placing of 
the Company on a working basis and the 
thorough prosecution of the scheme will 
be proceeded with. The C. P. R. will 
have to hustle now with its Guelph con
nection or it will be too late.

of a school term, and that the secretary 
be instructed to forward e copy of this 
resolution to the Stratford Board and the 
Minister of Education. The Board then 
adjourned.

Mrs R. B. Smith was in Toronto this 
week.

Mr George Nairn has returned from 
his trip Etat.

Dr Taylor was in Tormtofthis week at
tending the Dominion Médirai Associa
tion meeting. He was accompanied by 
Taylor.

The entertainment tonight at the 
Grand Opera Houte will be a treat to 
all lovers of good mosio and elocution. 
Mr E. W. Sohuch is a peer among voca
lists, and next to Siddona Mias Alexan
der ranks first. Miss Cooke and Misa 
Graham have just returned from Toronto 
and appear for the first time. Mias 
Price and Mias Trueman are well known. 
Rtserved seats are selling fast and a good 
house will greet the artists.

A Generous Gift.—We learn that Mr 
D. A. Bruce, a former resident of Gods 
rich, and a distinguished ex-pnpil of our 
High School, hse presented the School 
Reference Library with e number of val
uable and useful classical books. Head 
Master Strangle naturally very much gra
tified at this evidence of the affectionate 
remembrance his old boys have fur the 
school, and hopes that others will follow 
Mr Brace’s generous example.

AT THE HARBOR.

A «[washer ef lalereella* Items Melted sy 
at the Lake Freni.

ARRIVED.
Friday, Sept. 6th. — Scow Pinafore, 

Wallaoeburg, hoops and staves.
Saturday, Sept. 6th.—Str City of 

Windsor, Brace Mines, passengers and 
' freight.

Sunday, Sept 7th,—Schr Arctic, Sin- 
dusky, 200 tous of coal for the water
works engine house.

Monday, Sept, 8th.—Str Lora, Buffa
lo, passengers and freight ; aoow Louise, 
Sarnie, for shelter ; str City of Windsor, 
Windsor, passengers and freight.

Wednesday, Sept. 10th.—Str United 
Empire, Sarnia, passengers and freight 
t hr Kolfage, Johnston’s Harbor, 202,- 
000 feet of lumber for H Secord ; schr 
Mary S. Gordon, Detroit, light ; schr 
Greyhound, Kincardine, light.

Thursday, Sept. 11th.—Str City of 
Windsor, Bruce Mines, passengers and 
freight.

DEPARTED.
Sitnrday, Sept. G'h.—Schr J. N. Cur

ler,Theasalon, light ; «cow PiDsfore.P, rt 
Frank, light ; sir City of Wiudeur, 
Wiudsor.

Monday, Sept. 8th. — Schr Arctic, 
Pine Tree Harbor, light ; str City of 
Windsor, Bruce Mines ; str Lora, Sagi
naw.

Wednesday, Sept. 10th.—Str Unite! 
Empire, Duluth, passengers and freight ; 
scow Louise, Pine Tree Harbor, light ; 
schr. Kolfage, Johnston’s Harbor, light ; 
•chr Greyhound, Fishing Islands, fisher
men's supplies.

Thursday, Sept. 11th — Str City of 
Windsor, VV indsor.

NOTES.
The tug Trudeau and the Government 

dredge have again left for Kincardine.
A number of men are employed re

pairing the roof of the harbor mill.

TOWN COUNCIL.

Minute» el the Last Meawlar Sewsl-Msath. 
If IMeettBR.

The council held its regular meeting 
last Friday evening, September 6th. The 
following members were present :—May
or Butler, reeve Prondfoot and cooncil- 

, lore Murney, Thompson, Reid, Holt, 
| Naftel,'Humber and Dunlop.

The minutes of the last regular sad

London’s Great Fair—As the time 
draws near for the holding of the seven
teenth Western Fair, Industrial and 
Arts Exhibition at London, the pros
pects become exceedingly bright ; there 
is no longer any doubt entertained by 
the management that the coming Fair 
will exceed in magnitude and attractive
ness any previous exhibition held in 
Western Ontario. The Association has 
put the whole matter in a nut shell when 
they say in their programme, “More to 
see, more to learn, more to amuse than 
at any previous Fair ; nine great days of 
wonder, instruction and amusement. " 
Single fare for the round trip will prevail 
during the whole nine days, and still 
lower rates will be given on two special 
days from each district, for particulars 
of which apply to station agents. Drop 
postal card to Thoa A Browne, Secretary, 
London, for programmes.

High School Board Meeting.—The 
High School Trustee Board met on Fri
day last, the 6th inst. Present—Chair
man Kay, Dr Taylor, Dr McLean,Mesara 
Joseph Williams and F. Jordan. The 
minutes of the lest meeting were read 
and approved. A letter from Miss 
Charles was read, stating that she had 
been offered a position in Stratford Col
legiate Institute at $1,000 a year, and 
requesting permission to resign. Moved 
by Mr Williams,seconded by Mr Jordan, 
that Miss Charles’ resignation be not ac
cepted, but that her salary be increased 
to $1,000 a year, the increase to take ef
fect on and after the 1st of Oct. next. 
—Carried. The following resolution was 
unanimously passed ; That this Board 
desires to put on record its strong diaap- 
probation of the course pursued by the 
authorities of the Collegiate Institute of 
Stratford in deputing their chairman 
and principal to come here to induce » 
teacher to leave almost st the beginning

Jss Mitchell, Grey, had a lamb killed 
by foxes recently. He is arranging with 
the Brussels Gun Club for their exter 
mi Dation.

Dan MoKay, Wingham, while working 
in the Union factory, somehow got his 
hand too close to a machine and had one 
of his fingers badly cut.

Duncan McDonald and John McNeil 
Grey,have been appointed tax oollectori 
at a salary of $46 each. The division to 
be the 9th and 10th eons.

Lorenzo Frayne, lot 10, con. 3, Grey, 
threshed some Egyptian oats thst turn
ed out 40 pounds to the bushel. This 
is a good weight and will not be easily 
beaten.

The first monthly horse fair will be 
held in Brussels on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 
the first day of the East Huron fall show.
A number of buyers will be in attend
ance.

Mr W. E. Gundy, law student, in the 
office of Mr R. H. Collins, Exeter, has 
psssed his second intermediate examina
tion at law, ranking third in a class of 
fourteen.

Jno. D. Campbell,Grey, ia home on a 
visit from Duluth. He is nursing hi» 
right hand, or at least what remains of it, 
as he had the most of this useful member 
taken off in a planing mill.

Robert Bowen’s barn in Grey town
ship, con. 14, was recently burned. He 
lost his crop, $300 worth of pine, and all 
his implements but his binder, which 
was in the field. There ia an insurance 
of $1,000.

Mr Webster, foreman in the black
smith shop of Messrs Verity & Sons’ 
foundry, Exeter, while on a vacation 
daring the summer, did a little harvest
ing, with the result that he now mourns 
several broken ribs. He fell off a hay 
stack.

Word was received from Mrs J. B. 
Ferguson, Wingham, on Monday, 26th 
alt., of the serious illness of Mr Fergu
son. He had an attack of bleeding of 
the stomach, and a physician had to be 
secured from Bowmanville, some fifteen 
miles from where they were visiting, 
before the flow ef ‘blood could be 
stopped.

the adjourned meeting were read, ap
proved end signed.

OFHCXRS' REPORTS.
The treasurer's statement for the month 

of August, showing e balance on hand of 
$820 13, wai referred to the finance com
mittee. .

The report of the caretaker of Mait
land cemetery, showing interments of 6 
adults in July and of 8 adults and 3 
children in August, was read and filed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following letter to the mayor in 

reference to the Wingham railway from 
Mr J. T. Garrow, Q. C., was read :

Dear Sir :—Re Wingham Railway— 
After the council's grant of $200 for 
preliminary expenses in connection with 
this matter I and the others acting with 
me considered it to be of prime import
ance to see what could be done towards 
getting a Dominion subsidy, and we 
therefore decided instead of sending 
delegation of several people to Ottawa to 
•end only one, viz.; Dr Holmes,an active 
friend of the scheme, and a politician of 
importance in the county in accord with 
the present Goverment, and having, 
therefore,“a right of audience," which 
might not be so readily granted to 
everyone. He therefore proceeded to 
Ottawa and spent some time there, hav 
log foil and so far as they went satis 
factory interviews with our local member 
and Sir John MacDonald. We were 
also able to obtain the assistance of Mr 
Meyer, of Wingham, who was,. we 
understood, at Montreal at the time, 
and altogether, in my opinion, as much 
was accomplished in this" way as could 
have been by a much more expensive 
delegation. 1 cannot say that really 
much was accomplished, but-th® neces- 
aery initial steps have been taken, end 
the ground which was gone over will 
scarcely, I think,need to be again travers
ed. Mr Porter accompanied Dr Holmes 
and Mr. Meyer, and our representative» 
were fully heard by the Premier, who re 
commended that certain further inform 
tion should be cent in writing and promis
ed thatour request should reoeivedue con
sideration when the general question of 
subsidise was to be considered. He 
intimated, however, that there wonld be 
no considerable grant* daring the ses
sion, none in fact but of an argent na
ture, and we therefore inferred thst as 
ours can scarcely be called urgent we 
would accomplish nothing positive till 
perhaps next session. This surmise 
turned out to be correct. We prepared 
and forwarded the additional information 

aired, which was duly acknowledged,
__j there the matter reels. I under
stand that our chance of securing a sub
sidy will be greatly increased, if not 
made a certainty, by the road being 
pushed on to at least a substantial b<-gin- 
iug before the next session- In any 
event this ia most desirable in my 
opinion, unless we intend to again per
mit the charter to lapse, which it will do 
in two years from its renewal. The pro
visional board should be authorized to go 
on, organize, open stock books and ob
tain subscriptions, get the necessary 
10 p6r cent, subscribed and the 
deposit paid into bank, and fully 
and permanently organize. Then 
the municipal bonuses might be 
agitated for and secured, the permanent 
survey made and the road commenced 
This would extend the time for empti- 
tion for two years longer. The provi 
eional directors feel that they are acting 
as Dominera of the council at present,that 
in fact,it is a public or town affair,and not 
a private enterprise, and we therefore 
would like to be Instructed at to what is 
expected of us. We of course decline to 
incur any personal obligations in the 
matter. Perhaps it would be desirable 
to appoint a committee of the council to 
act with the provisional directors in all 
matters up to permanent organization 
The other most difficult part of the 
business will be to secure the 10 per 
cent, in cash, which must be paid 
into the bank. I don’t knew that it need 
remain there, but at all events it must 
be paid in. Perhaps the council will ar 
range for this. It need not be a risk 
much less a loss, so long as the town re 
tains the control of the company. Theee 
and aimiliar questions must come up and 
be determined very soon, and I, ar 
one desirous both of pushing the enter 
priee and of protecting the intereete 
the town aa well, think they had better 
be determined cnce and for all now. We 
ought to decide finally whether the road 
is to be pushed through or not, and if 
the decision is, yet, then let it be done 
speedily and with our utmost vigor.

Yours truly,
(Signed) J. T. Garrow,

Moved by Humber, seconded by Dun
lop, that the communication be referred 
to the special committee—Carried.

Communications from the Gordon 
Steam Pump Co. and Willis Chtpman, 
C. E., in reference to the final test of the 
•team pump purchased from the former, 
were read. The clerk was instructed to 
send to Mr Chipman the letter from the 
Gordon Steam Pump Co. and ask him to 
appoint a day to make the test, and to 
notify the Company of the day appointed, 

A communication from Wm Hims 
worth, secretary of the Inland Revenue 
Department, acknowledged the receipt

of a sample of artesian well water for 
analysis, end also requested the trans
mission of the fee of $5 charged for 
analysis.

Moved by Holt, seconded by Murney, 
that the sum of $5 be remitted to the 
Inland Revenue Department—Carried. 1 

A communication from P. Adamson, 
secretary of the High School truites ’ 
board, notifying the council that the 
sum of $1,760 will be required from the 
town for High School purposes for the 
current year, $760 of which will be re
quired by October lit to pay part of the 
salaries then due, was referred to the 
finance committee.

A communication from Captain Dyson, 
of the Salvation Army, asked that two 
electric lamps be placed in the roller rink 
at 26 eta. per night. The request was 
granted.

The Methodists of Benmiller were 
granted the use of six or tight of the 
old street lampe during their camp meet
ing.

A petition signed by ell the barbers of 
the town, asking that a by-law be passed 
censing all nsrber shops in town to close 
at 8 o’clock every evening except Wed- * 
needays, Saturdays and evenings preced
ing holidays, and at 9 o’clock on Wed
nesday evenings, was read.

ACCOUNTS.
The account of H. Secord, $48.32, 

for lumber, waa read. Moved by Holt, 
seconded by Dunlop, that his draft for 
the amount be accepted on the account 
being certified by the street inspector v 
—Carried.

An account for the expenses of the 
delegation to Ottawa on behalf of the 
Goderich and Wingham R R., amount
ing to $55, was ordered to be paid.

The fallowing accounts were referred 
to the finance committee:—Jta Yates, 
hardware, $11.44; Jas Roes, Son A Oo., 
Montreal, insulated wire, $54.09; Tboe 
Videan, relief, $8; Jas Saunders A Son, 
waterworks supplies, $18.84; Ontte 
Percha A Rubber Mfz. Co., Toronto, 
hose, etc., for fire department, $185;
A. Wallace, cleaning town clock, $12; 
Stevens A Burns, London, waterworks 
supplies, $27.03; James Rose. Son A 
Co., insulated wire, etc., $67.39.
WATERWORKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COM

MITTEE REPORT,
Gentlemen:—Your committee beg to 

report that we have considered the 
matter of laying a water-pipe from Oam- 
eron-et. along Reglan-et. to South-st, 
and along Sootb-st. to Britannia Road, 
and would willingly make such circuit 
could we see the way clear to purchase 
the pipe. We may say the same with 
reference to completing the circuit from 
Cambria Road along St Davids-st. to 
Albert-et, and along Albert-st. to Eaet- 
St., not having sufficient pipe on hand. 
We regret to say we cannot complete 
these two circuits.

(Signed) John Bctler, Chairman. 
The report was filed.
The report of the finance committee, 

recommending the payment of the ac
counts of C. Crabb, 81; J. Thomas, $2.60, 
and N. Dyment, $110, was read and 
adopted.

Bylaw No. 10 of 1890, regulating the 
closing of barber shops in accordance 
with the barbers' petition mentioned 
above, to take effect September 6th, 
was read three times end passed.

Moyed by Prondfoot, seconded by 
Holt, thst the propriety of placing a 
hydraulic ram and small fountain in the 
cemetery be referred to the cemetery 
committee to report as to cost, etc., at 
next meeting of council—Carried.

The mayor reported that two electric 
lights had been placed in the R. O. 
church—price, $50, and four lights in 
the Presbyterian church.

The council then adjourned.

AUCTION SALES-
in* their sale bills pr------

this office will get a free notice inserted in
All parties getting

this office will get----------
this list up to the time of sale.

Unreserved «aie of farm stock of Denis 
Sullivan, on hia premises, lot 7, L. R., 
Ashfield, north of Port Albert, on Thurs
day, Sept. 18th. Jno Griffin, auctioneer.

Sale of the household turniture of Mrs 
De Peudry, at her premises, Eaat-st., 
above the organ factory, on Saturday, 
Sept. 20th, at 1 o’clock p.m. John 
Knox, auctioneer.

Mise Annie McGregor, McKillop, is 
suffering from an attack of bronchitis at 
present.

Mr Thos Brown, Clinton, who had 
been working at Chatham, ia home very 
ill with typhoid fever.

Mn H. Stevena,Clinton, has a foachia 
in bloom on which are over 100 buds; 
this takes the lead so far.

Mr John Johnston, Clinton, was ont 
shooting on Monday, 1st inst., and nearly 
broke one of hie legs by slipping over a 
log.

Mr A. W. Carslake, Clinton, has lately 
secured an artificial leg, manufactured in 
Lucknow,that he claims gives him better 
satisfaction than any similar article he 
has hitherto used.

One day recently as councillor Strachan 
and Geo. E. Cooper, Brussels,were driv
ing to Wroxeter a dog bounded out from 
the fence,near Jamestown,and frightened 
their horse. The animal took to the 
ditch and upset the buggy in a twinkling 
Mr Strachan had one of hie legs injured 
and Mr Cooper was hurt about the shoul
der and face. It was a miracle they 
were not killed, as the buggy had a cover 
on which prevented the occupants from 
extricating themselves when the rig over
turned. The vehicle waa laid up for 
repairs, the hone leaving it behind on 
hie journey back to Brussels.

.lA-'Vjl
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ODDS AND ENDS. USELESS LITTLE EXPENSES.SISTER BARBARA. sr things—the distent glow of the inn the snit'wsan’t much, bet it wee neet 

end eleeo, end he'd got his hair set end 
his beard shared off, end he had on e 
boiled shirt and e necktie. He wee e 
big, stalwart fallow, with e handsome, 
waring mustache, and he looked nelly 
handsome. But there war something the 
matter with him, and in a minute I knew 
what had spoiled Jim's life.

“ ‘Jim,’ I said, ‘you’re been drink-
**1» ‘Well, General,’ said he, ‘you know 
Pas through work now, an’ hadn’t test
ed a drop erer since 1 been hen, so I 
thought I’d just get a quart of whisky 
while I was down then, and—and I 
geese Pee drunk a pint or so of it, but I 
ain’t drunk.’

“ 'Now, see hen, Jim,’ said I, ‘this 
isn’t right ; you’ll never get back to 
your wife and cbildnn if you start in 
this way. Quit it right when you are, 
and don’t spoil everything just as you 
an ready to begin orer again.'

“He sort of half promised and went 
on down the road, but I noticed that he 
met some friends and that then was a 
deal of tilting of elbows. I watched him 
until he met another party of friends 
and saw the elbows go up again, and 
then Jim went on out of sight.

“Borne time afterward one of my aides 
cerne to the tent, looking very queer, 
and said :

“ ‘General, there's an accident hap
pened to Jim, and 1 guess you’d better 
come.'

“I hurried off after him, and away up 
the railroad track 1 came to a little group 
of men, and In the midst of them poor 
Jim lying on the ground. He had get in 
the way of the fnight trnin somehow, 
and both his legs wen out off aboyé the 
knee. We picked him op and carried 
him to the hospital. We did what we 
could for him, but it wasn’t much. Two 
or three of us eat by hie bedside all 
night, and when day broke he died. We 
picked out the finest coffin we had for 
Jim ; we dug his grave in the prettiest 
spot then was left in the cemetery, and 
he bad the biggest funeral that then 
had been in Johnstown at all. And the 
day we left we took a board and set it 
op at the head of his grave, and all we 
put on it was one word : ‘Jim.’N. 
Y. Sun.

THE GOSSIP OF A Wfoundry against the sky, the song of a
■will in the glee,fardieuat.wbii Ts Save Mmmtr. Heap an Aeeeant ef What

Ben Franklin had a wise old head when 
he advised his nsdere to take can of the 
pennies and the pounds would take can 
of themselves. The boy jn whose pock- 
su the pennies burn holes will under, 
stand thedifieelty of taking earn of pen. 
nias, and like as not declan that it eon- 
not be doote

“1 don't know,’’ says Bob Reckless, 
“what becomes of my money. Only 
yesterday I changed the dollar that Ga
els Tom gave me, and I only bought a 
glass of soda, and now I have only a 
dime left When can it hove gone T

“My, h)w money does fly I" eielafy 4 
ed Edith Random. “What willjjS 
say when he discovers that my m/fK" 
allowance baa only lasted a week 
did it go t I nelly can't tell. 
her treating the girls to ices *
and busing a ribbon the dAf*""'!

Nickel City is the name of a new town 
site just laid out, some sixteen miles 
west of Sudbury.

A Bash height.
Mr Reuben Knight, of Morris, Men., 

states that be was troubled with a rash 
all over his body which was cored with 
leas than one bottle of BordoOk Blood 
Bitters. He highly recommends it as a

the name of the iage picturesque crags Utile Steer ef Ihe Jehastewn CHAT ON TIMELY TOPICS ANI 
RENT EVENTS-

which stood like sentinels along the

•appose,” aha said, presently, “the
are coming up in the next After the toasts of the dinner of the“And theru’e nobody hen to meet me,

Johnstown correspondents et the Fallow-after all I” said Felix Courtenay, pul- 
mtentedly at hia long, silky

had mis a mellow mist of 
gold, and • little brook, which tumbled 
over the reeks at the back of the solitary 
«had which bon the appellation of “rail
way station,” made an almost human 
plaining in the silence. The ticket- 
agent, who cut wood in the forests when 
hie was not on duty, cams out and 
scratched his heed es he looked around 
the glowing landscape.

“Then ain’t nobody lent from Blos
som Vale Farm to the depot, for this 
*en train, that’s certain,” said he. “Cel- 
c’lete they wasn’t expectin' of you, 
Squire, eh t”

“I sent s telegram,” said Courtenay,
“^Ïthat explains it,” said Peter Pod- 

field, the station agent “The tele
grams, they goes around by Paddle Ba
sin 1 They won’t be fetched up afon 
this evenin’, at eight o’clock."

“Heavens and earth, man P cried 
Courtenay, turning abruptly around, 
■“you mil that pooommodattug the ^avai
ling public V

“Wal,” remarked Peter Podfield, 
“there ain’t much tnvel this ’ere direc
tion anyway. Folks, they ain’t used to 
•tfsogers, sod—-”

“la it far to walk ?" unceremoniously 
interrupted Courtenay. “To Bloaaom 
Vale?"

"Eight miles,” complacently answered 
the station agent, “end a dreadful atony 
goad. Hold on, though—”

“Whet’s the matter V” said Courtenay, 
impatiently. “If it’s got to be walked, 
the sooner I get started the better.”

“There’s Lotty, with her donkey- 
cert,” «aid Mr Podfield, “ef she’s a mind 
to take you—”

“Lotty who ? Whet on earth are you 
talking about ?" said Courtenay, turning 
«harply around, to follow the direction 
•of hie interlocutor's eyes.

“Why, Lotty Bloaaom, to be aura,” 
said Podfield, "from the Farm. Now I 
come to think of it, she came down yes
terday to sell the eggs and batter for her 
mother, end stayed all night with Sarah 
Ann Hale. Guess likely there’ll be room 
for you lu the donkey cart, if you ait 
eloee. Lotty don’t take up much room. 
Hullo ! Lot ! Lot ! Lot-tee-ee-ee !’’

And, making an impromptu trumpet 
of hie doobled-op fiat, Mr Podfield hailed 
the equipage now dimly visible coming 
op the road.

A curious little turn-out,Mr Courtenay 
thought An odd, two-wheeled affair, 
enpeinted, and guiltleaa of the orne
menta commonly appertaining to “vil
lage carts,” and drawn by a stout, mouse- 
colored donkey. In it there sat a wo
man, wrapped in a gray cloak, with a 
scarlet-ribboned bet tied securely under 
her chin. She looked around at Mr 
Pod fie id’s call.

“What la it ?” said aha, a little im
patiently.

“A new boerder for you folks,’’ said 
Podfield. “Can you teke him up to the 
Farm?”

“Oh, yea," Lotty answered lightly, “if 
he don’t care for a little jolting, and, 
perhaps, walking oyer a bridge or two. 
Take cere,” she added, as Mr Courtenay 
stepped into the wagon ; “don’t break 
the new blue-edged platea. And be 
very careful, pleaee, not to disturb the 
basket with the little gray kittens in it 
that Sarah Ann Hale gare me. Are 
you comfortable, now ? Then, go on, 
Neddy !”

By the waning twilight Mr Courtenay 
eonld see that his fair charioteer wsa » 
rosy country girl, with large, long-leaked 
eyas, masses of black wavy hair, and a 
dimple in her chin.

“Come,” said he to himself, “this 
isn’t half a bad adventure. I wonder 
who try fair Boadioea is !”

And by way of beginning a conver
sation he spoke out, carelessly :

“Are they expecting me at the 
Farm ?”

“Oh, yea,” said Lotty Blossom, care
fully guiding her donkey past the beet
ling edge of a precipice. “Whoa, Ned
dy, whoa I But not qolte bo soon. 
Your room is quite ready, though. We 
whitewashed it yesterday morning, and 
Nell will have the carpet down today.”

“Nell ?”
“Nell is my next sister,” explained 

Lotty, with a degree of aelf-possession 
that amazed the city visitor. “Barbara 
la the eldest There are only three of 
us.”

“Oh !” said Mr Courtenay.
“And Barbara » the prettiest, too,” 

solemnly added Miss Lotty. “She la 
almost engaged to an elegant New York
er.’’

“Ia ahe ?”
Courtenay eonld feel himself bluih 

in the twilight, like a school-girl.
Lotty nodded, at the same time en

deavoring to quiet the discontented wail
ings of the small feline captives in the 
basket.

“Oh, it will be a grand match for 
her !” said she. “But Barbara isn’t like 
Nell and me. She don’t like to work. 
She bate* the country. She says she 
never can be happy unless she is rich.”

“Indeed !” said Mr Courtenay ; and a 
sadden inspiration entered into his 
brain. “I suppose this pretty sister of 
yours ia very much in love ?’’

"That’s the strangest part of it," 
said Lotty, in a meditative manner. 
“She don’t care for the man a bit.”

“No r
“Not — a — bit ?" repeated Lotty. 

“Now Nell ia sixteen, and I am four
teen. Barbara says we are only chil
dren and cannot understand each things. 
Bat Nell is very acre that aha wouldn’t 
marry « man if she didn’t love him—not 
if he were as rich as—as Croesus ! And 
so am L But Barbara says her city beau 
ia old and wrinkled, and has gray hairs 
in hia mustache.”

“Dreadful !” lemarked Mr Courten
ay, rather chagrined.

“lan’t it ?” chimed in Lotty. 
“Though, of course, as ahe cays, the 
older he is the sooner he will leave her a 
rich widow. Don’t yon think," she ad- 
drf, suddenly, "that the kittens would
tajôer2^V°" Wer* toUkethe b“k,t

And then aha began to chat about oth-

Wbat children f‘ raid Mr Courtenay, craft Club on Saturday night, and when
with a Start. reminiscences wan in oedsr, acme 

chance remark brought out from Gen
eral D. H. Hastings, who, having been 
the benefactor of the newspaper men at 
Johnstown, had besoms their gent in 
New York, a story of the flood, which, 
though it has waited a full year for the 
telling, has the freshness and delicacy 
of e newly-plucked flower, and the al- 
waya new odor of heroism inseparable 
from a tale of noble actions, even though 
the hero be but a trump. This ia the 
way the General told it :

“It wee tl night after the flood, end 
I had striven -a the spot only a short 
time before, after driving sixty miles 
over the mountains. You know what u 
horrible thing darkness waa in Johnstown 
anyhow, and that waa the first night, and 
the worst. A few of ua ware standing 
on the bunk overlooking the plain end 
the smoldering debrii, at the bridge, aay-

beard.
Why, yonrn. The four little ones,'

«aid Lotty.
•T think,” said Mr Courtenay, after e 

few minutes’ ponied meditation, “that 
you are under a false Impression. You 
are, perhaps, taking me for—”

“Aren't you Mr Rodney Ralston, 
mamma’s cousin, from Dakota ?" aha 
naked, turning abruptly towards him.

"Not at all," said our hero. “My 
name is Courtenay—Felix Courtenay.”

Lotty gave a little shriek and nearly 
dropped the reins.

“Thee," aha cried, “you are Bar
bara’s lover?”

“Unfortunately, yes,” he answered, 
with something of bitterness in his tone. 
“Or, perhaps, it would be more correct 
to say that I waa."

“Ob," cried Lotty, checking her stead 
within sight of the cheery lights of the 
farm boose, “what have I dona? It’s 
just aa mamma and Barbara are always 
telling me—my horrid, hateful tongue 
has run away with me 1 I thought you 
wore oar cousin, and that you would 
like to know all the news of the family, 
and now—and now—’’

“Stop, my child,” said Mr Courtenay, 
slnearsly touched by her genuine and 
evident grief. “There ia no oooaaion for 
all this trouble. We will keep our own 
secret, you and I. 1 am not engaged to 
Barbers, and probably never shall be. 
But you and I shall always—mind, al
ways—be friande.’’

“I like you," «aid Lotty, shyly, “be
cause you were to good to the little kit
tens. And your beard ia not so very 
gray, after all, and I’m sure you don’t 
look old. But you’re certain you’ll nev
er tell Barbara or mamma ?"

“Yea, quite, quite sure,’’ ha answered, 
leughing, and the two went in the house 
together.

The big sitting-room wee empty,hot the 
fair Barbara screamed from an adjoining 
compartment :

“Lotty ! Lotty ! Torn Ned’s head 
around quick I Drive to the depot aa 
fast aa ever you can. That tiresome old 
Ceurtenay has telegraphed that he will 
be up on the five o’clock train, and not a 
soul there to—”

“Hush, Berbers,” said Lotty, with a 
composure that astonished herself. “He 
has oome already. He Is here."

Barbara hurried in, forgetful of her 
curl paper and general dethabiUt.

“You little goose !" aha began. 
“Yoo—”

And then she stopped, with a small 
shriek.

"Oh, Mr Courtenay, what a very, 
very delightful surprise this is !"

But the simulated aweetneee had oome 
too late. Mr Felix Courtenay’a eyes 
had been effsetually opened by this 
time. The innocent country Hebe, with 
whom he had landed himself in love, 
waa only a schemer, after all

He who had steered hia little berk eo 
cautiously among the shoals of fortuaa- 
bonting daughters and manoeuvring 
mammae had oome perilously nigh wreck
ing himeelf on these hidden reefs.

“Yea,” he said, carelessly ; “I waa 
going on up to Sky Top Mountain, and 
thought I would stop here on the way. 
I hope you are pretty well ?”

And he was gone the next morning, 
almost before daylight, thanking Provi
dence for his lucky escape.

Miaa Barbara Bloaaom never knew 
why hie admiration had grown so sud
denly cold. And little Lotty kept her 
own counsel.

“But I never, never will chatter so 
foolishly to a stranger again,” aha in
wardly vowed.

A—Last weak seeTobowto,

at Ottawa. This
Brunswick hotel, Ottawa, is owner of 
probably the old art Maaonio apron in 
Canada. He haa bad it for nineteen 
years and got it from an old soldier who 
possessed it for fifteen years, having re
ceived it from hie master, eo officer in 
the British service, by whom it waa car
ried through the Crimean campaign and 
Indian mutiny.

Cease asaUM Barely Cere*.
To tub Kditoc .— Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been permanently eared. I shall be 
glad to saud two bottles of my remedy 
rasa to any of your renders who have 
consumption if they will seed me their

grsetsr

Dominion attend It IhmmsmU i 
are given ia prises, end the teem to 

i Canada at the new Wimbledon— 
w-g-U-d, ia oboassL This ietbei 
ladder to the rifleman. The team 
will be chosen from tbs following i 

PtSL Hutchison. 43d; Çapt Mill
C. N. Mitchell, SOth; Ca|( McMicI 
Btaff-Sargt J. Ogg, let A V. A.; 8 
T. Mitchell. R. O.; Bergt C. M. 
8gt J. Honey, 43th; J. H. Ellis, < 
Pts. Kamhnry, 5th R. 8. ; Lt. A V 
J. H. Kaiftoo, Q. O. R. ; 8gt Y 
Fus; Lt J. MeAvlty. Aid; 8. 8 
Vlttie, R G. ; Pta. C. A. Win 
OorpL Bevlmoee, 3d Vies.; J 
Armstrong, Guards; C. Bgt 
son, «3d; & Harris, 13th; 
wrlght, 47th; Pt*. Hilton, 63
D. Bench, 43th; Liant W. H. 
8th; CUpt. Hartt, 8t John R. ;f 
ford, 5fd; OorpL Waatmnn, <J. U 
Orgy, Guards; Bergt & Beat,
Me Adam, Id Vice.; Bergt. She

every boy
ippeering.Il W » guve M1IU*

of your small expansé»**?'*? 
low, ex-Minieter to Fri> “***_
of wealth, once said toV®** 
aa he entered aa item inf? aeqaalnisuu

Hie listener smiled attl* ■ 
being e sensible fellow,"Vj 
heart In recently tellingH 
hie experience, be said that
time be had never thoo||l _____
amount it annually coat him for cmr“ 
and other sundries. He began to itsmC 
the coat daily. He was amased at to# 
end of the year when he footed op the 
earn of $760. A change was wroaght in 
him, end he determined that be wonld 
keep such expenses down to ooe-tkird 
of the sum in question.

“And now,” he said, “within 10 years 
I have profited by Mr Bigelow’s advice to 
the amount of $6,000, which I have 
handed over to my wife to keep for herd 
times. And I have not become mens, 
either."

Now, it ia not likely that any boy or

tog nothing and trying not to think. 
Presently 'some one pulled a few pieces 
of wreck together and built a fire. We 
could see eech other then, and one of the 
toughest looking man I ever aew in my 
life, and it took a pretty ragged end dir
ty end miserable man to attract attention 
in Johnstown then, bunted around un
til he found a battered old can, and in it 
he made soma coffee over the fire and 
handed it uroond to ua. I «aid, when he 
handed me mine :

“ T suppose you’ve lost everything ?'
“We always made some remark like 

that to a stranger then ; It seemed about 
the only natural thing to say.

“ ’No,’ said he, ‘didn’t lose anything.'
“ 'You belong here V said I.
“ 'Nop,' said he.
“ ‘Got friend* here f
“ ‘Nop.*
“ 'Look here,’ said I, 'who are yoo, 

anyhowT
" ‘Well,’ he sort of muttered, 'I'm 

what they call a tramp.'
“Thau he seemed to brighten up and

“ ‘I’ll tell ye : I ain't done a stroke o’ 
work in more’n four year, bot I just 
happened to come along here, au' I tell 
you it juet knocked me out. I seen all 
these people with nothing left an’ no
body to help 'em, an’ I jost pitched in 
'fore I knew it. I ain’t much good, but 
I done all I could, an’ I’m going to stay 
here now as long aa I kin be of any 
help.’

“I sort of took an interest in the fel
low at that, and told him who I waa, and 
that if he’d come round to headquartere 
next day I’d give him some work to do. 
He wee on hand early next morning, 
and he «aid he didn’t mind what he did, 
so we tied a white piece of cotton about 
bis bet, marked ‘Morgue’ on it in big 
letters, and told him to go and help 
haodle the dead. You know what aw
ful work that waa, but he looked like a 
ghoul anyhow, and he didn't kick at the 
assignment. After a day or two we 
noticed that he waa one of the beat men 
we had. He was petient,industrious atd 
kindly, and aa faithful as a woman. He 
never shirked a task, no matter how 
hideous, and he never stopped ea long as 
there was work to do, day or night. 
When we organized a regular force, I 
wanted to put him on the pay roll, and I 
asked him :

“ 'What’s yonr name ?’
“ ‘Ob, just pot me down “Jim," * he 

said ; ‘that’ll do.’
“So aa Jim he went down on the roll, 

end that waa the only nine we ever 
knew him by. We kept him at work 
•boat headquarters most of the time, 
end of forty-five of the forty-seven days 
I was in Johnstown I had no more steady, 
herd-working, faithful and honest man 
among all the thousand that were there. 
He did every thing he waa set to do so 
patiently, intelligently and uncomplain
ingly that w« all got to think a good 
deal of him. He remained, in appear
ance, a very tough-looking citizen, but 
as he worked among the sick and suffering 
and miserable, a good deal of his tough
ness wore off. He got more refined,some
how, although we didn’t think much 
about it until afterward.

“One day the last of the men were 
paid off, and be drew the first money he 
had bad ainoe he began to work.

“What are yoo going to do now, Jim?” 
I asked him.

“ ’Well, I’ll tell yon,’ he said. ‘Yon 
know I ain’t always been a tramp ; I 
need to have a nice heme in Massachu
setts ana a wife and- children, bat fire 
years ago I had some trouble with my 
wife and I went away, and—well, I 
ain’t been good for nothing much 
since.’

“ ‘Now, Jim, look here,’ said I, ‘whet 
yon want to do ia to go right back to 
Massachussetts and see if yonr wife’s 
alive, end look op yonr children and live 
like a man again.’

“ ‘General,’ he said, ‘that's ;u*t what 
I waa cornin’ to. Yon see, I ain’t been 
oaring much what became of me since I 
got to trampin’ around, but seeing these 
people to miserable, an’ worktn’, yon 
know, an’ helpin’ ’em what I eonld, i’ts 
kind o’ changed me, somehow, an' 1 want 
lo see If I can’t be somebody myself. So 
I’ve got some money now, an’ I’ll go 
back an’ hunt op my folks, an' I know I 
can get work, an’ may be I’ll get along 
all right again. ’

“ ‘Jim, you’re tost right,’ I said. 
‘How much money hare yon got T

“ ‘Sixty-eight dollars,General.’
“ ‘Now, I’ll tell you what you do ; 

we’re all going away in a day or two, yoo 
know, and yoo go down to the com
missary department end tell 'em to give 
yon a aoit of clothes, and fix yourself up 
some, and when I go home I’ll take you 
with me, and yon can stay a day or two 
with me, and then go on to Maraachn- 
eetts.’

“He seemed very grateful. I asked
him :

“ ‘What will you do when yon get 
there ?’

“ ‘Oh, I’ll get woik again.’

took it to
“Don’t yon email fitar “No, I don’t 

think I do.” “I don’t either, hot most 
people do if yon aek them.’’—Pock.

GeneraT* prias of $330, was wc
Mitchell, 90th; second prisa

5th Fra. Nova Scotia war

The Dtmdeloe Trades and La

Delegates from all over the c

tien Parliament to proclaim
general holiday. They prénom

So Sat Am—That MIN ARDS LIN
IMENT ia the standard liniment of the 
day, as it does jest what It is represent

ing O

girl who reads these lines squanders 
$760 a year on little expanse*, bet they 
may eqeandar $76, or perhaps only 
$7 60, and the lessee is obvions.

A great many little expanses are in
curred for such useless objects that the 
money might as well be thrown into the 
«treat, and it is the expanse* that an 
expense book would check.

It ia not “«seen* to keep an account of 
little expenses. The United 8-atee gov
ernment requires all postmasters to col
lect and sell waste paper end string, and 
render an account <<( the money realised 
from the sale ; army officers are required 
to account for every hammer, Ml of 
harness, yard of doth or gilt button and 
the weather bureau requires its observera 
to report the disposition of every post
age stamp.

So it is in every greet mercantile pt 
manufacturing establishment ; the little 
expenses ere rigidly looked after, baseras, 
experience bee shown that in the aggre
gate they amount to Urge same.

Take ears of the pennies by noting 
where they go, and you will be surpris
ed to find how the practice will act as 
a cheek on oeeleea expenditure. Keep 
• guard on the little expenses end yon 
will hare no trouble with the big ones.— 
Golden Days.

ed to do.
Provincial Governments A I
was held on the following res.An Insalllsem Sm

A Urge dog at one of the Scranton 
hotels became very much attached to one 
of the boarders. He get in the habit of 
following tbU man in hia leisure walks 
np town, and the boarder liked to hrre 
him along. But on a rainy day the dog 
didn’t see the man start out,and the Utter 
had got around the corner before the dog 
eaoghteight of him. The big dog was so 
tickled when he taw that hie old companion 
wee not far away that be dashed up and 
rubbed hU greet wet side against the gen
tleman’s good clothes. That was a form of 
boisterous familiarity pot to be pat op 
with, and the men spoke harshly to the 
dog end drove him beck. The dog’s 
sensitive nature resented thU unkind 
treatment, for from that day to thie the 
man bee never been able to get the 
dog to walk out with him, although he 
done everything he could think of 
to Win back the dog’s friendship. He 
followed the men once, but he did it 
ranch against his will and only after hi* 
owner had ordered him to. It was 
thought the spell had been broken, bat 
it hadn’t, end he has refused to accom
pany the man except when hU master 
haa commanded him to.

Another illustration of the dog’s intel
ligence is told by the" same gentleman. 
The dog’s owner and he were in the 
reading-room one day when the dog 
strode in and lay down on the carpet 
“I won’t mention hie name or make any 
motions," said the landlord to hU board
er, referring to the dog, “but I’ll say 
something to yon in en ordinary tone, 
and see if he will notice it.” Then the 
landlord added : “I think hie place is 
behind the desk in front of the eafe, in
stead of in thU room.” The dog seemed 
to pey no attention to whet had been 
■aid, bat be got op right away, walked 
■lowly through the long hell, pushed the 
gate open beck of the desk and lay down 
in front of the safe.

vra Anally

Customer—Give me 10 cents’ worth of 
paregoric, please. Druggist—Yes, sir. 
Customer (absent-mindedly)— How much 
U it? Druggist—A

Sores Ihe functions of the Go
of Canada; therefore be lt 

Read red, that we demand or 
people of the country to hers 
Governor-General Instead of 
pointed by the British Goran 

Dixon, the well known p

quarter.—Sun,

Right actione spring from right prin
ciples. In cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, 
crampe, colie,sommer complaint, cholera 
mortal,etc, the right remedy U Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry,—an unfail
ing care—made on Ihe principle that na
ture's remedies are best. Nerer travel 
without it 2

darfnl and partions trip sera
tight rope. He haa equalled 1

eighth» of an Inch in dismals 
fast long. When the intrspl 
arrived lathe centra of the 
ehgve the roaring rapids, he 
Am leg, stood on his hew 
Ira«ral other wonderful and i 
Wbusands of people wits 
Dixon le 88 years old. Haas

Norse (to young husband)—A beauti
ful ten-pound baby, sir. Young hoe- 
bend (getting things mixed in bis ex
citement)—Glorious ! Am I a father or 
a mother ?

A sensational and nmutini 
mi»» cane came to light at ( 
other day. Itis that of Hr 
field, widow, aged 46, again 
Insoth aged 88. Both partie 
Oxford county. On Marc 
plaintiff alleges, the defend 
riage to her and was acne; 
was then a widower. He i 
promise. In January, 11 

^Ather person. Toe de 
^■bluing to marry the pit 
wnt he was justified in el 
•Haunt, as be alleges, of h 
and unchaste. Both parti 
grown up families.

Dr. Chamberlain, ex-M 
raid, been appointed to eu 
aa Inspector of asylums a 
a eon of the late Dr. Che 
merrrille, end brotber-li 
C. Miller, M. P. P. for 1

Unbearable Assay.
For throe days I suffered severely from 

sommer oompleint, nothing gave me re
lief end I kept getting worse until the 
pain wee almost oebeerable. hat after I 
had taken the first does of Dr Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, I found 
great relief and it did not fail to core me.

2 Wn. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont

Architect—Have yon any suggestions 
for the «tody, Mr Qcickrich ? Qoick- 
rich—Only that it mast be brown. Great 
thinkers, I understand, are generally 
found in a brown study.—Son.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS-

Cara eflh* Cletbea.
There are people who are whet Is called 

“hard on their clothe».’’ Ne matter 
how abundantly their wardrobe may be 
«applied, everything seams to be in one 
general state of ahabbieeee. Drawee ere 
■oiled endr egged about the bettom,gloves 
ere rippedat the ends ef the fingers,boots 
are minus half their battons. Another 
woman, with one-third the means, will 
always ewm to be weil-drewed, which is 
another term for tidiness end good teste. 
The difference lira entirely in the rare of 
one’s belongings, for they become soiled 
end spoiled more from neglect that from 
nee. In boeinew a “first best" end 
’‘second best” are indispensable. No 
gown that ia worn ont of doors in all 
kinds of wwther, in the rain end through 
the mod of dirty streets, will kwp its 
freshness long. One such outing dew 
more damage then months of t 
service in ordinary weather.

One day In each week should be rat 
•pert for mending, end underclothing, 
how, and whatever may be out of repair 
should be attended to without delay. 
“A stitch in time wtea nine" ia poor 
poetry but round logic. A amalF rent, 
easily repaired,with an added rip or tear 
may be pest remedy. Lisle thread brae, 
particularly, with one stitch dropped, 
ravel into nothingnew in half a day, end 
ere fit only fur the rag beg. A drew

Miner** Liniment Cares Diphtheria.
A Letter ton frame».

“1 have need Dr Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry and I think it the 
best remedy for summer oompleint. It 
has done a great deal of good to myself 
and children." Yoon truly,
2 Mb» W*. Whitely, Emerson,Man.

He—Wonderful .hot, that of Hen- 
ry’a ! Why, he bit the ball’s eye nine 
tirow in loccewion yesterday. She— 
Yw ; bat jaet think of the «offering of
that poor boll ! Men are each brutes_
New York San.

- School Trustee John 1 
died last weak. An lnt 
bald on the body. It Is 
died fro™ the effect* of b 
Faith Curtst or Christie 
Mix Stewart, during hia 
ia «setting considerable In 

1 Lieut-Governcr Anger 
bell last week at Goran 
Ancient Capital H R 
WaMa, Commanding H. 
and Lady Stanley and I 
the Admiral and officer* 
the General Commandii 
Imperial troop*stationed 
with the elite of the Pn 
It was cne of the most t 
ever wttnwrad In Quel 
,Cuwgx Prince Georg 
teMWi e trip through i 
ralffi In Montreal, a

Mlaard s Uniment Carrs Colds, etc. Saw net Haler’s Bream.
An intrusting centenary will be cele

brated next December at Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island, where Samuel Slater, on 
the 2Iet of December, 1790, virtually be
gan cotton manufacture in America, al
though previous efforts bed been made. 
Slater was a pupil of Arkwright, and aa 
the English lew forbade the communica
tion of models of the ootton-epinning 
machinery to other conotriw, Slater, 
trusting to hi* memory, reconstructed it 
under a contract with William Almy 
and Smith Brown. But for some time he 
could not recall a small but essential part 
of the procew, and the tradition is that 
in a dream he returned to England, ex
amined the machinery, found what he 
wanted, and upon awaking completed 
hie work succeesfnlly.

A recent article in the Evening Pott 
ellndee to this story. But many year* 
ago Mr Slater himself related the ciroum 
•tances to a gentleman in this country, 
who often repwted it in hie family, from 
whom we have it. After long labor, 
working secretly, with the aid of one 
man only, Slater thought that he had

fiat the machinery in running order, and 
nvited a few gentlemen interested In the 

enterpriw to aw the happy result of hi* 
toil. Proud and excited, be euayed to 
•tan the machine, bat it did not move. 
In vein he tried, and, mortified end 
grieved, he dismissed hie friend*, enur
ing them, however, that he should cer
tainly discover the difficulty.

But he waa deeply discouraged. All 
the day and night be pondered and ex
amined and twted and tried to move the 
machinery. But still it remained 
rootionlew. At length, heart-aick and 
weary, he leaned hit head against the 
machine and fell asleep. As he slept he 
hwrd distinctly a cheerful, friendly 
voice, raying, “Why don’t you chalk the 
bend., Sam ?" He started op, broad 
awake, end knew at once that e alight 
friction in the working of the machine 
wea what waa wanting, and, again sum
moning his friends, be saw in the smooth 
action of the jenny the triumphant re
sult of hie work. It ia a pleawnt atorv 
and the Slater legend ia not an invention,'
n- *** .Ml ®*e,er deceived himself_
Harper’» Wwkly. v ’

ten and Pills and find them everything 
to me. I had dyspepsia with bed breath 
and bad appetite, hot after a few day’s 
use of B.B.B. I felt stronger, eonld 
eat a good meal and felt mywlf a differ
ent man.

2 W. H. Stohy, Mowide, Ont.

Clergyman (jokingly)-Now, tell me 
truly, Misa Brown, at what age dow a 
single lady give op all thoughts of matri
mony ?

Misa Brown («tat 60; with a de
precating air)—Really. Mr nu»;__ ____

Aa Effective Answer.
Some one wnt a perron in Massa

chusetts a packaged infidel publications. 
He rwponded ; ‘ ’At the earns time, if 
you have anything better than the Ser
mon on the Mount, and the parable of 
the Prodigal Son, and that of the Good 
Samaritan ; or if yoo have any better 
code of morale than the Ten Command
ment*, or anything more eonroling and 
bwntifnl than the twenty-third Pwlm, 
or on, the whole,anything that will make 
thie dark world more bright than the 
Bible does ; anything that will throw any 
more light on the futore, and revwl to 
me a Father more merciful and kind 
than the New Twtament—then send it 
to me, and scatter it broadcast."

The anthorittee have i 
upon the orarge and 
queocy of which have t 
ty of this city maman 
months. A small etae 
other day between the 
separate school end tbi 
school The police eo 
pramd a resolution nr* 
to stop band playing c 
permission. The idea 
proval of the secular, 
pm* and the military 
bands would be daligt 
the City council have I 
Police commlatiooen 
by-law Is not paaaad 
authority now vested 
stretched to put a *to;

It haa been definite! 
Dry den, South Onto 
Minister of Agrlculth 
town on Thursday, 
ever, cannot be gaset 
tinned absence of 81 
from the city, and f

»ir)—Really, Mr Clarions, yon 
mn*t apply to some one older then 1 
am."

Wilson'* WII* Cherry.
For nearly twenty years this valuable 

medicine has been largely need for the 
core of Coogha, Colds, Bronchitis,Croup, 
Whooping Coogb, Low of Voice, and 
Lung*. Those who know its value al
ways recommend it to their friends, 
knowing that Wilson’s Wild Cherry nev
er disappoints. The genuine ia sold by 
all druggists in white wrappers only, lm

The Lx presale» --La*y Frira*."
Yon don’t need to explain that you’re 

doing thie or that with a friend—yon 
wouldn't do it with an enemy ; the only 
thing yoo do with an enemy ia to tight 
her, bo there’s no need of explaining 
that yoo wars walking with a lady 
friend ; yoo were walking with a lady or 
with a gentleman—or, preferably, with a 
man or with a friend. The oonverwtion 
will tell whether your friend wee » man 
or a woman. The good old word "lady” 
has been vulgarized, until now it means 
almost the opposite of it* old mwninge. 
Yon rwd about “two ladies” being ar- 
rwted, of “society ladies" who know no 
more of whet the women who are in 
society are doing than they read in the 
newapepere. ‘ Gentleman” hasn’t been 
eo vulgarized, bat it’s badly treated, end 
with “lady” ahoeld be pot wide to re
cover.—New York Son.

pursuit of them. Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
will care a Cough or Cold in the shorb 
est possible time, and by its tonic effect* 
strengthen and invigorate the eystemat 
the same time. Sold b, all druggist, 
in white wrappers.

A Chicago man who had been an- 
pointed receiver went to a lawyer and

hind^V1 *20,000 P“*inK throogh hi»
Ktf °h 00‘h‘ * ‘-iVto
pi “Well, about $19,000,” waa the re- 

. Only $19,000!” he exclaimed “Who
kVoVr^rs^r*iy iike s

. „ T*« tsrabra Llghlhease
“ at Sambro, N.S., i 
Hartt writes aa follow 
doubt Burdock Blood 
me. * of good, I * 
and had no appetite, b 
me feel smart and atror 
toe» more wic 
would be raved,

7 * 7 u,------. * wrvi/Miiuir. ibu
everything in ita place, bate time lot 
doing everything, and it is done then, 
without postponement This inolndw 
the airing, brushing, mending, end frrab- 
ening op which are reqnired u> the diffi- 
cultiw of making one dollar serve the 
needs of two, and of always being able to 
peck a trunk for . ten day.’ journey in 
half w many minutes.

Tha prudent housekeeper knows that
üî .îh?11 we»ther arriéra winter
clothing .honld be carefully pecked away

?!nr“oh 01 mcthe end dust j end in 
«S •°™nsel’ olotheeshonld be washed

of te th.top~^h dry>” “d «•**■ 
The nntidy

‘idr^Mr.n. r-j- uan Ur no ai
to these smell details. Nothing
PnAOmfrildakU V______S

---- -»•■»» rawiaww |B

when it is wanted, end is 
•ble on any oooaaion.

_ ***'Wjj Hunt, who for 
we,s? b*d been visiting h 
pan, has returned to St. I

Patrick O’Nsfl, tl 
Moron to, -died lest • 
■The deceased had bee 
over 50 years, bat t< 
hie death his mental 
ware impaired. He 
English, and Vicar-i 
confessor, aa he ak 
Toronto could nod 
gangs which the old 

The cash value oi 
tario Is placed at i 
twelve million dolls 
hundred and two m 
increase of nearly 
twenty-five dollars 
province.

ea°[lu the same way.
Woe“*. Ibe mother of un

tidy children, jwya little or no attention

uncomfortable ^ û
rarely present-

many lires

WW

grrtwto

v. f.



■enses.

««I ef (Thai

Id head when 
wtmolik
lid takiNN 
•how pock-
•111 end*.

( <*r« of p,D., 
i the* it ma

tch Reek lew, 
noney. Only 
tier that ün- 
»oly bought a 
l bar* only a

STtiU
bat will i
•w2

•IL "

i étèlf toy
maeWee when
ippearia*.
trap an aeoosat
,• Jobe BiflO- 
oa, and n mi 
an aeqaaintasw 
1» note book.

.remark, bet, 
„_Xa took it to
that%â^»“ 

bought TP *”•* 
it Urn for, 
began to 1—

l amazed at___
i footed op Ike 
a »aa wroogbt in 
ad that be woald 
•n to one-third

"within 10 yeara 
igalow’a adriea to 
, which I bare 
i to keep for hard 
tot been me mean,

that any boy or 
how squanders 

xpaoras, bet they 
or perbape only 
a obvious.
» expeoam are ie- 
i objecta that the 
e thrown into the 
^exçenaw that an

keep an aceoent of 
United Betn gor- 
oatmaatera to col
or and string, and 
the money realised 
iffioers are req aired 
y hammer, bit of 
or gilt bntton and 

quires its observers 
lion of ereçy poet-

gnat mercantile or 
ishmsnt ; the little 
ookad after, binMaJf;) 
o that in the laarte” 
Urge earns, 
peonies by noting 

yon will be enrprie- 
» practice will act as 
expenditure. Keep 

expenaea and you 
with the big ones.—

OLD HINTS.

•bo an whet U called 
ifothea.” No matter 
air wardrobe may be 
gamma to be in one 
bbiseaa. Dr eases an 
bout the bottom, gloves 
da af the fiogen,boote 
ihr battons, another 
third the means, wilt 
•ell-dnaaed, which is 

dineee and good taste, 
entirely in the ean of 

for they become soiled 
from neglect that from 
i e “Brat beet" and 
n indispensable. No 
out of duon in all 

in the nin and through 
itreeU, will kwp Us 
Doe each outing dow 
iso months of trnl 
y weather.
h week ehould be ret 
>g, and underclothing, 
er may be ont of repair 
led to without delay.
» rates nine" it poor 
I logic. A email* not, 
uth an added rip or tear 
edy. Lisle thread how, 
h one stitch dropped, 
igne* in half a day, and 
the rag bag. A drew 
id the hem U wonder- 
I with new braid aad 
•yw, and buttons that 
be replaced at once, 

i the bands of garment! 
cry abort time, and it is 
lie and untidy practice

■a damp and mod-staiaad 
d when they will dry im- 
id then be thoroughly 
«nod before being replac- 
i of the wardrobe, 
ivident housekeeper there 
•w for eyerything, gad 
ta place, buta time for 
ng, and it is done then, 
•ooemeni Thu inelodw 
»hing, mending, and fneh- 
» an required m the dic
ing one dollar wrre the 
and of always being able to 
ora ten-days* journey in 
n mutes.
t houwkwner knows that 
m weather arrivw winter 

Jd be oarefolly peeked away 
‘t moths and dust j and in 
er elothwehoold be washed 
? "rough dry," and dispos
ante way.
woman, the mother of eo- 

i pay* little or no attootioo 
1 details. Nothing in her 
e house la ever in order 
"ted,, a°d is rarely prewol- 
toeaiion.
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lent, who for the past few 
•on visiting friends at Kip 
Brand to St. Lonis,Mo.,

ÎHE GOSSIP OF A WEEK.
• -------------

CHAT ON TIMELY TOPICS AND CUR- 
, RENT EVENTS-

fta Tfwg* and Labe 
■ . ta Meet tier wan Bavera* TkePawt.

■lea Hta match* and the BCelej Team 
I —A BrUllaat Ball U Qwetev.

Toeowio, Sept A—Lest week mw the end 
of the Dominion Ride Amodiation meeting 
at Ottawa. This annual event Is gaining 

[ greater race*» every year. Between four and 
> Eve hundred riflemen from every part of the 
L Dominion attend il Ibowaada of dollars 
I are given la prims, aad the team to repiemat 
I Canada at the ww Wimbledon—Bliley, to 
I England, la chôma. This la the top of the 
lladdmto the rifleman. The team for 1891 
[ will be chosen from the following winners:— 

Fta. Hutchison, 43d; Capt Milligan, toi; 
C If. Mltchen, (Oth; Celt McMicking. 44th ; 

I Htsff-Sergt. J. Ogg, 1st B. V. A. ; Steff-Bergt. 
IT. MltcbeU, R O. ; Bergt C. If. Ball, Tilth; 
I 8gt J. Horsey, 43th; J. R Ellis, (J. G. F. U. 
I Pta Kambury, 5thR 8. ; lit. A. Wilson, *U; 
J. R Kniftoo, Q. O. R; Hgt. Waters, Oth 

I Ftoe; 14.J. MeAvity. 081; 8. Sgt H. Mo- 
Vlttie, R O.; Pte. C. A. Wlndatt, 4Slh; 
OorpL Bevtmore, 3d Vice; Pte. J. A. 
Armstrong, Guards; C. Bgt Header- 
eon, 03d; R Bank, 13th; Lt Cart
wright, 47th; Pte. Hilton, 02; Pte. D. 
D. Beach, 45th; Lieut W. R Davidson, 
8th; Capt Ham, Bt John R ; Bergt Mum- 
ford, OU; OorpL Wmtman, Q. O. R; Capt 
Gray, Guards; Bergt R Beat 8Sd; Bergt 
McAdsm, 3d Vice; Bergt. Bhort, Guards; 
Lieut R Beanie, Q. O. It. The Governor- 

t GenernTe prim of (960, ww won by Staff- 
n, (Oth; wooed pris», $150, Capt 

_ 44th; third, $100, B-rgt Wat- 
, 5th Foe Neva Beotia won the Previn- 
team match.

The Duatiotoa Trad* and Labor Congre* 
have haw hi amttoa all wwh at Ottawa. 
Delegatee from aB over the country were 
promut and ma» Important imvmem wu 
transacted, The Congre* decided to peti
tion Parliament to proclaim Labor Days 
gwarol holiday. They pronounced emphati- 
«•Sy Ufluinri satiated emigration, ami de
mand that the Government allow no emi
grant» to be emitted Into Canada except 
thorn who are prepared and able to cultivate 
Mod. The motion passed on this question 
includes in addition to the Dominion all the 
Provincial Governments A long dlsomaion 
ww held on the following rwolutiua which 
ww Anally pweed:

This aongrem ie of opinion that the people 
of Canada at the present time are oapnhie of 
findings man from among tinmetivm to per
form the fuootiow of the Governor-General 
of Canada; therefore be lt

Resolved, that we demand on behalf of the 
people of the country to hereafter elect our 
Oovurnur-fl morel Instead of having one ap
pointed fay the British Government.

Dixon, the well known photographer of 
Toronto h* succeeded in making the won
derful and perilous trip across Niagara on a 
tightrope. He hw equalled the world-fam
ous Blondis. The oahle was of steal, fire- 
eighths of an Inch in diameter and over 800 
fmt long. When the Intrepid photographer 
arrived lathe centre of the rope, 950 feet 

t the roaring rapide, he My down, stood 
I Mg, stood co his heed end performed 
1 other wonderful and dangerous antic*, 
suds of people witnessed the leaf 

Dixon le 38 years old. Hemyi he will walk 
again vary soon.

A sensational and emoting breach of pro- 
mi*** came to light at Osgood Hall the 
other day. It Is that of Mrs. Annie Fallow- 
field, widow, aged 40, against Donald Hutch 
ineot^ aged 63. Both parti* live in Durham, 
Oxford county. Oo March 21st, 1887, the 
plaintiff alleges, the defendant proposed mar
riage to her and was accepted. Hutchinson 
was then a widower. He never fulfilled bis 

In January, 1800, he married 
person. Toe defendant admits 

ting to marry the plaintiff, but cloiuis 
i he wu Justified in abandoning her on 

nt, * he alleges, of her being dissolute 
nod unchaste. Both parti* to the suit have 
grown up families.

Dr. Chamberlain, ex-M.F. P., has, lt is 
■aid, been appointed to succeed Dr. O’Reilly 
hi Inspector of asylums and prison». He ie
• moot the late Dr. Chamberlain, of Far- 
merovllla, and brother-in-law of the late J. 
C Miller, M. P. P. for Muskoka and Parry 
Bound.

• School Trustes John Kent, of this city 
died last weak. An Inquest Is now being 
held on the body. It ie alleged that Keqt 
died front the effects of being attended by a 
Fhlth Cortot or Christian Scientist, named 
Mrs Stewart, during his lllne*. The cam 
to exciting considerable interest.

1 Heat-Governor Angers of Quebec gave a 
ball last week at Government House in the 
Ancient Capital R R R Prince George of 
Wales, Commanding R M. 8. Thrush, Lord 
and Lady Stanley and the rios-regal party, 
the Admiral and officers of the British ftoet, 
the General Commanding and officers of the 
Imperial troops stationed In Canada, together 
with the elite of the Previn* were prennt 
It wu cne of the moat brilliant social events

witnessed in Quebec, and in fact In 
Prince George of Wales to now 

1 trip through eastern Canada. He 
i In Montreal, and will be In Toronto

The authorities have at length taken action 
upon the orarge and green riots, the fre
quency of which have been holding the safe
ty of this city momentarily in danger for 
months. A email sised riot took place the 
other day between the pupils of Bt Patrick’s 
asperate school and the McCaul street public 
school. The poli* commissioners met and 
pasted a resolution urging the City council 
to atop band playing on the streets without 
permission. The idea has met the entire ap
proval of the secular, religions and party 
press and the military and other respectable 
bande would be delighted to see it done, but 
the City council have been afraid to act The 
POU* commissioners decided that if the 
by-tow to not passed they will see bow the 
authority now vested in their body can be 
stretched to pal a stop to party bands.

It has been definitely settled that Mr. John 
Dry den, South Ontario, to to be the new 
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Dryden wu in 
•own on Thursday. The appointment, how- 
evsr, cannot be gasetted, owing to the con
tinued absence of Sir Alexander Campbell 
from the city, aad Sir . Thom* Gait’s com
mission as administrator having lapsed. i

Patrick O'Neil, the oldest inhabitant of 
Feront”, died last week at the age of 108.

I deceased had been a citizen of To onto for 
irSOyeare, but for 90 years previous to 

hie death his mental and physical faculties 
were Impaired. Ha could speak but little 
English, and Vicar-General Rooney was his 
confessor, * he alone of all the priests In 
Toronto could understand Celtic, the lan
guage which the old man Invariably used.

The cash value of this year’s crop in On
tario to placed at nearly one hundred and 
twelve million dollars, ss compared with one 
hundred and two million in 1889. This to an 
Increase of nearly ten million dollars, or 
twenty-five dollars for each family in the 
province.

Wtckeus’. Lett PnMIe appearance In

Ah* hta little winter torn Dickons 
eeroe Nit York to take leave of tke 
.American public. On the Saturday 
evening before the final reeding tke 
Muwpnpor fraternity gate hi* e dinner 
M Dvlmonioo’s, which wan then at the 
•one* of Fifth Arena* and Fourteenth 
8*M0t. formerly the hospitable house of 
Moo* H. OrinnelL At this dinner Mr 
OtMtap presided, aad that the bland 
nwd cocoa trio teetotaller, who was not 
•■PPocod to be verted in what Carlyle 
OhUad the "lea-table proprietiw,’’ should 
take the chair at a dinner to so royeter- 
M( • blade—within dtooratt limits—and 
•o deft an artist of ell kind* of beveragw 
m Dickens, wee a stroke of extravagansa 
in kta own way. The dinner was in 
•jrory way memorable and delightful,bat 
tlw enjoyment wan cohered by th. illne* 
of thoKuctt from one of the attacks which, 

won afterwards indlotted, fore
told the speedy end. lt wee, indeed, 
doubtful if be xmld appear, but after eo 
hour he wme limping elowly into the 
room on the arm of Mr Greeley.

!■ hta speech, withfcreat delicacy and 
feeling, Dickens alluded to some possible 
misunderstanding between him end hta 
hosts, now forever vanished, end dealer- 
cd hta purpose of publicly recognising 
that feet in fetnre editions of hie works 
Hie words ware greeted with great 
enthusiasm, and en the following Mon
day evening he reed, for the lut time in 
the country, at Stem way Hall, and railed 
on Wednesday. He was still very lame, 
hot he reed with unusual vigor, end with 
deep feeling. As he ended, and elowly 
hmped ewey,the applause wee prodigious, 
•nd the whole auaienoe rose end stood 
waiting. As he reached the «tope of the 
platform, he paused and turned toward 
tho hall ; than, after a moment, he «me 
elowly end painfully back again,and with 
» pale face and evidently deeply moved, 
he gaud at the vast audience. The hall 
wra trashed, and in a voice firm, but foil 
of path*, he spoke a few words of fare- 
roll. “I shall never recall yoo,” he raid, 
'as e mere publie a adieu*, but rather 

u e host of personal friends, and ever 
with the greatest gratitude, tendante*, 
raid consideration. God ble* yoo, and 
God ble* the lend in which I leave yoo.” 
The great aodienee waited respectfully, 
wistfully watching him as he slowly 
withdrew. The feitbfol Dolby,bis friend 
end manager, helped him down the stops. 
The door closed behind him, and the 
moat memorable incident in the story 
of Stein way Hall ended.—From the Bdi- 
tor’i lory Chair, by George William 
Curtis, in Harper’s Magasine for August.

Vasili, the famous Kmaian cook of 
Alexander Dumas the elder, died recent- 
Jj •* Le Pay, near Dieppe, on the 
French eoeet. Hie place doting hie 
meater’e lifetime was by no means a aine- 
ours, for it ta recorded that when the 
open-handed author of "The Three 
Mueheteere” end "Monte Crtato” was 
“herd op" Vasili had to oonooct dish* 
on next to nothing. Not was this all. 
Sometimw Domra gave orders for loneh- 
*°n to be laid for two, and arrived at 
th* tiara appointed for the meal with 
eighteen or twenty gowta. Then there 
•era difficulties with the botcher, who 
bed been tired of giving credit and of 
“chalking up” chops, jointe and sirloin* 
to the account of the novelist. Pare 
Veeili wee equal to the occasion, and 
was always punctual to the minute with 
hie courses, whether hta master was flash 
of money or wee reduced to those straits 
with which Merger end the members of 
th* Bohemian Brotherhood of the Latin 
Quarter were too familiar. When the 
great Alexander died in hta villa at Le 
Pay in 1870, believing to the lest in the 
final triumph of the French Army over 
the victorious Germans, Veeili wee paid 
off handsomely by Alexander Domra* 
file. He then retired from private em
ployment, end opened a restaurant near 
•he home of hie former master. This es
tablishment wu patronised by touriste 
chiefly out of curiosity.

Per Wrlvera.
The lew of the road has been amended 

by adding the following : "Any person 
eo overtaking another vehicle or horse
men shell tarn oat to the left bo far as 

tar be neewrary to avoid a collision 
itn the vehicle or horseman eo over

taken, end the person so over-token 
shall not be required to leave more then 
one-half of the road free." This Act 
came into form on tho lat day of August.

Wm O’Brien s, -eking at Media, 
county Cork, at. would be Ireland’* 
own fault if a fin., child starved. The 
tenante ought mt to y a penny of rent 
until their faoilie re provided for. 
They bed no l -'owe to make begging 
appeals to Irishi.ie , road, bat should 
look to Mr 6 'four and hie sublime 
schemes, lt wou.d be nerfectly within 
their right to demand t the boards of 
guardians compensate „..em for the lorn 
of their crops. If the guardians had the 
courage to boldly relieve ‘he people their 
Irish leaders would promise to hammer 
extra relief out of the Government. In 
regard to the writ r tlv served upon 
him, Mr O'Brien sa i. oat Lord Salisbury 
thought to prevent him from going to 
America by means of a bankruptcy 
notice. It remained to be seen whether 
he would be more aocoerafol then in the 
role of a runaway libeller and black
mailer.

PURITY. STRENGTH.

THE CELEBRATED

Bam Lai’s

Unequalled for quality and

Rodench Steam Boiler Works
Es-ablished 1880.

Chiystal & Black,
Manufacturer* and dealers In

Steam Boilers, Salt Pane Tanks, Heaters, 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ol Sheet 7 

Iron Werk.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Werk» I Opp. 41. T. B. italien.

HL Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 861.

*18»-

F* rale at

ROBERTSOS'8 GROCERY !
Cora* Montreal it, and Square.

FLAVOR. FRAGRANCE.

EXBurdock :
B L 6o D

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BIU0U8NE88, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OP THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, RHE STOMACH,
HE ART BURH, DR> NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE 8KIN,
And every epMlse of titan* arising Awn

T. 1ILBDRN 4 CC..

GRAND 
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS !

m Falls, Buffalo,îagara
Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur 
on, Goderich, Sand Beach, 
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points,

The Fast Steamer

LORA,
WILLIAM ROACH Master,

leaves Goderich u follows;
Baer Bomrn, 8 p.m. west bound, 91a.m.

June 27,
July 5, IS, 21, 9B,

F ARE Goderich to Buffalo and return 
only $15.00. including berth and meals; Round 
Trip only $18.00.
For further information apply (to

WM. LEE, Agent, 
Goderich, Ont.

July 3, 11,
Aug. 4, 12, 20, 28, 
Sept. 6,13, 21.

MM.

WHY EVERY FARMER
should get one of

Armstrong’s Improved
— fat’d__

GUAM â SÉED CLEANERS?
BECAUSE ;

1st—It allows no foul seeds to be blown into 
the chaffi which is of great Importance to 
every farmer who wishes to keep bis farm clean.

•nd^It saves and cleans all Timothy seed 
from any kind of grain while cleaning the grain.

Svdj—For Market cleaning it removes Cockle, 
Chess and shrunken grain, and gives the 
farmer the most nosslble weight for his 
grain with no unnecessary loss.

4th.—It will sample grain for show and seed 
purposes equal to hand picking. 
.—Cleaning seed Wheat It removes all 
Cockle, Mustard seed. Wild Peas. Wild 
Flax and other fool and shrunken and 
broken grain, and gives the farmer pore, 
clean, seed grain.

*th.—It will clean Oats, Barley. See., thor
oughly without waste of grain.

7th.—Cleaning Pease : It will separate the 
sand, quartered, halves. Oats and whole 
Peas from each other, carrying each to a 
different compartment.

8th.—It is a perfect Clover seed Machine, re
moving all dust, broken and dead seeds 
and other seeds, larger or smaller than 
the Clover seed.

(th.—It toe first class Gran seed Machine, 
blows no seeds away, 

lath.—It is a good Flax seed Machine, 
lllh.—It Is a first class chaffer.
Illh.—It can be fitted Into the oldest f*hloned 

Fanning Mill that ie laid uide as useleu 
and make It do the work of a new Mill. 

13th.—It can be attached to a new Mill with
out injuring lt, and can be removed at any 
time as easily as a three combined. It 
do* not Interfere with the n* of the re
gular sieves of the Mill.

14th.-Its sieves are nearly all perforated 
zinc.

IMh.—It has a capacity of sixty bushels of 
grain per hour.

14th. lt is as cheap aa the ordinary Fanning 
Mill sieves.

17th.—Every Machine is Guaranteed,
Send your order at once if you want U this 

season. If you have not seen a Machine ask 
to have one sent for inspection, and that you 
take it on condition it salts.

In ordering by mail send inside width of 
ah* of Fanning Mill.

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
17|t Œoderioh., Ont.

SUMMER SHOES
nt •

ENDLESS VARIETY
of Style and Price, at the Old-Established

SikLoe Store
OF

K DOWNING.

I am not confined to one Make or Style Jbnt 
can give you your choice of tho

Best Productions
In foot wee* from all the

Lending MoMms
In the Dominion. Prie* lower than at any 
other store,In the Dominion for.the same class of Goods.

Ordered Work
equal to the beet la Canada.

HO SLOP WORK

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

Rei
and

done Promptly

E. DOWNING,
Ccr. East-tt. and Square, Goderich.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis- 

honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Goderich Foundry aad M«/d»i«a Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprletore.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT OR THE UTEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

WM HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE;

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT ’

TERS, PLOWS, Ac.
We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 

£ «veto ma trial aad,which are w t 
age home manufacture. 1encour-

'We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
»It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Dotv 

-Unginee and Boilers for sale.
HEPAIRB AND OiKSTIWO-S OB’ ALL VTwpa

ay*_______
flflffpe. The fallowing cut ghrw

,55îëssë5 GKEO- BARET
toes at eeeeeem meke ewe ot “
th* chance. All you hereto de I*

"Uln*‘Uklnd"f “ «• lowest po-lble prie*. It to ,
r of this OriitiMihl■gHuilng ef this Mwrtwiirt 

■how* the arnell sad of the tale»
M theeppeeteaeeofUredeeeâte

FCŒ5 CASH.
In thanking one and all for their prat patronage he hop* to receive a continuance of the

GKEO. BARRY, Hamilton-st.
PLAITING MILL

ESTABLISHED I8SS.

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers In all kinds ot

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

WILL POSITIVELY CUBE

CRAMPS, PAHS ll THE STOMACH
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

—Aim ALU—

SUMMERCOMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

put in with

Lead, Galvanized Iron
or

Black Iron Pipe,
with

Adjustable Brass Connections.
HYDRANTS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

How: Sprinklers. Bibbs, Sinks, Brackets, and 
all the attachments at reduced prices. 

Warerooms near Victoria Street Church

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

AT THE SIGNAL.

NEW ARRIVAL
-of-

AND

jsra<
LATEST STYLES.
Remnants to be Cleared Oat Perfect 

Pits and Showy Shapes.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The West-st. Tailor

The LATEST
And BEST
---- IN—

STYLE AND VARIETY
—or-—

SPRING

THE TORONTO HOUSE,

3F. croSttàto,
Manager

Prescription Drug Store.
NEW GOODS !
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel, 
Reoamier Freckle Lotion.

White Heliotrope, Wood Vio
let and White Rose Perftune, 
26cta. per oz.

T WttSOlT

btjy

envelopes, 
bote heads,

: letter paper,
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

: THE SIBJllj
PRINTING OFFICE.

hta world, 
teeper. Warranted heavy, 

\8QUP gold hunting -aif.
and «ere eta*. 

. '••««•■••ofi w*toe. Offinuflita 
l0C*UlT •*" •*eUre

A^tae 7t SjatmmhM 
lee. Thw flaapiflfl.u well

----------------- , free. AU the work you
need do to to «how whet we wed y cm to those who call—yeer 
Mead* end neighbors and thoee about y os—that al way ( résulta 
ta valuable trade fcc ma. which holds for years when once started, 

ma ws are repaid. Wa pay all express, freight, etc. After 
»°w all. If you would Aka to go to work tor us, you es» 
"®m SJhO to So# per week and upwards. AJdreee,
«•ête-lâzïl».
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE HURON’S BIG FAIR.

amautMiB i err. 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

•AFITU. (RAID HP) •« MILLION DOLLARS

Everything Almost Bendy 
tne Greet Exhibition.

$800,000.
& E. WALKER, General Manager.

i-i j ; GODERICH BRANCH.
4 A General BaMuno Business Transacted. Farmers Notes Dwcounteo. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal
CITIES IN THE UNITED STATER GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, BERMUDA, At

BAVINOO DANK PERADTBMBET.

DEPOSITS OF Sl.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. INTSRSST ADDED TO VMS PRINCIPAL AT TNE END OF MAY AND

FlRAly—BrwMto MR 
Wtth NI»|WIM Wee*

Mmw Will Arrive 
Tatar.

A full day's work by the board of 
directors last Tuesday has pet the fair I log,3rd ioet They were awe; 
grounds and building into pretty good months. Mrs Hayoroft’e healt 
shape, nod the remaining improvements «hat improved by her visit, we are pleas 
will be completed today end tomorrow, led to say.
The grounds will be found in firat-elaaa Kelville church, Brussels, recently 
condition, end for stock the supply of provided Rev John Wilkie, of the Pree- 
beddioe end feed wUl meet every re- | ^terun Mission, Indore, Indie, with -

•peeloi Attention gives te the Oelleetton et Reper,

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

juron Signal
IB PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTINO OFFICE : 
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

eper. devotedIt lee wideawake local ne' 
ta county news and the 
to) knowledge.

ilnewsaap. . 
dlsssminstisn of uee-

stion of their property.
If any Canadian farmer or hie heirs at 

his death wish to sell hie land, who cao 
say to what extent purchasers may have 
their estimate of its value lowered by 
these calomnions statements of the 
Globe 1 If any Canadien farmer wishes 

:to borrow money on mortgage to im- 
' prove bis farm or to giya a start in epme 
other evocation to one of hie eons, must 
not the Globe's representation of him

rates #r HTMCRirneTt
ELM a year; 75c. far 
three months. If the en 
In ndvnnoe ubecription 
the rote of 12.00 a year.

Six months; Ms for 
lbecrlption is not paid 

will be charged at

ADTERTOLie RATES
Legs] and other casual advertisements 10c.

ne for first insertion, and 3 cent* per line 
lor each subsequent insertion. Measured by

nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpnrlel type ic per Uns
Local notices In ordinary reading type le pe 

ward.
Business carde of six lines end under 35 per 

genr.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpnrlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 Unes, $1 for first month, 60c per sub- 
sequent month. Larger advts In proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and chained accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

jeime dep*rt*e*t.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned ont 
et reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to e visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
B. RcelLMCUBDT,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1890.

for

As a her ef Entries Air. ,.u/

Mr Henry Collins, of 2nd eon.. By, 
has sold his farm of ICO acres to Mr 
Rich Harvey,for the sum of $5,000. Mr 

| Collins will retire from farming.
On# day lately A. R. Smith, Brussels,

I had his left hand injured in the eege of 
I the crane used at the station yard for 
leading building stone on the tsra Mr 
Smith was looking after the shipping of 
some stone from his quarry at the tune.*

, Mrs George Hayeroft end daughter 
end Miss Lisais Roes, Brussels, arrived 
home from Kansas on Wednesday even.

about five
kith was some-

qolremeok 
The fountain in the mein building, 

around which will be placed the flower 
department, will be s delightful surprise 
to visitors. It is now in fine working 
order. Through the kindness of Mr. 
H. W. Ball e good supply of live fish, 
some of them a foot long, 
cored end will be placed in the fountain 
basin in time for the opening of the ex
hibition.

handsome silver communion eervee, aoit- 
ably engraved. Mr Wilkie is now on hie 

to India to resume his work.

JJLL

EARLY FALL GOODS.

“ TELL THE TRUTH AND SHAME 
THE DEVIL.

One of the silliest, if not the silliest 
phase of Canadian journalism which one 
cornea acrois in looking through the 
papers nowadays is that which is exem
plified by the Empire and its 
Mtelitea who are all the time whining 
thst Reform newspapers are decrying 
this country. If it is pointed out that 
our population is practically stationary 
owing to the blundering policy of the 
Ottawa Government,which causes a great 
exodus every year, the cry of the 
Empire is raised, “You are decrying our 
country !” If it be pointed out that the 
Calumet and Hecla mines of the Lake 
Superior district of the United States 
have paid dividends to the extent of 
$34,850,000 during the past twenty-five 
years, whereas the equally rich deposits 
in the Canadian Lake Superior district 
are practically unproductive, owing to 
the N.P., the Empire and the other little 
fellows whine, “You are decrying our 
country 1” If it is shown that the arti
san, and the laboring man have had in 
nearly every instance a decrease of wages 
in the past eleven years, daring which 
they have been groaning under increas
ed taxation, again is heard the melan
choly wail from the Ministerial journals, 
“You are decrying the country ; yon are 
disloyal !” If it is conclusively shown 
that the farmers have been aadly injured 
by the working of the N. P., and that 
farming land has decreased In value in 
the finest counties—Huron, for instance 
—by from 25 to 40 per cent., a shriek 
of horror goes op,and the Empire hyster
ically beats the air to the old, old tune, 
“You are decrying the country !” Here 
is its mournful dirge on Saturday, Sep
tember 6th :—

Rsturoing again to its disgraceful and 
calumnious attacks upon the Canadian 
farmer, the Globe speaks nf “the collapse 
in the vaine of bia land. " Could there be a 
more venomous and unjustifiable attempt 
to disparage a great industry and to in
jure its members by depreciating their 
property and running down their credit 1 
Our farmers are not pauperized, and 
their property has not lost value. Even 
if this back-biting journal could ferret 
ont some exceptional case of a farm sell
ing at a lower price than previously, 
there is not a locality in all Canada 
where it could fairly be said that there 
has been “a collapse” in the value of 
farm land. Yet this general imputation 
of impoverishment and bankruptcy is 
brought against our whole agricultural 
community from a vindictive craving for 
revenge. Because it hae failed in its 
attempts to persuada the fermera of Can
ada to aid it in surrendering their coun
try and their interests to its foreign asso
ciate# the Globe does not hesitate to 
avenge itself upon than by crying down
their ____ .

a pauper offering security which has 
collapsed in valoe affect his credit, and 
therefore the rate of interest f Yet in 
its blind rage with the farmers for not 
aiding Mr Wimau in hia agitation, which 
the Opposition leaders have made their 
policy, the Qnt organ makes this das
tardly attempt to injure them. It would 
not dare make each slanderous misstate
ments against any individual or firm by 
name, because a jury would make it pay 
dearly for Ha malicious injury. But in 
its cowardly anger it thus assails a whole 
olaae, because the very vagueness of its 
general terms prevent# the punishment 

deserves.
Does the Globe think for a moment 

that it can gain oyer the farmers of 
Canada to its standard by misrepre
senting them as rained end'their prop
erty es valueless ?

Now the Globe is right in its state
ments about the depreciation In farm 
land, and the Empire’s bombastic 
statement that it dare not instance cases 
for fear of prosecution is all bluff and 
hi niter. Here in Huron we have one of 
the finest counties, not only in Ontario, 
bat on the continent, and yet daring the 
put ten years there hu been a notice
able falling off in the valoe of farm prop
erty. During the past five years 
pecially the falling off in vaine has been 
particularly noticeable, and if the Em 
pire dare to challenge an instance, we 
will give not one only, but scores upon 
scores in this county alone. If the 
Empire wants information on this point 
let it enquire of any of its friends 
who have been interested in sales of prop
erty, or who are at present acting as 
valuators for loan companies, and it will 
find that, so far as shrinkage in values 
is concerned, the half hu not been told.

And now a word on another line. We 
would like to know if it lie# in the month 
of the Empire or its friends to find fault 
with anybody for stating the factr, a» 
they are patent to all Î It la only twelve 
years sines Sir John Macdonald—the 
patron saint of the Empire—wu peram
bulating the country with weeping and 
wailing that rain and desolation had 
overtaken Canada. At that time the 
farm lands of the country were worth 
from 25 to 50 per cent, more than 
they are today, and although Sir 
John and hie followers eschewed 
futa.no one dabbed him'‘traitor” because 
of his lachrymal exhibitions and his tales 
of woe. From place to plue he wander 
ed, and at every point the same old dirge 
wu crooned. At Toronto, Ottawa, Lon
don and other points profeuional poli
ticians like Harry Piper started soap 
kitchens with the object of making more 
vivid the appui of woe, misery and hard 
times to the elector#. Had the Empire 
been in existence at that time it would 
doubtless have come ont with mourning 
rules, and have wept oceans of briny 
tears ovet the fate of poor Canada. Even 
in this county,at Oorrie, where Sir John, 
Tcppkk, Macdocgall, Farrow and 
others held forth. Sir John attributed 
not only hard times, bat the failure of 
the crops, the weevil and the potato bug 
to the machinations of the Grit Govern
ment. And nobody called him a traitor 
for so doing, and no one went into hy 
eteria because of hie statements, which 
were notoriously false.

But presto, change ! Sir John is in 
power, and although it wu right for 
him to falsify the record when he wu in 
Opposition, it is all wrong for the Re
formers to tell the truth about the un
fortunate condition to which the country 
hu been brought by the N. P. and other 
maladministration of the put twelve 
years.

Fortunately the censure of the Em
pire—which lives and moves and hu its 
being by the grace of the Government in 
power, and the pap of the manufactur
ers bonused by the N. P.—ia not a mat
ter of discredit to anyone.

We have received a large por
tion of our stock of fall goods, 

The entries for atoak of all kinds I which, in every respect, is right in 
largely exceed those received op to this I style, quality and price. We buy 
time last year, and there ia no doobt no goods but what we are sure 
that every foot of space lor the aame will wyj „ive perfect satisfaction to 
be folly oeeopied, but the directors are customers. We sell at a very 
making provision to meet any emergency „ y. T- „„,v
in the matter. close margin of profit In mark-

The speeding testa,the prizeefor which ing goods we don’t mark them the 
have been largely increased, will this highest price they will bring, but 
year be eapecielly fine, there being every the )owest price we can sell. We

.» - *0.4.

here from their Eastern head quarters, meltons in plain colors, checks, 
Valparaiso, Indiana, and may be ex- stripes, spots, &C., at 10 and 11c. 
peoted in Goderich today'ot early tomor- y(L - gjlfc velvet ribbons, in all

width., op»*), mà «wkd 
not be hate, and that an extra admission at Very > low prices—no fancy 
tee will be charged to see them. This ia prices ! Space Will not permit our 
untrue. The proprietor, Mr Sullivan, mentioning other special lines of

’a. Kindly call and we shall

COLBORNE BROS.
Chood-e!

—IN’—

DRESS GOODS, MANTLES, 
MANTLE CLOTHS, SHAWLS, 

HOSIERY and GLOVES,

Nearly all of which are direct from the European 
Markets.

Velvet Ribbons and Black Silk Velvets

CHEAP I

Call and See these Goods.
COLBORNE BROS.:

.2ÏÏL.

glad to show them to you. The 
balance of our summer stock at 
cost

J. A. REID fit BRO. 
Jordan’s Block, Goderich.

An*. Hod, 189U. 2251-

May Shaw,Brussels,had the misfortune 
to fall from the aehoolhoeae fence on 
Thursday mornlag of last week and 
slightly injured bar back.

Mr J. Riley, of Beech wood, had the 
misfortune to lose a valuable steer while 
driving it to the farm of Mr Dale, 
Tuekeramitb, to whom the animal had 
been sold.

Miu Annie Glass and Messrs Geo 
Glue, W. Kerr and W. Robertson, Me- 
Killop, have gone to attend the model 
school, each having obtained non-pro
fessional certificate# at the recent ex
amination.

Ihe People's Column.
14$ ISS GUNDRY,| YI jjf ------------------ DRESS AND

_____ MANTLE MAKER, wishes to announce
that she Is now located over Colborne Brea.' 
dry goods store, where all orders entrusted to 
her will be promptly attended to. The latest 
system of cutting and fitting in —1 - - MISS «73-0 I GUNDRY.

1AUT10N. — THE PARTIES WHOC.

have been stealing vegetables from my

their credit and misrepresenting their 
pecuniary standing by wilful undervalue

Rather a costly smash happened at the 
Dominion Laboratory, Exeter, one night 
recently. It appears that the clerk, Mr 
Russell, had left a burning lamp under 
a large piece of plate glass, which was 
above and attached to a show ease, on 
which were a number of china cepe and 
aauosra, and different other glass orne
menta, when the heat became so intense 
as to oaoie the glass to crack, thus letting 
the entire decorations down and smash
ing them to sterna.

saya,
BRONCHO JOHN,]

“Yon can assure your people that 
we will do our part of the program, rain 
or shine,” and the testimonials he held» 
show that he has an established repu
tation in a large section of the United 
States Thia is their first appearance in 
Canada, and their only engagement in 
t.he Dominion except at Loudon. The 
company consista of genuine cowboys, 
and the program comprises laaao throw 
ing, riding backing horses, roping wild 
steers, for which lively bovines have been 
secured here, picking up objects while at 
full speed, rapid pistol practice, attacks 
on emigrant wagons, capture of dogs, 
Indian reacne by Broncho John in 
cognition of having saved his life, chase 
for a bride, the girljlifted out of the sad
dle while at full speed, the attack on 
the stage coach, capture of a horse thief, 
camping on the trail, songe, recitations, 
stories, etc., etc., giving a realistic pic
ture of Wild West life that must be seen 
to be appreciated.

The fine band of the 31st Batt., from 
Durham, has been engaged for the three 
days, to reach here In time for the open 
ing Monday evening. They will number 
16 instrumenta, under the leadership of 
our former townsman, Mr Richard Park
er, and they have a reputation which en 
suret plenty of first-clasa music.

In addition to the reduced rales al 
ready announced the Grand Trunk 
Railway authorities have kindly grant
ed s single fare rate from all 
stations between here and Stratford, in 
elusive, for the 16th inst., good to re
turn on the 17th. Thia will be a decided 
advantage to the people down the line.

The program will probably be in this 
order :

Monday—Receiving and placing all

leallng ---------------- .
lee on several occasions recently are hero- hern re- 

_ be prose-
___________________ ROMP. Hur
on Rond.__________________________ 73-lt

by warned that the voice ef one has 
cognised, and future attempts will b 
outed as the law directs. MRS. RON

WAXES AND WATER RATES.— 
J- The taxes are new one end payable in1 he Town Hall, and the Collector will be In 
his office to receive both taxes and water 
rates on 18th. 18th and 20th of Sept., and on 
every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
eat b week thereafter, from 9 o’clock S-m. on 
til evening. T 
tax sheet and
currency. J------------- ----------.
or. 73 3t

ek thereat 1er, rrom » o crock am. lin
ing. To save delay please bring your 
stand the right change in Canadian 
y. JOHN A. NAFTKL, Collect-

^LL THE KIND FRIENDS WISH
___ING to purchase a piano, organ, sewing
machine, bicycle, violin, accordéon, Wanzer 
lamp, tec., please see my display at the Great 
North Western Exhibition. 15th, 16th and 17th 
inst, and leaye your order for seme, whicn 
will be promptly filled with the best materiel 
money dan purchase. GEO. W. THOMSON, 
Goderich Organ Co’s, stand. 73 It

TJIOR SALE.—TWO DEMOCRATS
Jj belonging to the estate^)! the late Alex.lgtL_ _
Morton. These will have to be disposed of 
immediately, and will be sold cheap for cash. 
Apply to WM. McCHEATH, at Dominion 
Carriage Works, Goderich. 73.lt

rplMOTHY SEED.-
A- CE1VED the secoti

I HAVE RE
_______ second consignment this

season of choice new nimothy seed. It is s 
genuine article, and is warranted fresh and 
clean. Prices to suit the times. SAMUEL 
8LOANE, Seedsman, Hamilton-»!. 75 It

TERSEY^BULL FOR SALE.- I OF-
V FER for sale my fine young Je_____________ young Jersey bull,
"Prince the 2nd.” This bull is 'from excel
lent milk and butter stock. He Is well built 
and when full grown should weigh over 1.506 
lbs, as did hie sire. He is broken to harness, 
and is perfectly quiet. As I have another 
will sell him cheap. G. A. DEADMAN,

72-41 Druggist, etc., Brussels

N OLD BUSINESS REVIVED.^N OLD BUSINES
Having again started in the manufacture of 

pumps, with machinery, material and a thor
ough knowledge of the business to enable me 
to turn out a first-class article, all orders en
trusted to me at my saw-mill, at the Nile, will 
receive my most careful and prompt atten
tion, H, DODD, Nile P. O. 68 201

exhiMt*rand judging on indoor depart- QORDWOOD FOR_SALE.
ment. In the evening grand opening 
to visitors. Torchlight drill by the 
Cadets of Temperance. Wild West per
formance under electric light.

Tuesday—Judging in all classes of live 
stock to begin in the forenoon. Chil
dren’s day, when the children of all the 
public schools in thia section will foim 
in procession on the Square at 10 a.m., 
and, headed by the band and the Gode
rich Cadets, march to the pronnda. In 
the afternoon and evening two perform
ances of the Wild West show.

Wednesday—Speeding teats, -begin
ning in the forenoon and lasting until 3 
p.m., when the procession of prize ani
male will be formed and march around 
the track. Thia procession mast be 
taken part in by every winner, nnleaa 
specially excoaed by the directors,or the 
prize money will be forfeited.

Merchants and business men will add 
largely to the pleasure and success of the 
Exhibition, and aid their own interests 
and the reputation of the town, by mak
ing displays of goods in the main build
ing, and by decorating their stores with 
bunting aa far as possible.

The undrirs:itgned
for in

begs to announce that he
quantity of first-class cord wood. Personal at 
tentlon given to all measurements. Large 
small quantities delivered to all parts of the 
town. Orders left tat Central Telephone Ex 
change or at my residence, South side of 
Buchanan's Planing MIU, Trafalgar-st., will 
receive prompt attention. JOHN 8. PLATT.

Telephone No. 19.
J^UMBER FOR SALE.

Scantling,Pine Lumber, _______...
Plane, at ........................ $10 per thousand.

Hemlock Lumber,Scantling,
Plank, at ........................  10

Pine Shingles, 2nd class....... 1 35 per square.
" “ 1st “ .... 2 00 " “

Cedar “ 2nd “ .... 1 26
” “ 1st “ .... 1 90

Reasonable Redactions tsr Quantities.
Surface Planing..............$ 1 50 per thousand
Planed ILumber............  12 00 “ “
White Ash, Basswood and Birch cut to order.

52- JOSEPH KIDD.

\fUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE 
ill THOJ

HÜLLETT.
From our own correspondent.

Farmers are now busy putting in fall 
wheat. A larger acreage of fall wheat 
will probably be sown thia year than for 
some time pact.

Apple bayera are busy with the fruit. 
The apple crop, though not an abundant 
one, will be larger than a greet many ex
pected it to be.

Our usually quiet neighborhood was 
enlivened last week by two intereating 
events. These were the marriage of Misa 
Aakwith to Mr Charles Houston,of Man
chester, and that of Mias Ruth McBrien 
to Mr Ball, of Clinton. The beet wishes 
of their many friends go with them.

THOMSON Is prepared to give music 
lessons on the piano or organ. For parti

culars Inquire at Geo. W. Thor ' '
Store. lomson'e Music 

33-tf.
rjlHE HURON HOTEL,

m

Dentistry.

jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
■

heli
DE 

Eighth doer
TAL ROOMS
Jew the Poet Office, Went-et.,
Goderich. 2025-ly

RICHARDSON, L.D.8,DR-k
SURGEON DENTIST, 

jae and Vitalised Air administered for 
painless ex trading of teeth. Special attention 

iven to the preservation of the Natural
Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 

Entrance on Weet-tit.. Goderich. 2161-1V

For Sale or to Let.

-------------------------------------------W
----------- . . — . . - . -v1*”"

«Travelling Guide.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich fas to 
lows:

Mall asd Express................................l.Mpja.
Mall.............7....................................... 9.56 p.m.
Mixed...............................................IRMaja
Mixed....................................................7J6*m

DEPART.
Mall........................................................* aw
Mail and Express.................................1.56 p.m
Mixed....................................................4.06 pirn

JOHN
Fall Annoi 

ported Gtooda.

Jersey Jackets 

Dress Gooch

Silk Velvet 

Rubt

inspection mvra

JOHN
ZKTC

1 who Is disposed to put b

REU1B1
the pu

1st, Reliability.
3rd, Finest 

4th, Be

Loans and Insurance.

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Procter in 
• Maritime Court ; Money to loan at 64 
percent, private funds. Straight loan. InZ 

teresl yearly. Costs very moderate. For 
---- "ulere cal’----------------------- —partici ■ call personally or write.

all of these

AROES, TELEPHONE

w.
LOW

P J. T. NAFTKL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British te Mercantile 
Liverpool, Ixmdoote Globe: Norwich VBlent 
North American Life ; ami Accident Ianr. 
anee of North Americi.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled punamli 
Money to Loan oe Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued. Mm 

Office—Oor. North-el. and Square. Goderich.

BENMILLKR.

$600,000
V CAME]
rich.

TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOtif te CAMERON, God 

 «78*

HOUSE TO RENT.—COMFORT
ABLE house on Colborneet. apply to 

72-tf. MRS. R. B. SMITH.

money to lend.-A labos w.
JXi. amount of Private Funds for inveetm» JUf 1 
%t lowest mtea on ^mUclaaaMortaneee Anni«r>fv J U) O ARROW * PltOUDFOOT*^ 4

T?ARM to rent.—to a good
J. experexperienced farmer, for a term of years,. ww wv sa. - igiiip ofthe west half lot 1, con. 4, E. D., Township ol 
Ashfleld, Co. Huron. One hundred acres, sev
enty acres cleared, balance in timber suitable

fruit, ten acres fall wheat.- besides meadow 
land, good frame dwelling house, barn and 
stable. Possession for cultivation this fall. 
Buildings and fences will be improved to suit 
tenant. Address .

T. A. J., SIGNAL OFFICE, 
70-11 Goderich.

TWO HOUSES TO RENTON STAN-
ILEY-Sr.—One block from the Square. 

Rente tnree and four dollars per month.
MRS/F. 8MEETH.

PARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly ISO acres of Block “F/' in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Colborne, in the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 41 miles from Goderich, and 1 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravi 
Road. There is a good frame house, 1J- 
storeys, almost new, “ ’26 by 36, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 60 by 42, with cattle
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
house.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECREN RIDGE.
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKKOWN.
6* on the premises.

ÜIRST CLA8S BRICK HOUSE AND 
JF LOTILOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK 8T. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 

stories high, oi 
Main buildli

mlldtng covered with slate, 
ain building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 

upstairs there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there ard kitchen, pantry, washroom.

and bathroom. Also goodUpstairs, girls room t________________
cellar^ Apply to the_ undersigned, who will
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT

eolae’ ‘■•«Mway «» 
w«goÆd door frMMre

Fran a oomapondent.
Ml ai Lisais Neal, ol Goderi 

leg friande lu out hurt.
Quits a number of our re 

taking in the eight# of the 
Fab at Toronto this week.

The new roller floor mill w 
ing constructed by Mr Miel 
roar ia rapidly nearing comp 
from all appearance, will be 
building.

B..j Ceor#.—Harvesting 
thia aeetion, and the er 
n secured in good shape, 

era are now getting reedy 
wheat. The apple crop ia 
hot the fine fall wMthar b 
favorable to the ripening 
root crop promises to be a h 
the receet rains have help 
folly in maturing it.

Legal.

BARRISTER.
1 Solicitor, Conveyancer, tee. ; Money I» 
lend. Office over Host-Office, Goderich. 85-tf

Fi'.. CAMPION, BARRISTER,
J Solicitor Notary Public, etol 

yiflce -Over Jordan e Drug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. wy

► 0. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &o
_ Office, corner of Square and Vat 
JtJeet, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pria 
vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent.

17
riAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

^JT^eva. Solicitors In Chancery, tec.’ 
Goderich. M. Ç. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt. M.

1761-G. Cameron. C C. Rose.

Societies.

FOR SALE.
West half of lot 262, Arthur JStreet, with 

small bnck cottage thereon.
Building Lots.-1W. 196, 244, 246, Elgin 

Street, 8t Andrews Ward.
431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame U story house on Keays Street, lot ana half land.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, vie. :
Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 52, 54, 56, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

024f DAVISON A JOHNSTON

Legal Sales.
jyjORTGAGE SALE

.„I?.laJwelLkn”wn e,n<? popular hotel ha been 
rentted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests, 

o „ , „ . WM. CRAIG,
Square. Goderich. Out. Proprietor

CUT THIS OUT AND PUT IT ON 
PIANO,

PIANO TUNING.
Special «attention given to rebuffing and 

action regulating.
Reduced rate» for yearly tuning.
Orders left at Organ Factory, at my resi

dence, Went-et., or at O. W. Thomson', Piano 
Warerooma will receive prompt attention.

All work guaranteed. 
2863-ly. K. HODGKIS8.

town property.
Default having been made In the payment of 

‘SfrUdoi mortgage dated the 10th day of May, 
1886, made by one George P. Montgomery to 
the vendors, there wilC under power of sale

September, 1890, at the hour of one o’clock, the 30th of

(rmming number) nine hundred and 
T/.n. riVn th« North iidc of West street, *n the said Town of Goderich.

la,on "'«property a large and oom- 
,r“nedwelIiDg house two and one half storey a high,

TERMS TOHN
___  _____ V TION

required to be paid'at Time of*"aalo"and*the V“t 
balance within fifteen day» thereafter A por-

OF SALE.
T'” per cent, of the purchase money will be

r to

. „.. --------------- days thereafter A por
tion ortho purchase money may be secured 
oy mortgage on the premises.

For further particulars appl 
A. GREENLEES,

Vendors’ Sdllcitor, London, Ont, 
MR. JOHN KNOX,

t . _ Auctioneer, Goderich.Ont.London, 8th Sept., 18KL 7331
or to

' . j-. t *>; - v, *

yk£szHdr_*.."

E^p?rt»A COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD- 
“ttitn.—Memoers* meeting on Tuesday 

“ --------------- - TL North
k,

street0** ** 7:3® *n Temperance Hall,

Amusements.
nODBRICH MECHANICS’ INSiX 'UJTtUTE library and readin
JJOOM, cor. of Eaat street and Square (op

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m 
ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, eke., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY S3 M 

granting tree use of Library and Rondins 
Room.

Application for membership received 
Librarian, in rooms.
T. WEATHERALD, GEO. STIVERS,

President. SecretaryGoderich. March 12th 885. 7

AUBURN. 
From oar own correspondent.

. Mr Charlie Houston, ou 
rW., has taken to himself a r< 
2 Last Sabbeth morning a 1 
thanksgiving sermon was 

Knox church by our rote 
Rev Alex McMillan, to thi 
of nil preront. Text—Da 
10 : “And He hath brougl 
place, and hath given os tl 
a land that floweth with mil 
And now, behold, I 1 
the firatfrnita of the land 
0 Lord, hast given me. A 
set it before the Lord tl 
worship before the Lord tl 

Mise Minnie Kerolghao, 
has returned to her home 
pleasant visit hero, the | 
cousins, the Mimas Sturdy.

Farmers in thia eectioi 
vesting last week, and t 
hustling with the fall whet 

Rev Francis Swan, p 
Methodist chnreb, has fc 
naction with the Young Pi 
Christian Endeavor mti 
aaalat him in evangelistic 
oironit,

Mr. Jaa. Young, bnildei 
, has purchased the pla 
jr factory, and the stMi 
r. Wetloffer A Co., of 
i now compete with an 

factories.. Jim will eoc 
machinery of our town- 
boys has said, he has got i 
and dice.” Jim ia a joli 
and we wish him every 
now extensive business.

b»

HRedical.
,^HANN0N * SHANNON,

gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. R, Shah- 
" “ 1761

Auctioneering.
GENERAL AUO 

TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Having had considerable experience 

he auctioneering trade, he te in a position 
(•charge with thorough eatiafactionall com
Lrtin”.atfn.tr,uated Order*» left at
artln a Hotel, or sent by mall to my address.KNoSh S.0’’, oaIe,n.1‘T«tteaMtLjomi
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. UBt

GOOD ENVELOPES IT THE SIGNIL

COLBORN 
Council Mxirraia.—T 

it. the township hall t 
September 3. Micutea 
ing read and approved, 
accounts were passed, vi 
son, gravelling L. 8. R ,1 
rick, inspecting, $3.25; 
filling up hill, $6.75, gre 
18c., $20.70, 2 kegs naili 
Alliater, Inspecting, $2 0 
McManus, cedar for 1 
$36.30; Queen’s printing 
$2; Jaa Mitchell, printii 
$33.90; J Yarcoc, gre 
J Buchanan, inspecting, 
er, gravelling, $40.00] 
tie, inspecting, $4; WE 
culvert, $4; W Strang 
V0; Ed. Straughan.gradi 
eerchsndiae for Mrs Bri 
0, 1890, eharity, $32.01 

' pairing acre per, per A < 
board decided some tim 
the aide of the road opt 
t»ry, and put a number 
Communications from 

' school sections requirii 
’ amounts for their rm 
via. : No. 1, $376; No. 
$281. 31, for Colborni 
$400; No. 6, $380; No 
$300; No. 8, $320; No 
$83.10, for Colborne

afiS
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'■ "• Proud foot! 1}
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JOHN ACHESON.
Fall Announcement of ITew Im

ported Goods.

Jersey Jackets, 

Dress Goods, 

Silk Velvets,

Ulsters,

Linens,

Shawls,

Rubber Circulars.

INSPECTION INVITED.

JOHN ACHESON.

t
isro zmlajst,

one who la dh»eeed to put hia head in a barrel and keep it .Lue, ont il., ,l,m, 
T, that for a thoroughly f*

M.IM.K PRESCRIPTION EFHISMÏ,
the public of the prcnent day demand

1st, Reliability. __2nd, Constant Personal Attention.
3rd, Finest Work and Purest Material.

4th, Beet Possible Equipment.
ALL OF THESE WE CLAIM TO POSSESS.
LOW A no Eg, TELEPHONE, NIGHT ATTENDANCE, I CONSULTATION PARLOR

W. C. GOODE.

mente.
0HANIC8- INSXA 
Ï AND RKADIN 
itreot and Square (up

and from 7 to 10p.m 
L’S IN LIBRARY 
My and IlUutraUd 
*«*> <tc., on FiU,
?JT. ONLY Sl.eO, 
Library and Reedin'
mbêrshlp received bp

GKO. 8TTVENS, 
i'h aw Secretmy

■I

>ical.
w * SHANNON,

Accouchera, Ac, 
1 s residence near the 
Shannon, J. R, Shan- 

1751

BEN MILLER.
From a correspondent.

Mi* Lurie Neel, of Goderich, ii viail 
in* friends In our bur*.

Quite a number of our rnaidonta are 
taking in the sight» of the Industrial 
Fair at Toronto this week.

The new roller loor mill which is be
ing eooetrueted by Mr Michael Pfram 
roar la rapidly nearing completion, and 
from all appearances will be e first-clan 
building.

Ll Chore.—Harvesting it now over 
this motion, and the crops have all 
i secured to good shape. The farm 

era are now getting ready to mod fall 
whmt. The apple crop is not large, 
hot the fine fall wmthar baa been very 
favorable to the ripening of it. The 
root crop promisee to be a large one, m 
the remet raine here helped wonder
fully in maturing it.

AUBURN.
From ear own correspondent.

. Mr Charlie Houston, our popular V. 
I #m, has taken to himself e good wife.

Last Sabbath morning e harvest home 
thanksgiving mrmou wee preached in 

Knox church by oar esteemed pastor, 
Rev Alex McMillan, to the satisfaction 
of nil present. Text—Dent, xxvi, 9—, 
10 ; “And He hath brought as into this 
piece, end hath given as this land, even 
a land that floweth with milk and honey. 
And now, behold, I have brought 
the firatfraita of the land, which thoa, 
O Lord, hmt given me. And thoa shalt 
mt it before the Lord thy God, and 
worship before the Lord thy God."

Mim Minnie Kernlgheo, of Colborne, 
has returned to her home after a very 
pleasant visit here, the guest of her 
ooosins, the Miasm Sturdy.

Farmers in thie section finished her- 
vesting last waefc, end they ere now 
hustling with the fall whmt seeding.

Rev Francis Swan, pastor of the 
Methodist church, has formed in con
nection with the Young People’s Society 
Christian Endeavor several bends to 
melat him in evangelistic work on the 
circuit,

Mr. Jas. Young, builder end contrac-

Ï, has purchased the plaining, sash and 
>r factory, and the «team saw mill of 
. Wetloffer A Co., of this place, end 
i now compete with any of the town 

factories.. Jim will soon run all the 
machinery of our town—as one of the 
hoys has said, he has got the whole “box 
and dim. ” Jim ia a jolly good fellow 
and we with him everjr taccess in his 
now extensive baeinees.
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COLBORNE.
Council Mxwmio.—The council met 

it. the township hall on Wednesday, 
September 3. Micutes of lmt meet
ing read and approved. The following 
■mounts were passed, viz:—J. Thomp
son, gravelling L. 8. R ,$40; J Kirkpat
rick, inspecting, $3.25; J Goldthorpe, 
filling up hill, $5 75, grading 115 rods at 
18c., $20.70, 2 kegs nails, $6 30; A Mo- 

■ Allieter, Inspecting, $2.00, do. ,$2.00; H 
McManus, cedar for B. M. bridge, 

' $36.30; Queen’s printing, per Statutes, 
•2; Jas Mitchell, printing voters’ lists, 
$33.90; J Yarcoc, gravelling, $30.00; 
J Buchanan, inspecting, $1.50; J, Bark- 
•r> gravelling, $40.00; George Lit
tle, inspecting, $4; W Heddal, repairing 
*■"•**• Ni W Straughan, gravelling, 
VO; Kd-Straughan,grading,$15; J Shaw, 
mrohandim for Mrs Brindleyfup to Aug.

: 1890, eharity, $32.00; W Smith, re- 
scraper, per A Glen, 60c. The 

hoard decided some time soon to grade 
the ride of the road opposite the eeme- 
£*ry, end put a number of tie pouts in. 
Communications from the different 

, »*hool sections requiring the following 
•mounts for their respective sections, 

No. 1, $376; No. 2, $650; No. 3, 
•28L 31, for Colborne share; No. 4, 
8400; No. 6, $380; No. 6, $400; No. 7, 
8300; No. », $320; No. 9, $400; A. U„ 
883,10, for Colborne share; W. U.,

$124.69, for Colborne share. Moved by 
A Malloy, seconded by N Johns, that ► 
by-law be paued levying 2 mills on th 
$ for county purposm, and 1$ mills on 
the $ for local purposes, on all the rat
able property in the municipality, and 
further that the following rate» be levied 
to raise the respective amounts required 
by each school section:
1 3-4 mills on the $ for S. S. No. 1
3 9-10 “ «• •• 2*
2 5 8 “ “ “3

41-10 “ “ “6
41-8 “ « “ 7
368 •• ■ ** “8
6 “ «• “ 9
2 5-8 “ “ . «« A. Ü.
2 7-8 “ “ “ W.U.
and 1 9 10 mills on the $ special on S. 8. 
No. 8. The council adjourned to meet 
on Oct. 15th, at 2 o’clock sharp. -

J. H. Richards, Clerk. 
Dated Oerlow, Sept. 10, 1890.

LB1BLRN.
From our own correspondent.

Mis# Helm, of Hanover, Grey Co., is 
visiting her cousins, the Mim* Carney.

Mr That. Harrison , of the 4th con., 
Goderich township, yiaited D. Stirling 
this week.

DUNLOP.
From our owr correspondent.

Returned. —Mrs John Deans, one cf 
the early pioneers of AihSeld, returned 
to Kingsbridge on Saturday last, after 
a pleasant visit to her daughter, Mrs D. 
Camming, of a fortnight 

John MoAUiate^ has gone to Chicago 
for a time. He will be much missed here, 

Mr and Mrs R. H. Macdonald after a 
stay here of some weeks returned to 
their home in Detroit thie week.

Whilst ascending the stairs cf his resi
dence on Monday evening, 1st inst, Mr 
Ed Dyer,Exeter,sprained his leg so badly 
that he was forced to “lay off" work for a 
few days.

While pasturing in a neighboring field, 
Dr Browning’s cream driver,Exeter, had 
one of ite leg* broken from being kicked 
by another horse, the other day. It had 
to be shut.

The Constance Cheese and Butter 
Manufacturing Company shipped their 
July make last week, and sold it at 8Ja. 
per lb.; they also shipped a large number 
of hogs, at $5.10 per cwL

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

Sederteh Prices.

Wheat, Standard 
Flour, Patent Hu

Goderich, Sept, 11. I860.
Hungarian «cwt.

Straight................. “
Family............... . “

Oata,« bush........../■.................
Peas, V bush ..............................
Barley,«bush ...........................
Potato*........« bush...............
Hay, « ton .................................
Butter Sk.................................

freshunpeoked «dos ..

83 “ 8S 
3 10 3 10loo see
1 70 2 70

0 » • 0 35 
055 • 0(0o«oe oil

«4 a 60 
7 00 • 700

_________________ ___ RM *14 « 0 17
Eggs, fresh unpeoked «dos .. 0 14® 0 14
Cheese ....................................... 0 10 a 0 12
Shorts, «cwt.............................. 70 # 70
Bran «cwt................................ 60 a 60
Choi ped Stuff, « cwt................... 1 25 “ 1 34
Screenings, « cwt......................... 0 60 “ 60
Wood.................................... ... 3 00 “ 4 60
Hid*.......................................... 2 60 “ 3 00
Wool..................... •...................  0 00 " 0 00
ghwedUns.. ................................. l 10 ” l 40

‘ Ho*. « cwt................... 5 SO - 6 00
0 IS “ 0 20 
0 34 “ 675

Dressed i
Pelts ....
Applet, * bush............

Cllnlee
Flour. ......... ........ ..
Fall Wheat.ne* and old......
Spring Wheat.......................
Oata.......................................
Fees.......................................
Apples, (winter) per. bbl......
Potato*................................

Cord wood........ ... ..................
UQV.eew.•■«•** a a as a • a a * s • ...essai
Weri..................................erotic  ........ s...fasse.e

Sept. 9.
, |S 40 to 4 46 16 to 84
, 0 to to as

ente 0 44 
I 34 to 0 40

. 0 60 to 060
1 40 to S OU

. 0 40 to 0 40

. 0 13 to 0 14

. 6 14 to 0 IS
5 00 to TOO

. 3 00 to 460
0 00 to 606

. 0 2» to 6»

. 4 71 te 4M

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
OPENING OF THE METHODIST COUN

CIL AT MONTREAL.

A Great Gathering of Leading Lights ot 
tue Church—Bov. Mr. Heuetls Chosen 
secretary on the 6ocowd Ballot—The 
< • i-n.-ral gtiperint'indent’s Address. , 

ivtrsal. Sept. 10.—The quadroon®) 
coi.. deuce of tue Methodist Church having 
jo inictlou throughout the choie of Can
s'..., me. this morning at St. James’ Church 
Tue r. pros rotation numbers 800, drawn from 
tue uuuual conferences throughout the Do 
m mu.

1.-v. Dr. Carman presided, and In addi
tion tii the delegates, lay and ministerial, 
there were many spectator! of the proceed
ing*. Devotional exercises were conducted 
bv llev. J. Ryckmau, Jolliffs, Houston and 
W 1,1 ring. The morning session was wholly 
occupied with the calling of the roll, and il 
»» nu le a role of the conference to amend 
the list in accordance with the report of tbf 
pr «ideate of conferences.

llev. Mr. Heustie was chown secretary on 
the wcaad ballot.

Iu the afternoon a nominating committed 
waa appointed from each conference accord
ing to its si*. Rev. Dr. Carman then gave 
his opening address, advocating reform* in 
the court of appeal, referring to the standing 
committee appointed at the last conference 
in connection with-temperance and making 
suggestions in connection with the superan
nuation fund.

In the evening 6r. Carman preached, urg
ing the importance of the institutions of the 
church end that they be adequately support
ed by tithe-giving.

The Confederation question will probably 
not be reached for several day*

MEMOIR’8 ST. LEGER.
The Duke of Portland Again Captures the 

Bleb Stake.
London, Sept 10.—This was the second 

day of the Doncaster September meeting, 
the event of the card being the St. Legei 
Stale* for threee-year- old* Of the long 
list of entries sixteen hors* faced 
the starter. The result was a genuine 
surprise, as it waa generally considered that 
Heaume, Barefoot or Sainfoin, carrying the 
bulk of the money, woulc^oapture the prize. 
However, the Duke of Portland with his br.f. 
Memoir scooped in the pot The colt was re
ported unlit a few wwkt back, which afforded 
her owner the opportunity of getting a pile 
of money up at very long odd* 
Blue Green was heavily backed and 
was the only one of the favorites to 
not altogether disappoint her backer* 
The colt finished two lengths behind Memoir 
and about the same distance in front ol 
Gonsalvo, who run a plucky race for the 
whole distance.

The Bt Lager w* also won by the Duks 
of Portland’s stable last year, when Donovan 
captured the pure* In ’88 Lord Calthorpe 
with Beabree* was the winner. In '87 Lord 
Rodney's Kilwarin took the prize and in *86 
the great Ormonde owned by the Duke ot 
Westminster was first at the wire.

The 8L Lexer Stakes of 25 sots each, for then 
8-year-olds; colts Ost, Aille* Set 11 lb; the owner 
of the second horse to receive 200 sots, and the 
third 100 sors out of the stakes; Old Bt. Leger 
cour* (about 1 mile 6 furlongs and 182 yards) 
221 subs. Closed Sept. 18, 1866.
Duke of Portland’s hr f Memoir, by St. Simon-

Quiver........................................... (J. Watts) 1
Duke of Westminster's hr c Blue-Green, by

OolnUeus—Angelica.................. (a Barrett) 2
Mr. J. G ret ton’s b c Gonsaivo,by Ferdinands*—
Chirle............................................. (---------) t
Alloway, Heaume, Hebrides, Hutton Conyers, 

Martagon, Oddfellow, Orwell, Queen's Birthday, 
Right Away, Sainfoin, Star and Surefoot also 
started.

THE TARIFF BILL PASSED
A HOT S!X HOURS’ DEBATE IN THE 

WASHINGTON SENATE-

Mr.

HORRORS OF AFRICAN WARFARE.
The Frightful Stories of Returned French 

Soldiers and Sailor* 
Marseilles, Sept. 10.—The steamer 

Taurus has arrived here with mariners and 
soldiers from Dahomey. The men are in 
a pitiable condition, their health having 
been completely shattered by the hardships 
they have endured. The Taurus brings the 
details of the defeat of Egbas by the Deho
rn ian* The victors, it appears, destroyed 
thirty villages and took 3000 prisoner* The 
Dahomians showed no mercy and gvera 
guilty of the moat inhuman acts of cruelty. 
All the natives that were captured in the 
villages were killed, many ot them being 
burned alive. Egbas and 2000 followers find 
to the Catholic Mission at Abbeokula. King 
Behanzin afterwards advanced into the 
interior and captured 2000 more prisoners. 
A thousand women who were made prison
ers were put to death.

The Threatened Irish Famine. 
Dublin, Sept 10.—John Dillon, M.P., 

presiding at a National League meeting 
here last night, said he had taken great 
pains to inform himself of the condition of 
affaire in Ireland, and he regretted to say 
that his inquiries during the past three 
weeks had shown in many cas* that the 
failure of the potato crop was more com
plete than in 1870. Referring to the pos
sibility of establishing a famine fund, Mr. 
Dillon said the simplest method was for the 
charitable to send checks to the various 
landlords in the distressed districts to buy 
them off and let the tenants keep what they 
had. That would be better than distributing 
the money among the poor. With the Gov
ernment rested the responsibility to provide 
for the* people. If they do not chooee to 
accept the responsibility, let them give the 
Irish leaders power to aid the people.

Armenians and Circassians Fight 
Constantinople, Sept 10.—The Porte has 

dispatched troops to Ismindt in consequence 
of reporta of several conflicts there between 
Armggians and Circassian* The Govern
ment h* issued a decree appointing a com
mission to inquire into the causes of the dis
content iu Armenia and to consider the 
question of the privileges and immunities of 
the Armenian and Greek Churche*

What Will It Be Worth When Had ? 
Washington, Sept. 10.—A bill introduced 

by Mr. Ingalls in the Senate and Mr. Thomp
son of Ohio in the Hon* to amend the act 
creating civil government for Alaska is to 
remedy a defect in the law which has pre
vented the British owners of sealing vessels 
condemned by the United States District 
Court at Sitka from appealing to the United 
States Supreme Court. An effort will be 
made to secure action in both houses before 
Congress adjourns in order that a pending 
case may be taken up and argued before the 
Supreme Court at the December term, and a 
judicial dscison had upon the claims of our 
Government to jurisdiction in Behring Sea.

The Ball Tossers" Tussle*
Plate*' Leaoce—Buffalo 8, Chicago 6; second 

gams, Buffalo 11, Chicago 8; Boston 5, New York 
6; Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 6; Pittsburg 4, Cleve
land 2.

National Latour—New York 6, Boston 6; 
Brooklyn A Philadelphia 8; Chicago A Pitta’

W.IACHESON & SON,
Hite tick Bitterly Arraigns the Demo*

era tie Party and Senators on That
Side of the House Denounce the Bill-
Senator Sherman Writ* a Letter.

Washing.ox. Sept. 10.—At5X pm. the 
Senate putted the Tariff Bill, 40 to 2».

The six hours’ debate preceding the final 
Vote w* opened by Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mam), 
who «aid that he had voted yesterday for the 
Aldrich amendment with some hesitation, 
and should not have done so if he had 
thong >-nat the scheme contained in the 
amendment was all that was likely to 
come out of entering on that policy. 
He thought that in the forefront of any 
policy on the reciprocity question the United 
States should determine to pot an end, u far 
as legislation could do it, to the practices uf 
foreign nations imposing export duties.

Mr. Hlacock (Rea, N.Y.) commenced his 
speech with a bitter arraignment of Demo
cratic senators, who he said had surpassed 
their predecessor! end themselves in charla
tanism, dtmagogism, minrepreeentation and 
in sincere pi ofeeeion» ol devotion to the indue, 
trial interests 0f the country. Every effort to 
provide free bom* and secure free speech 
for the laboring class* had been resisted by 
the Democratic party up to 1861 by every 
method which statesmanship could devise 
and ruffianism execute, and the last great 
effort had culminated in civil war, and that 
party had since then opposed all measures 
that looked to the elevation and to the 
assurance of equal rights of the laboring 
classes of the old slave state* The effects of 
this bill would be so beneficial that it would 
remain a long time undisturbed, and even 
the Democrats would change front and pro
claim their devotion to the principle of pro
tection. • • * When the present Con
gress met last December the price of 
wheat in Chicago had been 79 cents 
per bushel. On Aug. 30 it had bwn f L01 a 
bushel, making an advance of 22 cents a 
bushel since the opening of the Republican 
congres* The total increew in the value of 
the wneat crop of 188» was $154,000,000, of 
the corn crop (427,000,000 and of the oata 
crop $106,000,000. Nearly all other farm 
products bad advanced in like manner and if 
to them were added the increased value of 
the other products of industry the grand 
total would largely exceed $1,000,000,000.

Mr. Gibson (Dem., La.) called attention to 
some points in the sugar schedule under 
which he said the whole sugar crop of Louisi
ana would be forced upon the market at a 
sacrifice of $1,000,000 or $1.500,000, which 
would be added to the profit of the sugar 
trust.

Mr. Turpie (Dem., Ind.) spoke in opposition 
to th* bill He said the senator from 
New York (Hiaoock) bad declared the 
bill would become a law—that was 
very clear. But ss it was the worst of tariff 
laws so it would be the last that would 
come under the guise of protection to the 
American laborer, tax him for the benefit of 
exclusive privilege and strip labor of its 
earnings and finally of its right* He be
lieved the law would not be permanent 
either in its administration or its principle*

Mr. Vest, Dem., Ma. was the next speaker. 
He said he would not emulate the example of 
the senator from New York and follow him 
into the domain of epithet and vituperation. 
Regarding reciprocity Mr. Vest declared the 
people of the west could not give up the 
market of Great Britain. Tho English were 
bound to have the wheat, corn and meat 
products ot the west. The South American 
people did not want those product* 
He opposed the reciprocity amendment be
cause it committed to the President powers 
which were abhorrent to the principles of the 
government

Mr. Vance (Dem., N.C.) said that in clos
ing the debate on the Democratic side he was 
performing a duty, but he knew it had 
already been decided that the bill was 
to pas* The bill waa in conflict with 
all the principles of public finance. 
The bill had but one redeeming feature and 
that was its intense and naked selfishness, 
which would be the means of arousing the 
conscience of the people and of leading to its 
repeal.

Mr. Jones (Rea, Nev.) delivered a learned 
and philosophical address in commendation of 
the protective system and its effect in de
veloping the mechanical arts and industrial 
forces of the nation.

After the vote had been taken Mr. Aldrich 
(Rep., R.L) moved that the Senate insist on 
its amendments to the House bill and ask for 
a committee of conference, to consist of 
seven on each side. The motion was agreed 
to and Messrs. Aldrich, Sherman, Allison, 
Hiacock, McPherson, Vance and Carlisle 
were appointed conférera on the part of the 
Senate. _______

SHERMAN’S RESOLUTION.
The Ohio Senator’s Explanation—No 

Chance for Debate.
New York, Sept. 10.—Senator Sherman 

has written from Washington to Erastus 
Wiman that the resolution in favor of 
reciprocity with Canada would have passed 
the Senate in connection with the Mc
Kinley BJ1 had there been any chance 
for debate, but the impatience over 
the tariff bill and the large interests 
at stake because of delay induced him 
not to press the resolution now, but 
later in the session or in December, upon 
the re assembling of Congress, the proposal 
is certain to pan both House*

It is announced from Washington that the 
pressure in behalf of the resolution is already 
very great from all quarters of the country. 
Hundreds of letters have been received from 
prominent persons urging the passage of the 
resolution.

CHARGED WITH BAYONETS-

Southampton Streets Again Cleared by the 
Soldiers.

Southampton, Sept. 10.—At 9 o’clock to
night the troops were obliged to make a suc
cession of bayonet charges in order to clear 
the street* At midnight the excitement 
had subsided. Two gunboats have 
arrived off this port. The union have issued 
an order withdrawing their picket* This 
action causes surprise and gives color to a 
rumor that the London leaders will not help 
the striker*

Charged With Train Wrecking.
Troy, N.Y., Sept. Id—John Reed, another 

of the alleged train wreckers, w* brought 
to Troy this afternoon from Albany and ar
raigned before Judge Griffith. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty to the formal charge and 
said he did not care for an examination at 
present He was committed to the Troy 
Jell. The grand jury will convene Monday 
and it Is probable that the cases of the train 
wreckers will be considered at once by that 
body.
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FRENCH CORSETS, .
We have In stool | he

Celebrated French Wove Corsets
in the following makes,

0. P. A LA SIEN PAIS,
“COMMON SENSE” Long Waist langtry, 

BEAUTY (French Wove).
ALSO

ICROMPTON’S CORSET S
YATISI, COBALINB, “21”, and CHILDS’ WAISTS.

We Invité Inspection of these Goods.
W. ACHESON & SON.

I KNEW I’D DO IT.
---- The-----

OVERCOAT ANNOUNCEMENT !
-Last Week-

O.A.TJ GrHIT OUST.
The result of the announcement about my new line of Overcoats 

was satisfactory to the Public and Myself last week. The people 
have found out that when advertising I mean what I say, and say 
what I mean. You all know me, and with the reputation I have 
earned since beginning trade in Goderich, I cannot afford to advertise 
what I can’t carry out. Look at this for

$5 up. 
5 “

Men’s Overcoats from 
Youths’ “ ....
Boys’ “ « .4 “

I will neither be undersold nor downed on quality of material^ 
Come early and have bent choice. W

A. E. Pridham,
Gent’s Furnishing Mart, McLean’s New BlooJt 

P. S.—Look out for new announcement next week.

FURNITURE !
D. GORDON has now on hand a complete assortment 

of Furniture, such as Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Tables, Chairs, &c., Window Shades, Curtain Poles, &c. 

Picture framing a specialty.

UNDERTAKING !
I give special attention to this branch of my business, and keep 

everything reduired for funerals. CHARGES MODERATE. 73-3m

First door East of Bank of Montreal, West-st., Goderich.

Black Velvet Ribbonsl
ALL WIDTHS.

EIFFEL POINT LACE,
COLD VELVET RIBBONS 

AND VELVETEENS,
Now in transit from Britain.

WILL BE HERE SOON.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

2064'
ALEX. MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdasher.
■yr

ZDZBIZtSnEZ
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE !

the most Cooling and Healthful

Otjocxijcclox HDrlnlz.
ASK FOR MOTSERRAT !

F. JORDAN, - MEDICAL HALL.
Job Printing of every description 

neatly executed at “The Signal” 
Steam Printing House.

:
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HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY
JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.

Trikata hr a 
la

The iter Louie Albert Banks,pastor of 
St John's Methodist Episcopal church, 
South Boston, took for the subject of hie 
last Sunday's discourse, which attracted 
an isataeuse congregation,. “Cardinal 
Newman and John Boyle O’Reilly—A 
Protectant Tribute to Catholic Ueuius. ” 
His text was Hebrews, xL, 4. “Through 
It he, being dead, yet speeketh.” Mr 
Bank’s reference to Boyle O’Reilly was 
as follows :

John Boyle O’Reilly stands nearer to 
os. He is a repreaentatire of much that 
is peculiarly characteristic of our own 
age and time. Hit life is a romance 
atronger than the wildest dreams of tic- ' 
tion. At 13 a student ;o school at 
Drogheda, Ireland ; at 17 a stenographer 
in England ; at 19 a private soldier in 
the Irish Hussars ; at 23 lying in a dun
geon in Dublin condemned to death for 
treason against Great Britain ; at 24 ► 
nameless convict in a orimii al colony i 
Western Australia ; at 26 in Philadei 
phia without friends and without money ; 
at 30 a suoeeseful journalist and a 
promising poet in Boston, and at 36 the 
acknowledged leader of the Irish cause 
in America. There are some phases ol 
this brilliant, fascinating career that are 
surely worthy of our study. All the 
world knew what he did. He excited 
interest and commanded admiration, ana 
all men were his brethren.

In the first place, as an adopted Am
erican citizen, O’Reilly fairly earned that 
every true-hearted American should 
speak him fair in death. Standing at 
Plymouth Rock, an intense, hot-lilooded 
Irish Catholic, it was truly a great soul 
that could say as he did of our Pilgrim 
Fathers ■
Give praise to others, early come or late 
For love and labor on our ship or state ;
But this must stand above all fame and seal : 
The Pilgrim Fathers laid the ribe and keeL 
On their strong lives we base our social 

health.The man, the home, the town, the common
wealth !

Unconscious builders? les, the conscious 
fall.Design Is impotent if nature frown.

No deathless pile has grown from Intellect, 
Immortal things have God for architect.
And men are but the granite He lays down.

O’Reilly la a splendid illnatration of 
the unequalled opportunity America 
gives to a young man who has nothing 
but hia hands, hia head and an honest 
heart with which to path hie way. If a 
Welsh pauper boy, given America’s free 
opportunity, can compel the entire eivil 
ized world to re-echo the name of Henry 
M, Stanley, or grant to an Irish emi
grant, who at twenty-five ia unknown, 
homeless and pnreeleae, a chance to 
make for himself the name and fame ac
corded to John Boyle O'Reilly, then 
there is inspiration for every honest- 
hearted young soul in America to take 
courage and do the beat that is in him 
O’Reilly, like Stanley, succeeded by 
hard work—by doing promptly and with 
all hia might the duty at hand.

Another element of O’Reilly’s sucoeea 
was hie positive convictions. He be 
lieved things with all hia might It ia 
the men who bathe their thoughts in 
their own bleod and drive them home to 
the soul of other men with heart-beats 
who are irreeiatible.

A remarkable fact about O’Reilly was 
that hia Borrows in dungeon and penal 
settlement, enough to have broken the 
heart end hope of many a really strong 
man, failed Lj sour or embitter him. 
These words of his have the true poet
ic insight :

l know
That when God «Ives ns the clearest light.
He does not touch our eyes with love, but 

sorrow.
He makes even hie dreary experiences 

in Western Australia yield him some of 
the sweetest honey of poesy. Sorrow 
had made him tender and sympathetic 
with all whose hearts were sad. O’Reil
ly’s pen and voice and purse were al
ways at the service of the poor and the 
oppressed. No humble man ever ap-
Êreached him with an unheard request.

le had what need to be more common 
in America than it ia today—the power 
to be splendidly angry at injustice and 
oppression. We need to cultivate that 
faculty lest It die out in our modern, | 
purse proud society.

Of course, from their different stand
points,it would be easy for me to criticise 
his coures in many ways. It is hard_ for 
those who stand at widely different points 
of observation to appreciate each other. 
Differing from him as widely by educ
ation and training and surrounding» as, 
perhaps, any one else In the city, I would 
stand at the grave of John Boyle O’Reilly 
end sing hia own song over the honest 
trapoer:
The trapper died—our hero—and we grieved. 

In every heart in camp the sorrow stirred. 
•'Hie soul was redt" the Indian cried, be-

“A whhe’man he!" the grim old Yankee's 
word.

Bo, brief and strong, each mourner gaye bie 
beet— . .How Find he was, how brave, how keen to

And as we laid him by the pines to rest.
A negro snoke, with tears, “Hie heart was 

black."
So. with unfeigned sympathy and love, 

I, a Protestant, with the charity with 
which I myself hope to be judged, would 
say of my brother Catholic, his heart 
was Christian.

TRAIN-WRECKING FIENDS. TBÜT DOMINIONTÏN BRIEF.
THEIR PLOT THWARTED BY A VIGI

LANT EMPLOYE.

Another Tralaloed of 
New York Control

liaion on the B, 4k O.
Poüohkdpsis, Bept A—A desperate at

tempt was made to-night to wreck the test 
St Loots and Chicago srpraas which leaves 
New York on the Central road et • p. m. 
The train was «topped for e danger signal 
south of Old Troy, which is goo yards south 
of New Hamburg draw bridge. Two 
minutes previous the discovered
several Use standing endways In the culvert 
near Old Troy, and whan he took hold of 
one of them to remove it, he was fired on 
from the bushes on the eaet side of the track. 
Knowing that the fast express was nearly 
due he ran southward end set the danger 
Signal, which stopped the train. The legman 
mid the ties stack up above the rails, 
and would have certainly thrown the train 
from the track. The fast train waa com
posed of even or eight sleeping cere, all fall, 
two ordinary passenger coaches end e 
baggage car. There were eight Has on the 
up main track. There were also two ties 
placed alongside of the rail towards the 
south, so as to ditch the train. The train 
passed here an hoar ago.

Railroad detectives with Chief Byrnes and 
officers of the city police era In sharp par
tit of the wreckers, who It is reported here 
been seen between New Hamburg end Fiah- 
kill. An engine left the station shortly after 
midnight with officers on board.

Albany, Sept A—The mystery attending 
the apprehension of John Read, who wee 
detained In Superintendent BissePs office ell 
day yesterday oa suspicion of bring one of 
the Central train wreckers, iras partially 
explained this morning by the arrest of John 
Kieman, a West Albany freight brakesman, 
living at 386 Seoond-etoeet In Albany, and 
John Cordial, a freight conductor, living at 
685 Livingston-evenae. Both men are mar
ried, and are striking knights belonging to 
Local Aswmply 10740. Thee two men wars 
arrested at their homes this morning at 8 
o’clock, after a thorough search of the city 
for them by a dozen detectives

A Collision on the It. A O.
Wheeling, W.Vi, Sept A—About 1 

o’clock this morning east and weet-bounn 
freight trains met in collision on the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad at Brood Tree tunnel, 
SO miles east of here. A wrecking train ha» 
been sent out, but the company refuses to 
give particulars of the disaster. It is known 
both engines and a dozen cere were entirely 
destroyed and the wreck took fire. Engi
neers Kelly and Tricktray and an unknown 
tramp were instantly killed. The fate of the 
firemen is not known.

The Czar and Czarina go shortly to 
Denmark, where it has been specially 
arranged thatthey will meet King George 
of Greece, It was thought at one time 
the nanal autumn excursion of the Rus
sian royal family had been omitted, but 
the Czar has a special liking for the tran
quil neighborhood of Fredeneborg, and 
the Czarina is anxious to see her mother, 
Queen Louise, whose health of late has 
been unaatiafaotory. Early in October 
there will be a gathering of almost all 
the members of the Russian Imperial 
family at Crimea to bid good-bye to the 
Czarevitch, who embarks on the “Sou
venir d’Azow” for a voyage round the 
world. He will not return before the 
middle of next Jane. Hia brother, 
Prinee George, will accompany him. 
The ship ia now at Cronatadt, hot will 
proceed to the Black Sea daring the 
coarse of next week.

The actual membership ot the Method
ist Church in Huron county—exclusive 
of Exeter, which ia in London conference 
v—ia 6,444.

Disregarded Instructions.
Lockpobt, N.Y., Sept A—At 4.06 this 

morning two North Shore limited trains, 
one going east and the other west, collided 
with terrific force on the Central track» 
near the station in this city. Baggageman 
W. A. Pel deler of New York city was in 
stantly killed, Engineer Edson Bradley ol 
Syracuse sustained a compound fracture ol 
both legs and Fireman William Houston of 
Syracuse was badly hurt. The accident it 
attributed to failure to obey instructions.

Terribly Crushed.
PETROLE a. Sept 8.—Express Heesengei 

William Dyer, while attempting to board hi» 
train at Oil City this evening, missed hii 
footing, and both his legs were crushed to a 
jelly and had to be amputated. Hia re 
covery is improbable.

MR EVARTS’ LONG HEAD.
The New York Senator Objecte to Malting 

the President a Tariff Autocrat
Washington, Sept A—The sugar schedule 

was considered in the Senate to-day. The 
Finance Committee amendment imposing a 
tax on all sugar above No. 13 Dutch standard 
was agreed to. The committee amendment, 
making the Dutch in sugar above No. It 
6-10c. per pound instead of 4-10c., wee agreed 
to. The Finance Committee amendment, to 

! Include maple sugar among those for which 
a bounty is to be paid, was agreed to.

I At the evening session Mr. Everts (Rep 
{N. Y.) said he proposed to discuss the reciprt 
I city question and proposed to modify tin 
! committee’s amendment to make it tin 
duty of the President, when satisfied e 
country from which sugar, molasses, tea, 
coffee or hides are imported maintain a 
policy that is not reciprocal, equal and 
reasonable to communicate the fact» 
to Congress, so that duties may be 
imposed upon such articles. He argued in 
support of hie proposition and against em
powering the President to act of his own 
accord without the direct authority of Con 

gross.
Mr. Gray (Dem., Del.) agreed with Mr. 

Evarte.
Tobacco Men's Protest.

New York, Sept 8.—The Tobacco Leaf 
| Board of Trade here to-day passed a resolu
tion protesting against the McKinley Bill, 
which they claim will have the effect of 
ruining their business. The board decided 

: to petition Congress to so change the bill 
'that In case of its passage the leaf importers 
I will not have to pay duty on the goods until 
they are taken from the bonding stores
The Lucky Numbers in Carslake's Sweep. 

I Montreal, Sept A—The Carslake draw
ing for the St. Leger took place here to-day. 
The favorite numbers and their destination 
are as follows:

| Heaume, 8869, 7467, 6983, 9306 ; 2 in Mont- 
' real, 1 in Toronto and 1 in Port Arthur.
| AUoway, 2167, 891, 4481, 3549: 2 in Mont
real, 2 in Toronto.

j 8urefoot,7151,3133 3543,7482; 2 in Montreal, 
;1 in Toronto, 1 In St Hyacinthe.
I Senfoin, 9864, 6244, 437, 7703; Halifax 1, 
Montreal 1, Toronto 2.

St. Serf, 7095, 1114, 5146, 4265; Montreal 2. 
C ttawa 1, Hamilton 1.

Memoir, 2444, 8110, 8198, 2301; Montreal 2, 
Toronto 1, Port Arthur 1. ,

Blue Green, 3488, 666, 5618, 6470; Oakville 
I, Toronto 1, St Hyacinthe 1, Montreal 1.

Walker House, Toronto, draws Surefoot in 
Brand’s sweep and Orwell by Mr. McClwu-y, 
Toronto.

A Doable Tragedy to Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, WIa, Sept. A—At Wauwa

tosa, a suburb of Milwaukee, yesterday 
Mrs. Edward Reinlgsr, who had left her 
husband on account of his brutal treat
ment and dissolute habits, was sitting with 
her mother on the porch of their hyuse. 
Reiniger came along and asked his wife to 
return to him. She refused, and he drew 
a revolver and shot her three times. The 
mother interfered, and she too was shot 
twice. Mrs. Reiniger will probably die. 
Mrs. Ray mer’s wound may not prove fatal. 
Reiniger was captured last «tight |$ Brook- 
ekt

Burglars are still
A during club has___
Twelve thousand people 

«ton Fair.
The Mayor of 

owiagto
The town buildings at BA Mary». Ont, 

were burned down
Jodge Dubne Is the MW vice-chancellor of 

Manitoba University.
Archbishop Walsh ««rased the Catholic 

conference at Montreal 
A boy’s body has been washed ashore at 

W ell’s beech, Coneeoon.
The Hale shooting <»■ In Montreal Is fixed

for total on the 12th tost 
The mw city hall and civic buildings at 

Brandon will cost «38,8».
Campbell town, N. B.. had a big fire Involv

ing n loss of nearly 110,000.
Sister Macdonald has been elected princi

pal of Hotel Dieu, Kingston.
Sir Fred. Middleton's cocked hatand plumes 

were sold at auction for «A 
Attorney-General Long ley has Just beau 

blackballed lu a Halifax dub.
At Portage la Prairie, Man., the wheat 

market baa opened at 85 cento,
The contract has been taken for the new 

high school at Hagersville, Ont 
Montrant is organizing its civlo reception to 

H. R. H. Prince George of Wales 
The Carillon Canal investigation is pro

ceeding before Commissioner Wood.
Mrs. James Rose has died at Wingham of 

paralytic, after only two boars’ illness;
The Dominion's financial statement for the 

pest year shows a surplus of «4,000,000;
Adam Brown, M. P., to booming the Jamai

ca Exhibition in Prince Edward Island.
During August 27,416 heed of settle and 

0,815 sheep were exported boos Montreal 
The Duplessis’ tannery at 8t Etienne, 

Levis, was burned down at e loos of «80,000.
The rear ears of a freight train broke loose 

on » grade near Owen Sound on the C. P. R.
The assizes at Montreal were brought to a 

sudden stop through the Illness of Mr. Justice 
Croce.

A Halifax dispatch says la arge number 
of desertions are reported from the garrison 
there.

Incendiaries have been busy lately in 
Strathroy, and a considerable lota has re
sulted.

Lieut Stairs, R. E., one of the Stanley 
Expedition heroes, was publicly feted at 
Halifax

A boy of 18 named Hertal escaped from 
jell at Berlin, Ont, end has not been re
captured.

The annual sports of the Princess Louise 
Dragoon Guard» took piece at.Ottawa on 
Saturday.

A rich farmer of St Joseph. Que., named 
Narcisse Contant has been k icked to death 
by his horse.

During August 1841 cars of American 
cattle in bond passed through St Thomas 
for the east

W. E. Young, who was drowned recently in 
Washington was a resident of St Thomas 
eighteen years ago.

The first of the tenant farmer delegatee 
from England has arrived at Ottawa. He 
comes from Glasgow.

A grant of «35,000 to the TUsonburg, Erie 
and Pacific Railway to to be made by the 
township of Bay Lam.
and the afternoon express came into collision 
with them, making a pretty bad smash. No 
one was seriously injured.

The tug of-war team of No. 5 police divi
sion of Montreal intend challenging the tug
gers of the Toronto force.

McGill University has received from Eng
land through Sir Lyon Playfair, a scholar
ship of «750 far two yean.

A fruit evaporating establishment is to be 
started at Annapolis by a Chicago house, 
who will employ 60 hands.

The body of Mr. A. G. Brown, the minting 
lawyer of St. Catherines, has been found on 
the lake shore near Jordan.

“It’s a Us from beginning to end.” to what 
Sir John Macdonald lays about the great 
land purchase story in Virginia.

Intending exhibitors at the Jamaica Ex
hibition from Ontario are asked to communi
cate with Mr. Adam Brown at once.

A number of young ladies from Detroit 
Kalamazoo and Saginaw City Mich., are to 
attend Alma Ladies’ College, St Thomas.

Professor J. Bryce, M. P. for South Aber
deen, has arrived In Canada with hia wife 
and wUl take a trip through the country.

A lonely miner in Arizona writes to the 
Mayor of Montreal asking if he can send on 
a supply of girls with matrimonial tenden
cies.

Mr. Henicker Heaton, M. P. for Canter
bury, England, the advocate of penny post - 
age, is in Montreal on hia way to .Washing
ton.

The west-bound train through Port Arthur 
was in three sections owing to the heavy 
passenger traffic now pouring Into the North
west

Mias Anna Howden, one of Ontario’s popu
lar vocalists, was married last week to Mr. 
Charles Wilmot, of the Necwastle fish hatch
eries.

Mayor Grenier, of Montreal, has return
ed to his duties in greatly restored 
health. He Is to be asked to ran for a third 
term.

The sealing schooners Mary Tyler and Sap
phire have arrived at Victoria, B. C„ and 
report a poor season. There had been no 
seizures

Four men and a woman are reported killed 
by the wrecking of the Adirondack, Montreal 
and Niagara Falls express three miles north 
of Castleton.

Mr. Ira E. Martin, B. A., a graduate of 
Toronto University, has been appointed pro- 
feeeor of mathematics in the Royal Military 
College at Kingston.

D. H. Fletcher, of Hamilton, made the 
acquaintance of “three joUy fellows” on his 
trip to Montreal, and was minus «900 when 
he reached his journey'send.

A French orgsn regrets that so few French- 
Canadians take part in the Dominion Rifle 
matches and regards this as a fresh proof of 
their apathy in miUtary matters,

Rudolph Rankey, of Port Lambton, Ont., 
has been committed for trial at Sarnia, 
charged with setting fire to the butcher shop 
of William Davis at Port Lambton.

Jbeph Ruston, aged 20, of Yarmouth town
ship, was caught by a falling bank while 
digging in a brickyard near Sparta the other 
day and died shortly after being taken out, 

Mrs. Caroline Slevers, aged 65, who bad 
lived in New Hamburg for nearly 40 years, 
was killed on the G. T. R. track near that 
place on Saturday. The old lady was deaf.

The Montreal Herald has* taken out four 
separate actions for «5,000 each against four 
city printers for conspiracy in connection 
with the recent strike of their nsws type-

The body of tbajite Mr. Buckler, who was 
smothered by gas lu a Montreal hotel, has 
been conveyed home to Bowmanville. Toe 
jury found that his death was caused by an 
Imperfect cas fixture.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
ïtemo of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly Mini efrbe 4'eeaty towa tors • 
c4 ay la Salt Evader» »r "The •ItsaL’ 

nth awd Petal, «Timed a ad Cato 
* denerd frees Every «retira.

Mr Wes A .'leu by had the tips of three 
fingers of hie left hand taken off by a 
machine, while working in Bell's factory, 
Wingham, on Wednesday, August 27th.

Mr Wm. Phillips, who bad filled the 
position of aaeiataut p-wt master at B'ytb, 
for the left two years, hae left for London, 
where he has secured a good situation. 
The Vacancy ic the < ffiee had been tilled 
by Mte Nation.

Mrs Brown of Medicine Hat, and Mrs 
MoBath, Vancouver, British Colombie, 
who were visiting at the residence of their 
father Mr John Modelaud.nl Tuck eramitb, 
for the peat few weeks, heve returned tv 
their hornet.

Mr J. B. Wilson, B. A , of Su et ford 
Collegiate Institute, who waa en appli
cant for the Inspectorship of East Huron, 
hat been appointed English master of 
Winnipeg Collegiate Institute.

James Scott, of Blyth, wee charged by 
Inepeoter Paisley eith violation of the 
Crooks Act. The ease waa tried" before 
Magistrates MeGarva end McMorcbie, 
of Clinton, who found defendant guilty, 
and fined him $20 end coats.

On Wednesday, August 22nd, Con
stable Wheatley, of Clinton, y Treated a 
young man named Walsh, of West We- 
wanoah, charged with the seduction of a 
young girl named Ellison. The prisoner 
waa taken to Clinton, and tried before 
Magistrate MeGarva, who found 
•officient evidence to warrant him in 
committing prisoner for trial. Bail waa 
aobeeqnently granted in the sum of 
$400.

Mr W. Keys, Clinton, got a tumble a 
few days ego that confined faim to hia 
room for several days. He waa sitting 
on a load of egg boxes on e waggon, 
when « quick movement of the horse 
threw him backwards. He sustained no 
particular injury beyond the fa)',and waa 
able to go about hia work that afternoon 
aa nanal, hot the next day and for sever
al days afterwards felt so sore that he 
couldn’t move.

On Wednesday evening, August 20th, 
the aged and respected village clerk of 
Blyth, Mr Wm Wilson, met with * 
fatal aeeident whilst walking op 
Diosley-et., by a horse runaway from 
the station. The old gentlemen, being 
rather hard of hearing, did not hear it 
coming in time enough to get ont of its 
way. He wee at once taken to hie home 
and medical aid tent for, bat he only 
■poke ■ few words, after wbioh he never 
revalued eomcionaneee, and expired 
early on Monday morning. The 
deceased wea one of the oldest 
members of Methodist church, 
Blyth and a staunch Conservative in 
polities ; also one of the oldest members 
of the Masonic Order in the section. 
Hie remain* were interred in the Union 
cemetery on Wednesday of last week 
with Masonic honors. He was a member 
of the Malloch chapter. The deceased 
leaves an aged wife, four sons, end four 
daughters to mourn hie lose. The 
bereaved ones have the sympathy of the 
entire community.

TIO-BITS FROM EXCHANGES.

1 lease ef Interest frees to are. There ant 
everywhere.

HOT WHAT THEY ASKED FOR.
St John (N. B.) Telegraph.

General Middleton has giren Sir 
Hector and Sir Adolphe “some 
souvenirs of the campaign” such as they 
will not thank him for.

HIGH TAXES DON'T BRING HIGH WAGES. 
Detroit Sun.

If a protective tariff maxes high wages, 
as is claimed by all Republican», why la 
labor so poorly paid in Spain, Mexico, 
Germany, Ontario and other high tariff 
countries?

THE FATHERS SHOULD BE HONORED. 
Irish-Canadian,

Let there, then, be a shaft erected to 
the men who fought and died in the 
cause of home role for Upper Canada, 
whose blessings we of to-day are enjoy
ing ; and let the Young Liberals take 
the initiative in the scored work, aa 
becomes a body inspired by patriotic 
imooleee and traditions of a glorious 
past. Let it no longer be a reproach to 
Reformers that the Fathers of Respon
sible Government sleep the last sleep in 
the obeenrity of forgotten grives ; bat 
let the column be raised over their 
hallowed dost, that the pilgrim may 
seek it aid venerate it, and take exam
ples of the illustrious dead.

THE SHOE ON THI OTHER FOOT. 
Brockville Recorder.

The Tory preaa are fond of talking 
about the Dakotas as “those earthly para
dises of the Grits. ’’ By way of a change 
they might eay something of Texes and 
Kentucky, “those earthly paradises of 
the Tories.” In the former state Sir 
Chae. Topper, Senators Cochrane and 
Ogilvie, Mr W. B. Ives, and that states
men by inheritance, Mr. Pope, have 
large investments in ranehing lands. In 
Kentucky Sir John Macdonald, Sir Chaa. 
Tapper, Senator McLaren and the other 
Tory patriote own large tract* of mineral 
lands. Canada for the Canadians 
amount» to nothing with them when 
it cornea to making an investment.

A Brilliant Scheme.
Hostess—Dear me, the con venation ia 

Slagging. What can we do to amuse onr 
gueets?

Host—I don’t know, unless we leave 
the drawing room for a few minutes and 
give them a chance to talk about ua.— 
New York Son.

Mra Shoddy—Do the commercial 
winds come past ns, captain 1 

Captain—Commercial ? I don't under
stand ; do you mean the trade winds?

Mra Shoddy—Yes, hot “trade"soundi 
so vulgar, —Maniey’» Weekly.

“THE PHARMACY.” fti the porto CORN)
Jdfcl RECSIVED-A fun line* of

Gibson’s English Gandies !
ABBOKTMP B1aJh.*V*0»a-

Atoo a large supply ef

FUSE WHITE CASTILE
Tke beet in the market for the toilet Only 80.10c. per cake.

—TTflKB ONLT— *DR. W0ULF8 CHOLERA MIXTURE!
A positive cure for Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus, etc., ate.

OEOROE REYNAS’
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, Next Gao. Aohewn’e dry goods «tara.

all

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE?
Tolud 3?xcrcL<3u£oot

Is giving the «

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
la terra at hto store, where he always has aa hand a large stock ef

GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED
It will be to the public advantage to give him a call before going 

elsewhere. 2217-

ConsvinmoH
TO THE ID

srsûto.

SURE'
CURto f

cored. TaSS

TO THE LADIES.
Try Our Oxford Shoes

IFOR SUMMER WEAR.
They wC warranted not to slip up end down on the «heel, which cannot be mid *df any outer make.

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided eucoeis. There I» nothing like them for summer wear.

THEY ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE |
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

All ripe eewed free of charge. Boots and 8hoes of a superior quellty mode to order. ■ p^>u|ar

Johnston Caret IS
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer In Boots and

ICIIRE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BUTTLES 
OVEN AWAY YEARLY.

worst eases. Because others have failed u io re»Lm-l w - Tna lit, to Ovra theonce tor a'treatise and a Fare ™*??.£r.9,*?ow »***vtog.a cure. Bead at
Peril

WE KNOW YOU ARE
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

■AND-

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town. Y

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
Inspection Solicited.

R- P. WILKINSON & Co.

tow Farmer’» Witts.
The shadows lengthen on the lawn. 

The day to almost dona s 
The weary wife, from early dawn.

A steady course I 
Faithful and I 

Within her 
To let seme raye *1 

Stem Iwmiwb sonnty dower.
She cooked the meal, with special a 

Her husband ate In rilenoe grim ;
A word of prelso—a treasure rare- 
jrtldeaved her eym tram being dim 

Taittitos will fan ; ‘Tes eo alone,"
1 In plsiaüva time, aha «aid;

•Tve tried to wia «
I might aa well ha 4

Just then her chicks cam* chirp log 
Her reveries disturbing ; 

gbe gives them grain and fills their I 
Their Inward sorrows curbing. 

With merry elaek they crowd aroui 
Greeting with frantic Joy.

Their true appreciation brings 
pleasure without alloy. \

jmeriv log showers by heaven desk 
from her who came iarisad. 

i The welcome other feathered Mew 
The sympathy appearing 

la flower and biauty. nature needs 
Bar echlsg heart are cheering.

Bat, brathsr tanner, to It b as.
That hearts within your home 

Mus the outspoke* cheer from yen 
Aad long for It tg, acme?

Do birds and flowrie usurp the pis 
That God designed for run'

i, quickly now your ■
A»d give the peatoe there dee.

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety eg i that Will

Among the notably natty not 
Stanley jaefceto lor autumn w 
stylish tailor-made visiting gowi 
era of fawn-eotorod Venetian cl 
kid trimmings, pointed and do 
real silver ornaments.

Some of the handsome black 
lace dinner toilets are enrit 
girdles, mousquetaire oollars, i 
cuts of fine gold Use.

Blouses, Josephine eon*) 
French sapper jackets of Oban 
both black and white, are < 
skirt» of rirtpad foulard, veiliu 
in, with pretty falling ribbons i 
matching one of the colon in t 
skirt. A like color in plaii 

! beneath the lace cuffsplMld
Smart

Paris dressmaker* are light) 
the skirts of autumn drama* t< 
of half a yard at the lower ad 
prevent* falling in near the fa 
themaro time aSord* a firm 
the wide band of velvet, galloi 

which will be 
of .deeoeatin

very haadaom* shade of 
Mae is noted in French aa 
millinery just at the moine® 
color ia little wee in dram mi 

Spots and dots warn to her 
their former prestige 

ill continue in favor t 
The polka-dot, wbi 

able, to aot eo popular aa a n 
dim, planed at wide interval 
dahlia-red with white spots it 

tea-jackets and house let 
is o»* this clam prove a h 
than woollen material:

II £tit

•'> 4ii
% |n|3 i :aSa

gslsS

§i!

«

!l! ..

GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT “TTrq flTGTTATr*
:;uw

Black gowns of lwtralem I 
hast relieved with gold pe< 
bet to be in good teste bell 
material mad the trimming 
exceptional quality, otherwii 
the kiad looks tawdry and ii 
gar. A pretty and lad; 
miner for a blaoh^|7r?e<i 
is Meek velvet overSfil wi 
here and there of very fine 
men tarie, or another inexp. 
tore is that of medium wid 
ribbon with a 1 astro us Week 
One or two silver or ent
ache aa effective addition.

A tasteful little “present 
of yellow gaum has a bunch 
istie buttercups in front, aw 
tie jetted butterfly at the I 
further effective trimming < 
vpi vet rosettes. The vein 
narrow, bine, and vary sbor 
at the left ef the ehto w 
jewelled gold pin. A taste 
pete which may be eoitabl 

r costume ia composed < 
rich feathers becomingly 
i small compact shape, 
moo-pink velvet agrw 

the sombre feathers, end U 
the complexion of a sallow 
ar, if paler.

Accordion-pleated blow 
I. (ilk are very well worn I 
I " Blender build, and they ha1 

age ct appearing to fit the 
expansive when desired.
■tie ere ill that are requin 
•rial, after being pleated, I 
mi, op at the seams; tb 
band and collar. The ace 
•leaves are made with full 
long enough to fall over th 
they are met by dee 
closely fit the lower partol

It is quite likely that th 
excessively high sleeve ii i 
least with the eltra-fael 
watch and obey every b< 
the “Fiekle Dame” who 
world. Already It hto 
that at a recent important 
ing the Princess of Watafi 
the cleaves of which were 
•boulder*. When a rovi 

i power and acknowle 
arde a fashion it* deal 

ha majority 1* ahea* 
i English wdman I 

lead of her Royal Highni 
high, very fall sleeve* art 
many case* they have fpi 
"•wining, if not lodiol 
•nd not exaggerated, the; 
admirable addition to ms 
we believe that the rotor 
normal construction will 
general satisfaction.

An exaggeration In on 
hr always leads to excess 
direction. It ie poeeibli 
that eloping shoulder* a

Mme
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THE POET’S OOBJER.
me hiaeri wire.

Tbe shadows lengthen on the town,
Thedsy to elmoet done ;

The weenr wile, teem earty down,
A eteedy eouiee bee ran.

Faithful end qonetant, doing all 
Within her woeene-e power 

To tot some tnye of gladness feU 
ftom her owe «canty dower.

She cooked dm mento with epeetol enre,
Her husband ete in sUenoe grim ; 

Awrdofpfetoe-eteeeeurerere- 
l^j(£d saved her eyes bora being dim. 
TTnet teen wUl toll: "I’m eoalone,”
1 UptoletlretoneeAeeeld;

•Tve tried to win eemejratoe tress John,
I I might ee well be deed.”

JM» then her chicks cerne chirping up,
Her reveries disturbing ;

Bbe gives them grain end dlle their oup, 
Their Inward eu town curbing»

With merry otoek they crowd around. 
Greeting with frantic Joy,

Their true appreciation brings 
pleasure without alloy. v

With gmtefui hbm of needs supplied,!
The pansies lift their heeds, 

gecettlng shower* by heaven denied 
From her who came Instead.

|i The welcome of her feathered friends,
The sympathy appearing 

In flower end bmuty, nature needs.
Her aching heart an «hearing.

But, brother tonner, to It hue, 
j That hearts within yon? home 
’ Him the outspoken «hear from yon.

And long for It t^oomol 
Do birds and flowers usnrp the place 

That God designed tor ypnî 
fl, quickly now your steps retrace 

And give the prntoe that's dee.

—e eojao troth in ft, end jnetee likely is 
the fulfilment of the assertion that erino- 
line, if not the awful hooped skirt, is to 
oflco again appear. It is certain that 
skirts are being made by leading ataliare 
with neoentoated follnass at the foot, 
produced by means of very full ruches, 
or fan-pleated insertions of lace or silk, 
lot in at tbe lower edge of gowns, while 
others ere “battlemented” or rendyked 
at the bottom, with s full flounce or 
planting set beneath. Skirts eo distend
ed—if history repeats itself—will lead 
by degrees to further increase in volume, 
till the ugly, grotesque crinoline proper 
will be established before we are aware. 
This la a prophecy, and not by any 
means a wish or hope.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Some people lire looking within at 
their fail area. Some people live looking 
around at their hind ranees. Some peo
ple H»e looking up at their Sayioot— 
they face the eunny south.—Mark Guy 
Peane.

Almighty
a faith*-1

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety ee i that WIU toitml

Among the notably natty novelties are 
Stanley jackets for autumn wear over 
stylish tailor-made visiting gowns. They 
are of fewn-ooiored Venetian doth, with 
kid trimmings, pointed and dotted with 
ml silver ornaments.

Some of the handsome Week Spanish 
lees dinner toilets ere enriched with 
girdles, mousquetaire collar*, and deep 
oil of fine gold lew.

Blouses, Josephine corsages, and 
French supper jackets of Chantilly law, 
both black and white, ere worn with 
skirts of atnpod foulard, veiling, or sat
in, with pretty foiling ribbons et the belt 
matching one of the color* in the striped 
skirt. A like color in plain silk is 

I baorath the law ooffs end deepplaced I 
Stuart<

Peri* dressmaker* ere lightly peddiog 
the skirts of autumn druses to the depth 
of halts yard at the lower edge. This 
prevents felling in near the fwt, and at 
the rame time a lords a firm basis for 
the wide bead of velvet, galloon, or paa- 

which will he one of the 
me of decorating a plain

---------- God I grant me thy grew tv
be felthf;, ;u gollob, end not ibzlodi 
about success. My only concern i* to do 
thy will, and to low myself In thw, 
whenever engaged in duty. It it for 
thee to give to my weak efforts euch 
fruits as thou west fit ; none, if such be 
thy plwiore.— Fenelon.

Christians entirely misa the point of 
the Lord’s command wh*n they refer the 
taking up of the cross only to the cros
ses or trials of life. It means much 
more. The cross means death. Taking 
op tbe etnas means going oat to die. It 
ie just in the time of prosperity that we 
most need to bear the cross. Taking up 
the cross and following him ie nothing 
lew than living every day with onr own 
life end will given op to death,—Rev 
Andrew Marray.

In the morning when thon riseet un
willingly, let thew thoughts be present : 
“I am rising to the work of a human 
being. Why, then, am 1 dissatisfied if I 
am going to do tbe things for which I 
exist, and for which I was brought into 
the world t Or have I been made for 
this, to lie in the bedclothes end kwp 
myself warm 1 Bat this is more pleas
ant." Duet thou exist, then, to take thy 
pleasure, and not for action or exertion t 
Dost thou not ew the little plants, the 
little birds, the ante, the spiders, the 
beee, working together to put in order 
their several parte of the univerw I And 
art thou unwilling to do tbe work of a 
human being, and dost thou not make 
hwte to do tbit which ie according to 
thy nature t— Marcus Aurelius.

IT WAS MANSLAUGHTER.
80 BAYS A TORONTO JURY IN A FATAL 

FAITH CURE CASE. -

INEWS OFlTSElffORlttTl
^Alexander Chetrlen, ths French novelist, ie 

President Carnot has recovered from his

li3F
” van of torqnoise- 

and English

HE SIGNAL.”

. very handsome sheds 
bine to noted in Fseoeh 
millinery just at the moment, hot the 
color to little wee in dram materials.

Spots and dote warn to have ra-wtab- 
lisbed their former prestige, and it is 
raid will eontinee in favor through the 
aotemo. The polka-dot, while fsabion- 
ablo, to not to popular w a much larger 
dice, placed at wide intercala. A new 
oahlto-red with white spots to much need 

tea-jack ete and bourn tcilpte. Fine 
mm os titto elate prove a better iavest- 
1 than woollen materials of similar 
r and design.

Black gowns of lustreless texture look 
brat relieved with gold peawmenterie, 
bet to be in good teste both the draw 
material and the trimming most be of, 
exceptional quality, otherwise a drew of 
tbe tied looks tawdry and ineffably vul
gar. A pretty and lady-like trim-, 
ming for a blaotoflf Aped ratio gown 
to btoek velvet osePTrai with a touch 
bora and there of vary floe silver passe
menterie, or another inexpensive garni
ture to that of medium wide gras-grain 
ribbon with a lustrous black ratio edge. 
On# or two silver or cut-steel buck let 
make an effective addition.

A tasteful Utile “present use" "bonnet 
of yellow pan* has a bench of soft real
istic butteroapa in front, aad an unreal»- 
tie j toted butterfly at the back, with a 
further effective trimming of "tiny black 
velvet rosettes. The velvet airings era 
narrow, bias, and very short, and fasten 
at the left of the ehln with a flashing 
jewaUed gold pin. A tasteful little ca
pote which may be suitably worn with 
any costume to composed of abort btoek 
wbtrieh feather* becomingly arranged on 
jhe small compact shape. The bnm of 
•tlmoo-pink velvet agreeably relieves 
the sombre feathers, and tends to make 
the complexion of a sallow woman dear
er, if peler.

Accordion-pleated blouses of China 
, *ilk are eery well worn by women of 

Blander build, and they hare the adrant- 
•ge ct appearing to fit the figure, yet are 
expansive when drairad. Fire yards of 
■tig are all that are required. Tbe mat
erial, after being pleated, hat only to be 
run op at the teems; then add watot- 
band and collar. The accordion pleated 
etoevee are made with full upper parte, 
long enough to fall over the elbow, where 
they are met by deep on He which 
closely fit the lower part, of the arm.

It to quite likely that the reign of the 
exeewively high tieere to aboot over, at 
least with the nltra-faehioneble, who 
wetoh and obey every book end nod of 
the “Fickle Dame” who rules fashion’s 
world. Already it has been recorded 
♦hat at a recent important eoeial gather- 
ing the Prince* of Wales wdr# a gown 
the sleeve* of which were level" with her 
shoulders. When a royal personage of 

i power and acknowledged good taste 
la a fashion its death warrant witty 

majority to already » eealed.ee the 
i English woman follow* ever the 

had of her Royal Highness. The very 
h‘gh, very fall sleeves are absurd, and in 
many eaaeethey have fproven most uo- 
"•ooming, if not ladierooe. Well-ont

not exaggerated, they have been an 
admirable addition to many gowns, bat 
w* believe that the return to etoevee of 
normal construction will he received with 
general satisfaction.

An exaggeration in one direction near*-
ÿ sl**ye laude to axera* ht thé opposite 
“motion. It j* possible that the rumor 
that eloping shoulders are “coming in”

HeeseUeld Recipes.
Jelly Toast—Cut,stale bleed into neat 

rounds or squares ; fry each slice in boil
ing deep fet ; spread it thickly with some 
fruit jelly, end serve very hot.

The following recipes,sweet end other
wise, are given by Christian Terhune 
Herrick in Harpst’e Bazar. They ere 
good either tor family lunches or for 
tea :—

Hot Cake.—One cop buttermilk, 2 
eggs, 3 teblrapoonfols butter, 1} cups 
soger, half teeepoonful sods, flour for e 
good battel (about two heaping cupfule). 
Bake in a loaf, and eat warm.

Sliced Potatoes.—Out six boiled pota
toes into neat slices, warm them in a 
steamer, transfer to a dish, and put on 
them a tableepoonful of butter and a 
teaepoonfel of chopped parsley. Let 
them stand.fin atioutra before serving.

Corn Craquettes.— To two cupfuls of 
green.eerar, efcuppad. add une well-beat
en egg, e teeepoonful of butter, one of 
eager, ■ rail to taste, and j net enough 
flour to-.hold the ingredients together. 
Farm into croquette* with floured hands, 
aad fry indeep fat

Corn meal Griddle Cakes.—Two cups 
cornmea), 1 cop floor, 1 sup boiling 
water, 1 tablespoon fui lard, 1 teble- 
•poenfal molasses , 2 cups soar milk, 1 
teeepoeefal soda, saltapoooful salt. 
Scald' Ihe earmaeel ; add the shortening, 
the milk and coda, the molasses, end tbe 
salted floor. Beat herd.

Can tied i Peach Sbon-Ceke.—Make a 
abort-cake according to previous direc
tions ; «osas eenned peaches with anger, 
and atew them gently for half an hoar in 
the syrup thus made ; lay the sliced 
peaches between ihe lay era of short-cake, 
end pour thosyrup over each piece after 
it to split and battered.

CereaKoe Fritters.—One and a half 
oops oerealine, 2 eupe milk, mltepoooful 
salt. Cook the oerealine in the milk, 
beat it op light, and set it aside to cool 
in a shallow pen ; eut it into square# or 
round» when oold, end fry in deep fet ; 
sprinkle with powdered tngar, and pot a 
spoonful of jelly on top of each just be» 
fore sending to table.

Tbe Doctrines of the cartel
Unfolded at the Inquest 

| et Jobs Kent-Boots aad Bhoee to

Advene# ta Fries.
Toronto, Sept fl.—The inquest an the 

body of the tote School Trustee John Kent 
wee continued tost night Mr. Kent had 
been suffering from diabetes for a number of 
year» and reosatly abandoned hie medical at
tendant and placed Us earn fat the hands of a 
Christian scientist, Mr*. Isabella McMillan 
Stewart Mr*. Stewart told him that hs 
could eat anything he chose, with 
the consequence, as it to alleged, 
that he abandoned the strict diet 
upon which apenn he bad been placed by his 
physicians, grew rapidly worm and died In e 
state of diabetic coma. Home intereraing 
evidence wee elicited from Mr* Stewart 
She did not believe in' the efficacy of 
medicine but considering the height she
M4 obtained to Christian ratoeue surgeon»
should be employed in setting broken bones, 
though for nothing Otoe. All ticknara origi
nates from a take conception of God which 
becomes menlfrat fat the body. The 
mind of the patient to directed 
through n mantel argument to a 
right conception of God, which when gained 

nlfests health in the body. Wltnera 
treated deoweed by tbe mental argument 
sitting with bar eyes closed for IS or 20 
minutes, and deceased paid her |1 for her 

ie. Subsequently he told wltnera that his 
ibetra was better. At an early hour this 

morning the Jury brought In a verdict of 
manslaughter against Mr* Stewart 

A largely attended meeting of the whole- 
rale boot and Aoe da store of the province 
wee held yesterday afternoon et Cooper * 
Smith’s factory. Representatives were pro 
rant from Guelph, London, Hamilton end 
other points in Ontario, nearly every manu
factory of any importance being represented 
It wee agreed in ooneequanro of the rirait 
leather to moke an advauoo of from 5 to • 
per osot In boots and show.

Joseph Bullock, tbe Lagan-avenue shoe 
maker who «educed his 15-year-old step 
daughter, Jennie Betty, was released from 
custody on bell yesterday, and during the 
day partially oondoned hit offence by marry
ing hie child victim, end the prosecution will 
consequently drop. Bullock to old enough to 
be the gild’s father.

The will of the tote Robert Hey was toed 
for probate yesterday. Deceased left proper
ty valued at $312,087, of which «247,500 to 
reel estate, «12,500 life taaoraaoa, end balance 
moneys secured by mortgage, bank stocke, 
etc. All the estate to to be converted iota 
cash, «1000 of which to to fae invested end 
the Interest paid annually to the trustees of 
BC Mary’s Church, New Lowell, et which 
village deceased's stock farm is located. Tbe 
balance to to be divided among his tom 
children, John D. Hay, Mary Davidson, 
Elisabeth Turnbull and Annie Kay, shart 
and share alike, lose «40,000 already edvenose 
to John D. Hey. The will, which Is 
August 5,188», appoints hie eon end John. 1 
Davidson and James Turnbull, hie ■one-in
law, as executors.

The following gentlemen were yesterday 
presented by Mr. & B. Osier, Q.C., ti 
the Chancery Divisional Court at (togoodt 
Hall and sworn In as barristers: A. C. Boyce, 
A. J. Armstrong, W. H. Nesbitt, W. A 
Logie, A. Crosier, G. EL Hutchinson, H. E 
Stone, P. R Bartlett, W. L. E Marsh 
A. Abbott, L. B. Arnold, T. G. A. Wright 
W. J. Hannah, A. B. McCaUum, A. H 
O’Brien, F. Maclean, J. A. Ritchie, E Q 
Swart*. L Greeniasn, Mr. Crooks, C. Fraser 
J. J. Drew.

Mr. B. B. Ryckman was successful ii 
carrying off the gold medal et the recent ex 
amination end Mr. Boyoe also passed will 
honors end wee awarded the bronse medal

■tew te Keep Beaqaete Fresh.
Frank Angelo telle the Globe-Democrat: 

I always have e nice,fresh bouquet,tome- 
times the same one for several days, in a 
vase in front ot the mirror. A great 
many people aak me how we keep the 
flower* to nioeaud freth. I tell them 
how, bot I don’t understand just why it 
to-that the flowers are kept to fresh by 
this means. In the first place I put a 
little wit, a tablespoonful or more, in 
the bottom of the vase. Then I fill the 
vase with ioe broken into piece# the sire 
of a walnut. On this I put the bouquet, 
the rame ae you put the steals into a 
glass of water. I never put any water in 
the vase, however. Enough comes from 
the melting ice and wit. I don’t know 
joet where I first heard of this. It to 
one of those things that seem eo old 
that one cannot remember joet how long 
he has known them.

Ybong Mr Maoey—Mira Edwards says 
that the women in ancient Egypt need to 
ron’thhir husband and all the household 
to toit themselves. Lucky we live in 
America, ety-1

Mr Bintheyre—Are yon married, Ma-

" Mr Bintheyre—I thought not.

Distinguished guest (at summer resort 
botel)-waroon, you may hand me the 
mento By the wsy, your ferait strange
ly familiir.: ,

Garoon—Possibly, sir.—(Proudly)—I 
was a guest of titto hotel tost year.

Distinguished guest—Indeed— (to him
self)—I waa a waiter.

TOPICS FROM THE CAPITAL.
Minister Dewdwejr Is Off tor England—Tht 

Chinese Immigration Question.
Ottawa, Sept 8.—Hon. E. Dewdney ant 

Mr* Dewdney left by afternoon train foi 
New York, from where they will proceed « 
one of the German Lloyd steamer* to E 
tond. Their visit it raid to be of n privet» 
character.

Sir John Macdonald was at hie office to 
day end engaged in looking over the tenden 
for the contracte for the Williamsburg canal 
It to understood that owing to the towns— oi 
some of the tenders a new survey of tin 
canal will be made, and also a new teodei 
called for. Mr. Poopore, M L.A. for Pontiac, 
to the lowest tenderer.

Meesra Batte of Vancouver and Salmoat 
of Nanaimo, delegatee to the meeting of tin 
Trades and Irtbor Congress In this city, had 
an interview with Sir John Macdonald to-day 
in regard to the Immigration of Chinera tc 
British Columbia. They pointed out that 
the Imposition of the poll tax of «50 pet 
heed waa Impracticable and failed to curtail 
any number of this class of immigrante from 
landing In the country. Under three cir
cumstances they asked that the Chinese bt 
excluded altogether, the earns as in tin 
United State* Sir John promised to con
sider the matter.

MANY BARKISES WILLIN’.
Fred Dupree's Half-breed Daughter aad 

Money Attract Eligible Young Mea.

Pikrrx, S.D., Sept 8.—Tbe publicity 
given the recent statement of Fred Dupree, 
the old French squaw man, that he would 
give «10,000 to the right young man who 
would merry one of his favorite half-blood 
Indian girls has elicited dozens of letters 
from marriageable young men. But the old 
man rays he must have good evidence at 
hand that the man who weds the girl will 
prove a model husband. While the squaw to 
one of the handsomest on the great Sioux 
reservation, yet the match most be made on 
strictly business principles, and tbe old men 
elone is to be consulted in the matter., A 
young chief who learned of Dupree’s off at 
conceived the idee that an offer of ponies 
might gain for himself the fair maiden’» 
hand. But Dupree scornfully refused tin 
chief’s offer of 100 ponies for the young 
squaw. ________________________

“As Goes Maine, so Goes the Colon.”
Portland, Me, Sept. 8.—There is now nc 

doubt that Burleigh (Rep.) to re-elected by 
increased plurality over 1888. Speekei 
Reed to also re-elected to Congress by in
creased plurality. There to a noticeable 
falling off In the vote at compared with two 
years ega_______________________

Coboarg’s Juvenile Slabber.
Cobouro, Sept A—David Smith, aged 11, 

charged with «tabbing Peter Hansen, aged 
13, on Sunday, Aug. 81, was brought before 
Police Magistrate Dun-ble for trial this 
morning. As Hansen was not yet able to 
appear a remand was/ "tied uatil Sept U,

The miners’ strike in Belgium has come to 
an end.

An acute cow of cholera has just been re
vealed In Berlin.

The flood distress In Bohemia to rapidly 
becoming worse.

John L. Sullivan's father died at Breton of 
typhoid pneumonia

France and Spain have decided upon a 
uniform gold coinage.

A good deal of counterfeit money to joet 
now circulating in Kanina 

A good butinera waa «lone on the London 
stock exchange lest week.

Lilian Grubb, the actress nod opera sing
er, died et Baltimore, aged 26.

A freight train wreck at HornellsvUle, N. 
Y., delayed traffic four home.

Mies hes been restored to the dutiable list 
by the United States Senate.

Tbe Teutonic and City of New York have 
started on another ocean raw.

Tbe New York State Fennert League hat 
been Incorporated ai Âïlxui/.

Turkey has sanctioned the founding of a 
Rtutian school in Constantinople 

It to reported there are several cases of 
cholera In Madrid end Barcelona.

The Portugese government to raid to be 
somewhat embarrassed flue notally.

The International Temperance Congrera 
has opened et the Norwegian capital.

A railway wreck at Calais, France, killed 
four persons and injured twenty others.

Three men were suffocated by foul gas in a 
well at W est New Brighton, Long Island.

A national ovation to to be given to Von 
Mol the by Germany on htoflOth birthday.

The employers end capitaliste of Sydney 
are going to combine to resist trade strikes.

M. Con .tana French minister of the in-1 
terior, has begun a crusade against gambling) 
clubs.

The arbitrators ere still oootlnuing’YBSfr 
Investigations into the New York Central 
strike

Billy McLeeua, a 10 yehr convict in Jack- 
son prison, Mich., has just fallen heir to 
«80,000.

The Liverpool trades congress has voted 
in favor of making the eight-hour day com
pulsory.

Tbe lumber firm of Hoxto & Mellin, at 
Antico, Wia, has assigned. Liabilities, 
«500,000.

Diamonds to the value of «10.000 have been 
stolen fom the residence of Solomon Glllett, 
in Elmira.

Tbe carpenters’ strike in Chicago is prac
tically over, not more than 700 men now re
maining ont

The Gilbert end Sullivan tow salt reveals 
their profits In eleven years to have been 
«1,350,000.

Troops have had to be called in to quell 
the riots among striking workmen at the 
Panama canal

A Republican President bee just nominat
ed a Democratic Commissioner for the Dis
trict of Columbia

It to reported that the liabilities of the 
failed Potter-Lovell Co., of Boston, will ag
gregate «5,000,000.

Mr* Winchester, of Whitehall, Pa, to re
ported to have tasted for 164 days, end to be 
in a pitiable condition.

The Guatemalans threaten to kill the 
United States Minister to avenge the death 
of Gen. Burundi*

Eighteen cases of cholera have broken out 
among tbe young todies of tbe college of 
Jesus and Mary in Valencia 

A company has been formed in Chicago 
with e capital of «3,000,000 that will control 
all the shot and lead works In the States.

Peter Peterson was instantly killed 
by • lightning bolt shot out of an 
almost clear sky one South Dakota farm.

Stanley to enjoying himself in the Alps 
and has gained greatly in appetite end 
strength. He has climad the Forno glacier.

Reports of destructive fires continue to 
come from Hungary. Ssnalk and raveral 
other Hungarian villages have been burned.

Ten men have been killed by the ooltapre 
of tbe Sehwers building, e four-story struc
ture et Canal and Dauphin streets, New Or

an*
TheJBelgian labor party have resolved to 

declare a general strike on the oooasloo of 
the meeting of the labor congrera on Sep
tember 14.

C. a Wheaton has resigned the presidency 
of the Independent Order of Railway Con
ductor* and B. D. Nash of St Albans, Vc. 
succeeds him.

Prince Bismarck in receiving a deputation 
of Kiadngen veterans raid the Inventions for 
making warfare were becoming mors end 
more murderous.

Fire almost totally destroyed the town of 
Oxford, Iowa The post-office, bank and 
many other buildings were destroyed. The 
loss to «25,000 to «50,000.

Lord Hartington in a speech warned the 
Gtadstonians that contempt for, or miscal
culation of the strength of the Unionist party 
was likely to toad to disaster.

Tbe rivers of tbe Woldon Valley are still 
rising. The Danube to within three feet of 
the top of the dam which protects the lower 
portion of Vienna and the Prater.

A number of children were injured on the 
Monroe county, Pennsylvania, fair ground* 
by a flying machine called a "rassie dasale," 
similar to a merry-go-round.

A striker named Reed bee been arrested at 
Albany for causing the wreck on the N. Y. 
Central last Thursday night. It to raid he 
has confessed, implicating other*

The international agricultural congrera at 
Vienna has passed resolutions in favor of the 
formation of a European customs league end 
the adoption of a standard of valus*

A wreck on the Mtorouis, Kan ran and 
Texas railway resulted in the killing of six 
oers of hogs end the burning of eighteen 
cars of grain. Some one disconnected a 
switch.

The enforcement at prohibition in Deedt 
wood to attended with some danger. Thirty- 
eight of the ratoon# refused to clow down end 
were raised by the sheriff amid e great publie 
tumult.

A hailstorm at Devil’s lake, Dakota, has 
ruined ell the crops in that district which 
were spared by the drought, and it to 
the destitution this winter will be » 
than last.

One hundred thousand dollars will be rant 
by the dockers at London to the relief of the 
men on strike In Australia This to a prac
tical acknowledgment of what the Antipodes 
did for London last year.

The 7,000 men of the ftaivadorian army 
have made their triumphal entry Into the 
capital. They came from the frontier. The 
whole city was decorated and the streets were 
pecked with enthusiastic multitudes.

A widow named Taylor, who was over 70 
years old, wee murdered at Westport, She 
lived atone, end evident» of a terrible strug
gle was visible The object of the murder 
wee robbery. Charles Wright wet err rested 
•o suspicion.

Mendias Table Liera.
Use the shiny flex emtruidery cotton, 

first besting the ragged edges of the rent 
over a piece of stiff paper. Then make s 
net-work of stitches back end forth, run
ning the needle fully en inch beyond tbe 
tear into tbe liaen. If an expert 
in embroidery, the pattern of the 
doth or napkin might he darned 
it ■ This mates e neater finish then 
to patch the hole with a piece of tbe same 
though Ibis may be neatly done by match
ing tfae pattern end darning over the 
kw edges of the larger part, which is 
laid over tbe scrap end bested smoothly. 
The moment «break is discovered u table 
linen, inert! it, as this ie s certain 
esse of “a stitch in time lev es bine.” By 
• he bye,all table linen must belieiumedby 
hand, tun ing the hems as i.strow as pos
sible. Towel* am mended with Hex or 
linen embroidery cotton a> well, using e 
number to a«ri e with the quality of the 
towel end r » ring the stitches each wsy, 
at nsosl. In daminy n.e » tone, fini 
needle and mske tl.e tv-i row of ibread» 
is close at poisible. T he recoud row it, 
•imply ever ano under une ihitad, with 
the rteond lire «Iterv.ntlng, under one, 
fiver <*#.

“As though we did not know how to 
darn !” Of course you know the theory 
my dear sirteri; but what mesne the 
nany “cobbled’’ pieces of mending turn
ed out every week by tbe family 
nendeiî- LidieV U rine Journal.

CORNS,
CORNS, 

CORAN I
CASE’S

Corn Cure
Remove» all k'nds of Hard and Soft Com», 
Wane, etc., without pain or annoyance. It la 
a baft, sure,and effectual remedy, and there is 
no corn existing It will,not cure, destroying 
every root and hianch. Once used never will 
be regretted. Re use all substitute». Full 
directions with each bottle. Price 25c.

PRi PARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE,
Chemist and PrugL it. No. 50 West Klng-sL, 

Ham) i ion. Ontario.
gold by F. Joruan. Refuse all Substitutes.

Mr Geo Biebee, Wingham.bae growing 
in hie garden a mammoth tun Itoeei 
stalk, on which there are over e venty 
flowers.

Mr Gladstone, it it well known, hes 
an unconquerable avsrtio > v. smoking 
It ie rrroidid that once he ««• < tiered 
end scot p-fit • < n erette fn in the Prince 
of Wale». He did not fi'.d the result 
encouraving, and lias never b» en induced 
o ret est the experiment. There was a 

time when Mr Gladstone’s dnlikeof the 
weed wont »»• 1er a. to prevent its inroad 
in any shape te Hawarden Castle.

•EE MV

SPONGE?

•HIKE 
your Shoes 1 

wttfi
WOLFF'S 
ACME 

BLACKING
ONCE A WEEK!
Other days wash them 

•• «Mean with
SP0NBE AND WATER.

ERY Housewife 
RY Counting Roonq 

_RY Carriage Owqer 
ERY Thrifty Mechanic 
ERY Body able to hold a brush

Will Stain Old a Nkw Pvrnitum 
Will Stain Qlam andCminawanc 
Will Stain Tin wank 
Will Stain town Old Basket*
Will Stain Bant-a Coach

___5 ®0ld TCKJNlmK. m
OLMBTFD * OO., (taneral IfMO far Oeaede,

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF - 
•WILD’

TtyWTBEHRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLtlC^^ 

RAMPS

s
G
D

;kew office t

Insurance,
Conveyancing,

Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

C. SEAGER ~
has removed to his new office—Kobt McLean* 
will u.new block, opposite the market.

MONEY TO LENDS
MR? on Mortgage and Noter.

The Great Remedy
----- :for:-----

CATARRAH.
BRUGMAKSIA !

-as:— |

Warranted
A SURE CURE !
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

R. J. K. GORE,
flf? Sole Patentee and Manufacturer, <

GODERICH, ONT.

QUALITY
ALWAYS WINS !

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR, 
CHILDREN CR ADULTS.

As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se rayther pay more an’J hab 
de beat once in a wh;'« than 4» 
pay less and hab 
of’n.”

e, than to 
poor article

You can get the

BEST VALUE !
rpOWN OF GODERICH,
TBEASURBR’S SALE OF LANDS |FOR 

TAXES.
Ontario, ) By virtue of a war- 

Town or Goderich, } rant issued by the 
so wit : ) Major under the Cor

porate Seal of the Town of Goderich, to me 
directed, bearing date First day of Septem
ber, leeo, commanding me to levy upon end 
sell the lends mentioned to the following 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon. I hereby 
give notice that unless such arrears and all 
costs are sooner-paid I shall proceed to sell the 
lands or such portion thereof as may be nec
essary for the payment of the taxes and costs 
thereon at the TOWN HALL, to the said 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on Thursday, the 
17th day of November. 1890. et the hour of two 
o'clock to the afternoon.

! The following lois are patented.)

Lot No. Concession 
or Street. II

• H

1 i i
170 Running Noe. 1-4 W 11 t 73 31 84

w.pt 532 18 10 16 2 25 12 41)
13M 14 6 83 * 16 7 fW

SJ 1293 1-10 3 64 2 Oi » 72
4 Park and Mar- 

wood’s Survey. 1-6 13 88 t 34 16 22
i Toronto Street. 1-6 18 89 2 31 1H 28
t Cedar Street. 15 9 91 2 25 12 16

«3
Reed's Survey.

1-6 6 46 2 14 7 60

Town Treasurer's Office. 
Sept, let, 1890.

W, L. HORTON,
Treasurer.

73-131,

MClaii Pmli it Tit Sinai
Plait Remits

---- A.T----

1 NAIRN’S*
GROCER.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-8T.

AND FEED STOPS
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the'flour 
end feed business formerly carried on byiA.K. 
Cullia has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branched at .the 
old stand, Kaat-et, near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful to its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight year* there will be no falling off to 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to ell perte of the town.
The latest and be»t lines ot flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season, 
THOS. J. VIDEAN.

I take this opportunity of thanking my eus- 
tome-a for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kast-et Flour and Fee 
Store, and alee take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor, Mr Thoe. J, Videen, who 
will be foundlto be a thoroughly reliable me 

37-tf A. E. CULL1S

WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL

i

:, irÉ’vïïi
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High, Model, Public and Separate School
Books and School Supplies of every description

| MADE GOLD FROM LEAD.
! ' ------------
AT LEAST THAT'S WHAT THEY CLAIMi 

EO TO DO.

-----.A.T—

ZE'rsuser ds 3? rter’s.

Full supplies of all the latest and

BEST EDUCATIONAL WORKS !
authorized and recommended for High Schools, Model Schools, 
Public and Separate Schools.

^'Prices] always guaranteed the best that can possibly be 
done.

FRASER & PORTER,
Central Telephone Exchange, North Side of£Square.

MILLINERY!
The Manager of

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
has pleasure In announcing to the ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has secured the

services of

2sÆiss IfcTelll© IDom-sigüa.,
who has had several years'

EXPERIENCE IN THE AMERICAN CITIES,
and cordially invites their inspection of

THE LATEST STYLES
at her

FALL OZPZEUsnnSTGr
which has been fixed for

The 13th of September.

The Sale of old Stock still Continues to make room for New Goods.

2964-tf
MRS. R. B. SMITH.

WiDUNGANNON.
From’ourown correspondent.

’Mr. Wra McArthur, who has been 
visiting friend, in the United States, re
turned home on Tuesday evening, the 
Oth in.t,

J E Tom, P. S. I., is on his official 
tour in the northern part of hia jurisdic
tion. Mr Tom la very popular as 
P. S. L

Two cf Mr Jacob Crozier’a nieces, of 
Mono township, near Orangeville, are 
visiting their uncle, aunt and other re
latives in Aehfield townahip.

Mr Chaa Robinson, son of our popular 
butcher, left here on Wednesday, the 
10th, for the Old Country, in charge of 
some cattle belonging to Mr Hugh Gir- 
vin, one of our king cattle dealers.

Messrs Lowry & Horne, contractors 
for the trotting course on Dungannon 
Driving Park, are rapidly approaching 
the completion of their contract. As they 
have worked diligently and faithfully to 
make a good job, we hope it will be 
done satifactorily to all concerned.

Mr W R Miller, wife, and child, of 
Toronto, have been the guests of Mr and 
Mrs W. Lane. They are now visiting Mr 
R K Miller, his brother, at St Helens. 
Mr Miller at one time was head teacher 
in the Central school in Goderich, but is 
now engaged in inspecting insurance 
affaire.

Another large structure ia being added 
to our village. On Tuesday evening 
•juite a number of the villagers and 
sturdy yeomen of this vicinity met to 
assist in raising the frame-work of the 
building,which is intended for agricultu
ral shows, court room, and other pur
pose., and which on the said evening 
was successfully raised without a single 
accident. Mr T Henderson is contrac
tor, and thus far is doing his work, as 
pronounced by experts, in a good me
chanical and thorough manner. When 
fiaished it will be second to none in this 
section.

The Harvest Home under the auspices 
of the Young People’s Society as an
nounced was held on the 5th, in Mr 
Thos Anderson's grove. Weather on 
the occasion was delightful. The first 
part of the program was dinner, which 
was abundantly supplied, the tables be
ing loaded with the best of eatables. 
After each and all present had done am
ple justice to the good things provided 
by the ladies, the intellectual feast was 
introduced by the chairman, Roy A. 
Potter, who in his usual cheerful and 
able manner conducted the meeting, 
which was commenced by the efficient 
choir singing an anthem. Rev R Fair- 
balm led in prayer. The following cleri
cal gentlemen lock part in the program : 
Revs. A Carrie, E A Fear, of the Nile 
circuit, R Fairbairn, Erskine church. 
Dungannon,last, but not least, Rey W F 
Campbell, formerly of this circuit, but 
now of Blyth. Tho Misses Peart and 
Smith, of Lucknow, rendered good ser
vice in (tinging duets, solos, etc. A lit
tle girl, Miss Scott, of Lucknow, recited 
the piece, “Take the letter to my moth
er, across the deep blue sea,” consider
ing her age, in very good etyle, and her 
rendition was duly appreciated by the 
audience. Miss Mary Ellen Crozier, of

Ash field, gave a recitation of a very 
touching, sympathetic subject, which 
was rendered by the young lady 
to the satisfaction of all present. 
There were not so many pres
ent as on former occasions owing to one 
being held at the same time at St Helens, 
and also another in prospect at the Nile, 
to be held on the 10th inet. The pro
ceeds were $75. We noticed among 
those present Mrs Harvey Howell, with 
her daughter, formerly of Goderich and 
now of Buffalo, also a daughter of Mr 
John Morris, who was also present. The 
' • P- S. are to be congratulated on their 
efforts to make the affair a success.

GREY.
From our own correspondent.

Jas Cusic had the boas flax crop of this 
section. It averaged two and one-half 
tone per acre.

Fall wheat seeding will be well advanc
ed this week.

A number from this vicinity will visit 
one or other of the big fairs. A 
few will be exhibitors.

Apples are a fair crop in this section. 
There will be abundance for home use, 
and some for export.

Miss Maggie Hialop, daughter of John 
ilislop, left last week on a prolonged 
viait to friends in Montreal. Misa His- 
lop has taken a full course at Stratford 
Business College, and is an accomplished 
typewriter and stenographer.

A large amount of flax has been de
livered at Cameron Bros.’ flax mill at 
Cranbroek during the past two weeks. 
They have a large number of hands 
employed and it makes things lively.

A. Rayman built a huge oat stack for 
D. Zimmer, the hotel keeper. Score» 
can testify to Mr Rayman’i abilities in 
many callings,but few were aware that he 
it a professional stack-builder,

Mr Thos. Detlor left Clinton on Tues
day, 2nd Inst., for North Bay, in the 
neighborhood of which he expects to en
gage in business.

SINE DUBIO
McLeod’s Syatem Renovator is a specific 
for insomnia and all the ills arising from 
sleeplessness. Cosmetics are not re
quired when it is taken, because as a 
blood purifier it has no equal, at the re
markable change and improvement in 
tho complexion of those who have taken 
it for any length of time testifies.

( Alex. Rosa, Kincardine, writes :— 
“My wife has been sickly for a long 
time—sleepless and had no appetite— 
pale and sallow all the time. She con
tinued your Renovator for eight weeka, 
and I am glad to toll yon that she is now 
well, as smart and as lively as a young 
girl The Liniment (E. A, McLennan’s) 
you sent to Hugh Graham cured his 
lame back. Mr John Mitchell took Mrs 
McLeod’s Specific Cure sent in my care 
with the Renovator. He is now work
ing, cough and lungs all right.”

Mrs McLeod’s Specific Cure for lungs, 
throat, cough, chills, fevers, gravel, 
dropsy, &c-, can be had from druggists 
selling the Renovator. If not in stock 
order it. 73.^

Clevav Capture at New York of Two Ae- 
, compilai,ed Swindler»—Their Intended 

Victim Aide Inspector Byrnes* Men— 
Canning Criminals Soared.

Nkw York, Sept. 10.—Two of the clever- 
sst men who have ever defrauded their fal
low-men by the time-honored gold-making 
scheme have been bagged after a long and 
exciting chase. They are Charles Morrell, 
88 yean old, alias Satneae, and Charles Har
ris, 88 years old, alias Caireghlro. They are 
both of foreign birth. Inspector Byrne» 
learned of their presence within two days 
after their arrival here a couple of months 
ago hnd detailed Detective» MoCluskey and 
Crowley to watch them.

About six weeks ago Morrell made the 
acquaintance of a wealthy miner from the 
west by convincing the latter that they had 
met before, and the two became fast friends. 
The Westerner was speedily enlightened as to 
the character of Morrill, and it was arrang
ed that Detective Conway should be intro- 

1 duoed to the swindler as a young man from 
the west who had just come Into a fortune 
end wee looking for the beet way of investing. 
Morrell, however, was extremely cautious and 
it was not until last Saturday that he 
apparently became satisfied; that his western 
Maud was what he said he was. Previous to 
this Morrell, in talking of business matters 
with the detective, had hinted at being en
gaged in a big money-making scheme. To 
all these advances the detective had cleverly 
acceded, so that on Saturday night when 
Morrell naked the detective to come to his 
room and talk over the big scheme he readily 
consented. The room was in an uptown 
hotel During all this time Harris had been 
kept in the background. Next door to the 
room occupied by Morrell Harris had en
gaged another.

After the swindler has produced his metals, 
crucibles and other paraphernalia for the al
leged manufacture of gold and has thorough
ly convinced the dupe that the operation of 
making good coin from base metal is prac
ticable, he makes some excuse and leaves the 
room, carrying the materials with him. 
Once outside he slips the bag into the 
of his confederate, who conceals it in his own 
room. Should the dupe turn out 
to be a representative of the law, 
or should he attempt to turn «the 
swindler over to the police, the latter 
are unable to find the slightest evidence 
against him beyond the plain statement of 
the intended victim. It was by means ol 
these same precautions that Morrell and hii 
partner Harris had so frequently in the past 
eluded the snares laid for them by the police 
of various cities

But Inspector Byrnee was equal to any 
ruse of this kind. Near the room in the hall 
Detective McCluskey, dressed as a hotel 
porter, was engaged in cleaning the gal 
globes, while the other detective, Crowley, 
was busy fixing a curtain at the end of the 
corridor.

When the two men reached Morrell’s room 
the latter proceeded by means of an elabor
ate collection of moulds, crucibles, cheap 
metal (called “spelter”) and various bottles 
said to contain acids, to convince the sup
posed westerner that he could make good 
$10 gold pieces By a clever ruse wliich 
would take too long to describe, the swindler 
succeeded in producing a genuine *10 gold 
piece from the mould into which only a 
moment before the detective believed be had 
seen the base metal poured. 80 well was the 
deception performed that the disguised de
tective, had he not been familiar with the 
trick, would almost certainly have been con
vinced of the truth of the man’s assertions.

“Well, now, how much do you want to in
vest in this? ” asked Morrell, holding out the 
genuine coin for inspection. ‘Til make you 
$20,000 worth for *2500. But of course 1 
must have the cash down."

The detective pretended to examine the 
coin minutely. It had been a long and 
wearisome chase, and now, at the moment oi 
victory, his heart beat so that he feared il 
could be beard by the others. Lying on the 
table beside the other articles were twc 
formidable-looking revolvers and before him 
stood a man with the coolness and daring tc 
use them at a moment’s notice. A false step 
and everything would be lost, and his life, 
perhaps, pay the penalty. He pretended tc 
hesitate and ccolly drew a fat roil of billi 
from an inside pocket 

“I guess you may give me *5000 worth.” 
“All right,” said Morrell. “That settle! 

it. We’ll conclude the bargain by and by. 
In the meantime I’ll just pack these tbingi 
up again and deposit them with the clerk for 
safekeeping. I’ll have to leave you alone 
for a minute," he added, as he slipped the 
revolvers in his pocket He then opened the 
door and was gone. Instead of going to the 
office, however, he slipped into the next 
room and transfer the red bag to his confed
erates.

Now was the time for action. As Morrell 
came out Of the room and passed Detective 
McCluskeÿ in the hall, the supposed hall 
porter sprang upon him from behind, and 
pinioned his arms. Crowley ran to the room 
Morrell had just left, and finding Harris 
with the bag in his hand, covered him with 
his revolver. In a few minutes, with the 
assistance of Conway, the pair were hand
cuffed and on their way to Police Head
quarters.

To Inspector Byrnes Morrell frankly ad
mitted his guilt, and acknowledged that he 
had been engaged in the goldmaking swindle 
for the last five years. He is believed to 
have swindled a number of men in the South 
and West, and has once or twice been arrest
ed, but has heretofore always escaped im
prison ment, A few years ago, it is said, he 
swindled a United States Marshal out of 
*8000 in El Paso, Texas. Harris resolutely 
denies all knowledge of the attempted fraud 
or acquaintance with Morrell 

Both men were arraigned at the Tombs 
Police Court on Sunday, and committed for 
further examination on the charge of for 
gery in the second degree, which is believed 
to be the oulv law under which they can be 
convicted. Inspector Byrnes says that be 
has not made a more important arrest for a 
year or more.

A I>rng Clerk’s Fatal Error, 
Halifax, Sept 10.—Mrs Crozier, an old 

and resjiected resident of Digby, had been ill 
for the past few days and yesterday a doctor 
was called, who prescribed for her. The pre
scription was taken to the drug store of 
Stark & Co. and by mistake the clerk sent 
15 grains of strychnine. Shortly after it was 
administered tho patient became violently 
ill and died in great agony.

Western Union Earnings.
New York, Sept 10.—Tho Western Union 

directors to-day delared the regular quar
terly dividend of ljf per cent. The state
ment estimates the not revenue for tho quar
ter at *2,ooo.ooa

WEDDED AT HAMILTON.
kartell of » Toronto Barrister as* aa 

Ambitions City Belle.
Hamilton, Sept 10.—All Saints’ Church 

this afternoon was thronged with fashion
able people, drawn thither to witness the 
nuptials of Mie Mary Ethel Stewart step
daughter of W. J. Lindsey of the Bank of 
Hamilton, and Fred Clarence Jarvis, bar
rister of Toronto. The ceremony took place 
at 8X and was performed by Hhv. George 
Forneret, assisted by Dean Gedda* of Christ 
Church Cathedral and Rev. Mr. Brydgaa of 
Lakewood, N.J., brother-in-law of the groom.

The bridesmaids were: Mise Mabel 
Stewart, sister of the bride; Miss Atkinson 
of Chatham, Mias Mason of Toronto, Mi» 
Kate Bills of Hamilton and Mita Annie 
Lindsey, sister of the bride. The best man 
wee Arnold Morphy of Toronto. The ushers 
ware J. Mom, Alexander Boyd and Master 
Col borne Meredith of Toronto, and Alex
ander Hardy of Brantford.

Thu bride wore a gown of white faille, 
trimmed with guipure lace; a wreath ol 
orange blossoms and a tulle veil completed 
the costume. Her traveling drees was ol 
brown tailor-made tweed with hat to match. 
The bridesmaids wore grey brocaded lustre 
trimmed with crepe du chine and silver lace; 
gray toques trimmed with ostrich tips, and 
all carried bunches of white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis left at 6.40 for New 
York and Boston.

Seott-Gnthrle at Gnelph.
Guelph, Sept 10.—A fashionable wedding 

took place here this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
the contracting parties being Miss Jessie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Donald Guthrie. Q.C., 
ML.A., and Mr. James Scott, jr., of the firm 
of Charles Cockshutt & Co., Toronto. The 
bride and groom left at 4>£ for an extended 
tour In the States.

Jordan-McDonald at Halifax.
Halifax, Sept 10.—The marriage of Rev. 

Louis H. Jordan of Montreal and Mi» 
Katie McDonald, daughter of Chief Jus
tice McDonald, was solemnised this after
noon in St Andrew’s Church in the pre
sence of a large gathering.

THE U-S. CROPS.
September Reports Less Favorable thaa 

the Earlier Estimates.
Washihotox, Sept 16—The national crop 

reports for September show that the injury 
to the corn crop reported last month was in
tensified by continuance of drought in Aug
ust until the rains came to its relief, but too 
late for full recovery. The average is 70.1, 
against 73.S last month. It is the lowest 
average since 1881.

The returns of condition of winter 
wheat at the time of harvesting are 
lees favorable than those of the 
first of July. So far as thresh
ing has progressed the results are 
generally disappointing. The January aver
age was 76.2, the present average 73.5. The 
general average of spring wheat has also 
been reduced from 83.2 to 79.8. The average 
for wheat of both kinds is 75.5. In 1888 the 
September average for both kinds of wheat 
was 77. It was 73 in 188L The yield of 
spring wheat is unusually variable in the 
Dakotas, ranging from high yields to 5 
bushels and less per acre. The progress of 
threshing will develop the extent of these 
differences.

Rye yields less than was expected, as the 
condition as reported is reduced to 85.4. 
The September condition of oats is the lowest 
ever reported, having fallen from 70.1 in 
August to 64.4. The rate of yield will be the 
Smallest in 20 years.

The condition of barley is not very serious
ly lowered, from 82.8 to 78.6 Buckwheat 
has fully maintained its August condition, 
the average being 90.5 against 90.1. The 
figures for potatoes have fallen since Aug. 
1 from 77.4 to 65.7, the lowesl 
average ever before reported, that of 
1887, being 67.3. Tobacco has improved 
materially during the month, the average 
being 82.4, much better than in the August 
report but lower than the July condition. 
The reported percentage for fattening swine 
is 97 per cent and their condition 93.7.

The returns of the Department of Agricul
ture for September show that the general 
average condition of cotton has declined 
from 89.5 in August to 85.5.

TIED UP BY A FLOOD.
Traffic Stopped on the Erie—The Situation 

at Hornellsville Serious
HornellsVILLE, N.Y., Sept. 10—Th< 

highest flood which has been known iu thii 
section since 1820, with one exception, visited 
the valley of the Canisteo this morning after 
a night of unusually hard rains. At 8 o'clock 
this morning a third of the city was 
inundated. Crosby Creek was sweeping 
down Canisteo-street and covering the Era 
yards. Canacanea Creek was overflowing, 
as was the river. The fire department was 
called out and did good work in securing 
bridges and buildings. The Erie is com 
pletely tied up, no through trains running 
since midnight, when train No. 5 went up the 
western division, but that has been stopped 
at Andover all day, unable to go either 
way. Three through trains have been 
lying at this city all day. One is at 
Addison and a fifth at Cameron with no 
prospect of an opening before morning. It 
is now raining heavily and the streams are 
rapidly rising again, and unless it stops 
within an hour disastrous results wfll follow.

Advices from Canisteo report that village 
completely under water and at the mercy of 
the stream. Almond and Alfred Centre are 
badly flooded and much damage has 
been done. Advices from Wells ville 
say that the water is unusually high at that 
place and all bridges in that section are gone. 
At Corning many houses are surrounded 
and much damage done. The Northern 
Central has trouble at Watkins, where the 
tracks are flooded and washed out

Fooling the Farmers.
Hamilton, Sept 10.—A young man named 

Robert Bessey was arrested in the market 
early this morning. It will be remembered 
that some time ago Bessey was taken into 
custody here on a e^argpof defrauding certain 
farmers south of the-fnty, with whom he had 
butter and egg transactions He was then 
sent to Cayuga, brought before a police 
magistrate and admitted to bail until the 
prosecution was ready. Before the date set 
for the examination Bessey jumped his bail 
and went to Buffalo. He came back yester
day and there being a warrant for his arrest 
it was executed. The prisoner was handed 
over to Constable Winslow of Cayuga and 
taken back to that town to-day. It is said 
that there are quite a number of charges 
against Bessey and when the authorities are 
through with him in Cayuga he will be 
handed over to the Dunnville officers.

Acadian Dynamiters.
Halifax, Sept. 10.—At Acadia mines 

last night an attempt was made to blow up 
the residence of C. W. Totten with dynamite. 
The house was wrecked but the occupante 
escaped serious injury.

FINE TAILORi:
• ..." Aw

LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Go
TO SELECT FROM

310

----- The

MISSES YATES
have opened out a large assortment of the newest styles in

Hats and Bonnets,
Fancy Birds’ Wings

And Trimmings»
-----Also-----

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES AND APRONS.
Please call and see. 

Two doors from Square, North-st. 75-U

5thT

MILLINERY OPENING!
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Sept l

llth and 17th.
We have now on hand » complete stock of

F Alai* AND WINTER MILLINERY
> mprising the latent novelties in HATS, BONNETS and their trimmings. *lf g j
nil stock of ladies’ ».,d children’s under vests.

A"1 ere cordially invited to inspect car stock. 6 per cent off for oeeh. ^ ^

MISS E. BOLAND, |
73 2m. Weet-gt.

MISS CAMERON
Has just returned from the City with the latest styles in 1

FALL MILLHTEBY.
Novelties in ladies’ headwear, and the latest «hidam 

in trimmings a specialty.
Remember the stand—Hamilton-st., between thJT^* 

Square and Newgate-st.

TO ADVERTÏSE1
Notice of changes must 

at this Office not lati 
Monday noon. The ct 
changes must be left n< 
than Wednesday noon 
ual Advertisements a< 
up to noon Thursday >

Iff advance notices in the local i 

of Tn Sioxal of martings o 
tainmmti at which an admi 
it charytd, or from which a 
ary benefit it dented, must 
for at the rate of one , 
word each insertion, no ch 

I than twenty-fee cents. WI 
leertieewntc of entortoMiim 
'inserted a brief local will 
free.

MARRIED.
XMiar-In Tarante

________» residence of thebe!
1M Collages»., Charles B. 
Henrietta V armer, eldest Cam 
late Dr. Shrtettey. sUofToran

DIED.
Goderich to 

____ Member 141b, T
sfcssrôeiîSiS

iWeetWnwanesb.ee

NEW ADVERTISEME

Wasted-Was. Burrows.
Fall Mllllnsry—Mrs. ShlkskL

Fall Block—J. A. Raid * Bee. 
■stray Plg-John E. Sullivan. 
Nsw Gsnds—W. Aehsson ft 8a 
Girl Wanted—Mrs. D. Mac Dorn 
Pteo’s Catarrh Remedy—Geo. F

TOWN TOI
’“AeMeTtama no ye, tat 

— An'faith hell print
taki

73 ti

While working at a threshing on the 
premises of Mr Richard Davis, Mr Thos 
Bisaett, Exeter, had a fork run itto his 
leg. He ia lame in consequence.

■wwwaswwwMeawwswMgbNdM

that
Chronic Cough Norm

I For It yon do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Borofula, 
Ornerai Debility and Watting Disease»,

| there ti nothing like

SCOTT’S
1EMULSI0H

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPH1TEB

Or Iiizas snd Eoda.
It Is almost as palatable as am*. Far 

better than other so-called Vmuiaippj f 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION" 
it put up in a ealmon color wrapper. Be 

1 eure and get the genuine. Bold by all 
J Dealert at Me. and $1.00. ,

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belleville. *

rpowN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR 

taxes.
Ontario. ) By virtue of a war- 

Town of Oonmucn, ,-rant Issued by the 
TO WIT : j Mayor under the Cor

porate Seal of the Town of Goderich, to me 
directed, bearing date First day of Bapteau- 
ber, 1890, commanding me to levy upon and 
MU the lands mentioned In the folic ' 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon. I
give notice that unless such arrears ___
cost» are sooner paid I shall proceed to sell 
lands or such portion thereof as may he
Eh^™,0rathti1^anen-tO,^e “d ' 
TOWN OF OOL
28th day of Noveml___
o’clock in the afternoon,

(The following lotê are patented.) •

JteWhe flateet and heel ideas I

A Good Passxitr.-The mi

The Woman’s Christian Ten 
meets In the basement of Nor 
ehurch every Tneeday after 
meeting at *30 ; Dealoeee aseel 

There are many ways of beat 
' sext to the pleasure of 1 

us the decorate _______ ! picture*. R.
yon la every Una.

_____  the timet
>ge ter < tiling tell
iverelM share In to

tS3S«
with hand

MQEEQBBEHSngfls
Q the best COUGH MEDICINOH

. E3 SOLI BT MÜ03IS73 imTWHTei QBflg I I I I Tai=huij«EL

Lot No. Concession 
or Street,

_ 170 Running No*.W.pt 5321 " ”
1368 “ <•

8.11293| "
| Park and Mar 
Iwoeds Survey.

4 Toronto Street.
5 Toronto Street 
5 Cedar Street,

I Reed's Survey. 63! “ 1-5

! 15

13 88 
13 0» 
»»1
5 40

*71 31 84

*08

2 14

3.25 13 4Ô |Tsl 7 18
871

18»
10 13
11 M
700 visiting

MEN.local or‘ravelling, to sell my v ui ran teed 
J NntsKRYST ,ck. Salary 

or Commission, paid 
i, Special stisntlon given

Sfi’ w^.erVvri?eVmefaat Snïft

WANTED!
Pushing Salesman here. First- 

or saKeUOui?ke.d„iYeekly' Commission SperiaMes. 9 "ew Fruit«
th» »^?,IEKS,.can «*'R K°°d paying job for ïicutere ' 'Vri,e,or,uU ‘e™» Sud pi™ 

FHÉD. E. YOUNG, Nurseryman. 
 Rochester. N. Y

PATENT.
0,,STS’ "ms *"B copyrightsObtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

op106i.te the U. 8. Patent Of- IVp®- car. obtain Patents in less timethan those remote from WABHINQTON™

toVMnîitlerliiereWt0 the Postmaeter.the 8apt,

'SrTte'l'o'0UeDt'10
n — . £ *• esnw « ce..Opposite Patent Office. WaehlngtonD.C.

Town Treasurer’s Office. Sept. 1st, 1890.

W, L. HORTON, I
Treasurer.

7Î-13L

JOHN BULL,
the latest addition to the already large n«e of

The E. & C. OtiRNEY COT

and sold only by

SAUNDERS*SQN
The title Is suggestive of

Good Roast Beef.

traction, and numerous anas 
aoaosrntng the merits of the 
They can now be seen at the
• Bon, next door to the Po» 
this firm dissolves in Fat 
do net wish to carry stock < 
gains will be given in nil lie 
e store call end see them.

BRIEFLET 
Miss Campbell Is visiti

week.
Mr. Geo. Aehsson is

week.
Miss Tens Gttndry hat

• holiday trip.
Acheeon A Son advei

chases this week.
Mrs Geo. Richardson 

lives at London.
Rev G. W. Raosjr, o 

In town this wsiek.
Mrs Wm. Watson hai 

g in Kincardine.
»r Dickson i 

the past week, 
i Hillen, Clinton, 
hughter in Uodeit 

i Gracie Lee retn 
from a visit in Newossf 

Miss Hand Oke, of
• few days in town this 

A new sailing has
Judge Toms' room in 

Mr Thomas Graham 
land, visited hit peren 

Mr. T. G. Allen, tut 
wm a visitor at the No 

Mrs John Andrewi 
viiiting her sister, Mn 
ton.

Rev J. Seaman and 
tiooke, are visiting tl 
Mrs Trueman.

Mr and Mrs J. B 
ad on Monday from a 
and Stratford.

Miss Susan Payne 
Lucknow, where she 
edoulan games.

Rev Jas. Harris, t 
1 the pulpit of N 

oh on Sunday las
Mrs. Hoggarth, 

short visit to her dai 
tending the High Sol

Capt J. 0. MoLes 
Sophie, visited Gode 
his vernal wm ditch 
eardine.

Rev Hamilton Wi 
ter returned to thelf 
ton last week, after 
weeks in town.

Call and see the Sample of this 
aod other Stoves.


